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Petrograd Afire 
In Many Places

v. *yi. sr-ÎÆ i
j V< *• m

HÜN REGIMENT ■ 1

6^Amsterdam, Sept 11—A German regiment, the 25th, mutinied at Cologne On Aug. 
81, according to the Telegraaf.

An eye-witness says that the soldiers on being ordered to leave Cologne for the west
ern front refused to board a train. Another regiment was then ordered to force the refrac
tory troops to enter the cars, but they refused to fire on their own comrades.

A detachment of the home defence guard, composed of youths,, was then ordered to 
undertake the task, and a fight followed in which eleven boys of the-defence guard were kill- 

: ed and many others were wounded.
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Pillaging, Rioting and Slaughter of Citi

zens in Bedlam of Disorder—Call for 
More Troops in North Russia

$
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XSTILL GAINING; 
FIGHT STIFFER

TROOP SHIP IS 
E; ALL SAVED

Washington, Sept. 11—Word reaching 
Washington today tirem an European 
source is tost reports there said Petro
grad woe in flames in mahy places and 
that indiscriminate slaughter of dtisena, 
pillaging and riots were taking place in 
all parts of the city. According to these 
reports there was no semblance of law 
or police or military regulations.

Washington, Sept. IX—A < 
from the American legation at 
sola today said reliable information had 
reached there that Petrograd was burn
ing in twehre different places and that 
there was indiscriminate massacre of 
people in the streets.

Arghangel, Sept 11—(By the Associat
ed Press)—At ore Allied troops are urg
ently needed it the Huaso-Allied cam
paign in Northern Russia is to be car
ried to qpeedy success, in the opinion of 
virtually every officer and civilian ob
server hare.

The Russian winter will soon be at 
hand and before that time it is 
to reach the hard pressed Czech 
aka, establish a front against the Ger
mans and open an uninterrupted line of 
communication from' Vladivostok to 
Archangel through Vologda. The avail
able forces have been sufficient to de
feat much superior numbers of Bol
shevik!, but it is pointed out that the 
necessity for more troops is not so much 

tion of maintaining the front jfi 
leasing the peasants and convinc

ing them that sufficient power is at hand 
to insure final victory.

Paris, Sept 10—(Havas Agency)— 
The Bolshevik! propaganda service an
nounces that twenty-nine famous anti- 
revolutionists have been executed ai 
Moscow, among them being Alexeikhvoi 
stoff, minister of the interior under Em
peror Nicholas.
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SAVE GASOLENE P
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Owners of motor cars all 
over Canada are asked to 
join in a movement to save 
gasolene. They are asked 
to do it voluntarily and to 
begin next Sunday by aban
doning pleasure rides. A 
similar request in the United 
States met with a wonder-* 
ful response.

St John owners of cars 
are earnestly requested to 
join in a movement that is 
now continent-wide, and is 
urged as à patriotic duty. J
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American*. 2,800 erf Them on 
Board, Clamber Down Rapes 
ta DestroyersBritish and French Make Progress— 

Counter Attacks Against Haig’s Men 
Fail Exeeptat One Point Where Enemy 
Has Taken British Posts

/
London, Sept. 11—A troopship with 

4800 American soldiers on board, baa 
been torpedoed. All hands were saved. 
The troopship was beached.

In order to save times Instead of 
launching the boots 4he men clambered 
down ropes to destroyers which swarm
ed around the stricken vessel. The sea 
was not rough. The troopship was one 
of a large convoy approaching the Eng
lish coast The vessel was torpedoed 
800 miles from shore at 8 o’clock an Fri
day afternoon.

Later word says the submarine was 
sunk by the destroyers. Soldiers say 
they saw the U-boat lifted out of the 
water by a depth bomb and then disap
pear.
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Haig’s Historic Order of Day 
Marks End of One of Most

• i ____

Critical Periods In History
London Warm In Praise of American Help- 

Evidence of Hun Withdrawal to Hindenburg 
Line Accumulates

hoped
o-Slov- SfJBritish Army in F y nos, Sept 11—(By the Associated Press)—British troops 

today gained a footing in Pririere and Epehy, on the railroad between Rotsel and 
Ma racing.

Paris, Sept 11—(Havas Agency)—The village of Traveoy, near the south
ern end of the main Hindenburg line, has been captured by the French, accord
ing to reports received here. If the French can hold this town toe important 
enemy position at La Fete, a northerly defence of the St Gobain Massif, two 
miles south of Travecy, will be virtually outflanked.
ENEMY GAINS AT ONE POINT

London, Sept 11—During last night the British line was advanced slightly 
in the region of Vermand, northwest of St Quentin, so Field Marshal Haig re
ported in Ms statement today.

The Germans delivered a counter-attack in the region of Ecoert-St Quentin. 
It was repulsed in stiff fighting.

There was sharp fighting also at Gouzeacourt The Germans were beaten 
off except at one point where toe British posts remained in enemy possession.
HEAVY FIRING ON 
AMERICAN FRONT.

With the American Troops in France,
Sept. 10—(By the Associated Press, 5 
p. m.)—At half past four o’clock this 
morning the Germans began a heavy ar
tillery action on the American front 
lines in the Vosges region sending over 
some 206 projectiles from their mine 
throwers en*.M60 heavy calibre shells.
A t twenty minutes after six the enemy 
opeyek up a strong fire on the communi
cation trenches.

Reports from two observation stations 
were that sixty Germans were observed 
entering their own lines with wounded, 
but no reports from the American front 
fines had been received at this hour.
It seems probable that the raid which 
developed after the artillery fire 
beaten off with casualties to the enemy.

a
ofSTURDY BLOW SHELL ICE INa?BY AMERICANS RIVER TODAYLondon, Sept. 10—Field Marshal Haig's historic airier issued today set be>- 

side his famous “ba«k to toe wall” order of six months ago, pointedly marks the 
end of one of the most critical periods i» British history. That the country has 
triumphantly issued' from tout dark period is ungrudging*, and gratefully at
tributed to the timely assistance given by the America» nation not only in the 
field of arms but atop in the economic field.

It Is universally , felt that Çteld Marshal Haig’s order marin the beginning 
of a new period in the worid^trungte to which the nation to able to look for
ward with hope and confidence There is growing evidence that the enemy w 
withdraw to the Hindenburg She and toy to make hi* stand there and begin A 
new phase of . its defensive warfare.

— ----.a. ■_______ i__ -i__: . ..... ...___ >

British Public Expect Foch To 
Use Them Soon

I

THE ES*Pit E. W. CRAFT IS
WOUNDED IN LEG

The river steamers crows report shell 
ice in some of the s bettered spots along 
the river shore early toi» morning be
fore toe sun’s rays became real strong. 
This is almost record-breaking.

iU

IS TORPEDOEDM M IFFENSEVE
Movement is Growing «ad Enemy's II#

yr
FFrank Craft of Millidgeyille avenue re

ceived a telegram from Ottawa yester
day notifying' him that his son) Private 
Ellsworth W. Craft, had been admitted 
to a war hospital in Epsom suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the left leg. 
Private Craft crossed overseas with the 
140th Battalion but after training in 
England for some time was transferred 
into the New Brunswick battalion in 
France.

= W THE CANADIANS61■

iI*Home Front U Tottering—Ru
mors of Re-Construction of Ger
man Government

C. P. R. Ship Well Known Hero, 
Had Some Troops and Passen-

With the Canadian Forces, Sept 10— 
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—The Canadian sector is 
quiet and many of the troops are get
ting a well-earned rest Some of the in
fantry battalions have been on the go 

New York, Sept 11—The New York steady for six weeks, marching when not 
Times this morning says: fighting, with never an hour to write a

“It was reported in marine insurance 'otter or dam a sock. The front line is, 
circles yesterday that the Canadian Pad- y<* stabilized and is very active, as 
fie passenger steamer Missanabie had 'toe enemy concentrates a harassing fire 
been torpedoed on Monday, west-bound fr7m b°tii north and east, while his 
from an English port, with passengers snipers are particularly busy. The lay 
and mails on board for the United °f the land is in his favor at this pass- 
states. She carried a crew of about 200 j “*8 stage of our general advance, 
officers and men. No particulars were 
received as to loss of life.*

v

. MONEY STILL ON■ gers! îit
London, Sept. 11—The British public 

is now speculating with confidence on 
where and how Marshal Foch will strike 

■his next blow and it is firmly believed 
that it will not be long before the great 
American forces will be found taking 
a more prominent part in the operations.
In the meantime all despatches from j 
Germany and Austria bring evidences of ; 
a new and rapid growth of the peace of- j 
fensive movement and the tottering of 
the enemy’s home front.

There is nothing definite or official in 
these reports, but should they material
ize they will bring to the front new men 
able to inaugurate new lines of diplom
acy .especially in the direction of sup
port to the idea of a league of nations.
Rumors are persistent that Dr. W. S. _
Soif, secretary of state for the colonies, ■ Toronto, Sept. 11—Anglicans are by 
is about to succeed Imperial Chancellor | no means agreed on the question of the 
Von He riling, and that Count Czernin revised book of common prayer, which 
will return to the helm of foreign poli- is the most important matter come 
•tics in Austria .either as premier or for- ,
eign secretary. It is said, Aut denied1 i>r consideration at the synod meet- 
by the Berlin Vorwaerts, that Philip ing to open here tomorrow.
Scheidemann and Matthias Erzberger, ; Three years ago the revised book was 
the former a Socialist, and the latter of tentatively accepted and submitted to 
the Catholic centre party, would be the dioceses for consideration, 
members of the new Solf government years probation has not brought it into 
and that the members of majority par- popular approval 
ties in the German Reichstag are hold- would postpone its approval further,and 
ing conferences to draft a programme there are others who would hold it 
of war and peace aims which they will until after the war. 
endeavor to get the new government to \ A resolution from the diocese of Mont- 
adopt real, on the “indissolubility of marriage,”

According to an Amsterdam^despatch which is to come up, is as follows : 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, “That, in view of the grave moral 
Admiral Von Hintze, German foreign dangers which must inevitably result 
secretary, was summoned to the great j should the proposed alterations in the 
headquarters last night to meet General English marriage law at present stand- 
Ludendorff and Field Marshal Von Hin- ing in the name of Sir A. Conan Doyle 
denburg and report on his conferences ! be put into effect, the general synod of 
in Vienna. I the Church of England in Canada be
Attacking the Americans. respectfully petitioned to reaffirm the

American Forces on the Aisne, Sept. ^ X ^^“bility ,of
10 (Reuter’s)—The Germans this even- t0
ing were still attacking on the Mont 1 y attempt toL f»“btate divorce
tirgeTheTs.:‘th fdetrrate determr ^
last three day^musHiave bTen ap^ling. M°ther Church of England'”

COMMON PRAYERFRENCH DOWNED 
280 HUN ‘PLANES

DURING AUGUST

was éDoubt if World** Series Gasto 
Will Start on Time This After-BYRNE-KENT WEDDING neonParis, Sept. II—During August French 

'bombardment airplanes dropped 
than 629 tons of projectiles. In the 
same month 280 enemy machines were 
downed, or seen falling out of control, 
and sixty-six enemy balloons were set 
on fire.

Matter To Come U^ at Church 
of England Synod

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. Francis Walker, who 
was celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Dora B. Kent and James 
A. Byrne of Millstream, N. B. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Dennis, looked charming in a 
gown of Alice blue corded silk and with 
a large picture hat to match. She also „ ....
wore a pretty ermine fur and carried a Rrattieboro, Vt., Sept. 11—Three men 
bridal bouquet of American beauty roses. ^vere “bed and twenty-two persons were 
She was attended by Miss Silvia Hickey, 1 )njul?d when extra freight train ran 
who wore a becoming gown of wine col- Br’? the rear of a passenger train on the 
ored silk with hat to match and carried on , Maine Railroad at Dummer- 
a bouquet of pink carnations.. Little Ston yesterday.
Miss Margaret Galbraith ,niece of the 
bride, was flower girl. She wore a pretty 
dress of pink silk voile and carried a 

of rose*. The groom was sup- 
by his brother, Sylvester Byrne.

As the bride and groom were leaving 
the church the strains of “The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden” resounded 
throughout the édifie. A large number 
of relatives and friends were present at 
the ceremony.

The bridal party drove to the home 
of Mrs. Stephen Olsen, 99 St. Patrick 
street, where a dainty wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Byrne 
will leave this evening for Montreal and 
Toronto and other upper Canadian cities 
and upon their return will reside in 
Fredericton. The bride’s going away 
dress was of brown velvet.

They were the recipients of a large

note
Boston, Sept. It—The dispate over

the players’ share of the world series re- SHORTAGE BECAUSE
It is Confirmed. OF «AIL CONGESTION,
tto8 ^fiX6 ^b"anthbiCa^tLCOnp™ifc on

this afternoon by the Canadian Pacific -account of transportation congestion, ac-
Ocean Steamships Company. The j to Director-General McAdoq,
steamer safied from a British port on ; who is here today to attend a meeting i 
September 8 with fifty-nine soldiers and bf regional directors of eastern and Al- 

passengers. * She was torpenoed 
on September 9. It is believed by the 
company that none of the passengers 
was lost

ceipts overs hadbwed in interest the ar
rangements for today’s game. In view 
of the attitude taken by members of 
both teams, there was some doubt 
whether the game would be staged at 
the scheduled time.

The crux of the trouble Is the small 
attendance at the games, both here and 80me 
in Chicago, coupled with the lower prices 
at which tickets were sold this year.
The players’ committee has asked for
another conference with the commission -------- The Depot Battalion is to be anar-
this afternoon. The committee planned The news that the Misanabie had fair tered in St. John for the winter months, 
to ask that if no settlement were reached len a victim of a German submarine was according to a rumor that emanates 
by 2.80 o’clock the game be deferred. t>eard with keen regret in this city. Store from a semi-offieiai source. Already

The commission yesterday took the har malden voya«e thts port in 1915, fatigu£ partles have started to work '
position that it was without authority 4she waf a regular caUer during the win-1 the exhibition grounds getting them to
to change the plan for division of rl ter seas,on. a?d earned large passen- «^ess. It £ generX Snderatood
ceipts, which had been adopted by the fer,.llst^ ,and f5elghB to ff°™ ÏSa 0181 the *ohliers will come about the
two leagues. ^ Jo the old county. She was built in 19H ; aime o{ tUs ^ ™

The nrc»able was ,favorable' gow, '‘'Lotiand.'^ * She was 12,469 ions hXîtLthought tl?at,Si°<-'e ^ "mory
Ihe probable batting order:— 6 inphp, irtn_ 64 feet. 2 has oeen passed back to the militaïy

ManhmTXFpaskk’ert. ^ u! i?nches beam and 38 feet ho1^ th^f^th*1* W1^dd.bf 1uartered
Mann, L f.; Paskert, c. f.; Merkle, lb.; ________ , 1Tr there for the winter, but for
Pick, 2b.; Deal, 8b.; Killifter, e.; Hen- nnnirn nr llinrilin nr unir son it is not to be used.dnx °r -i>’er> p- , BODIES OF VICTIMS OF MINE , ,wi,Ue ^ strength of Depot b^

Boston—Hooper, r. f. ; Shean, 2tx; talion is nearly 2,000 men, yet there are
Strunk, c. f.; Whiteman, 1. t; Mclnnis, flPlA^TFR RFINIÎ RFIÎI1VFRFR about 350 on Parade, as the ro-
lb.; Scott, s. s.; Thomas, 8b.; Agnew or UWIWILH DUI1U (iLUUlLllLU Anatoder have been granted harvest leave.
Schangi c.; Bush or Mays, p. ------------- ---------: * -•* --------------

ADMIRALTY CHIEF IS
CALLED TO HEADQUARTERS

Amsterdam, Sept. U—The chief of the 
German admiralty staff, Admiral Scheer, 
has gone to stay permanently at main 
headquarters. The staff of the naval 
war commander and other heads of ad
miralty departments will also be located 
at headquarters.

MOWRY-ROBERTS MARRIAGE

Some Would Postpone Action Till 
After War—Montreal Diocese 
Offers Resolution on Indissolu
bility of Marriage

THREE MEN KILLED i
IN TRAIN COLLISION.

legheny Valley railroads.

THE DEPOT BATTALION.

Phelix and KinPhetdinand
buttât
ported Povvy vraxfS

A CBACKte? Three

There are those who
Sr

over
I Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
ir.etei-ciiasical service

fl®, some rea-
V
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Nanaimo 3- C-, Sept. 11—Up to a 

late hour yesterday afternoon five bodies 
had been recovered from the shaft of

drop
ped with Its load of sixteen workmen. 
All are married men with families. There 
Is very little hope that any men will be 
brought out alive from the cage.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
has moved eastward to the Province of 

number of beautiful presents in cut glass, Quebec and fair cool weather has pre- 
silver, china and furniture. Among these vailed from Ontario to the maritime 
was a cut glass water set from the man- | provinces. Showers have occurred in

Manitoba, while in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta the weather has been fine and 
moderately warm. A moderate disturb
ance is approaching the Great Lalffs 
from westward.

KAISER MAKES A 
PERSONAL APPEAL 

TO HIS SOLDIERS TO 
KEEP UP THE FIGHT

No. 17 mine, down which a c

ager and staff of the F. W. Woolworth 
Co., Ltd., where the bride was employed 
as floor lady. The groom, who 
ployed’ as an engineer with Baird & 
Howie of Fredericton, was made the re
cipient of a substantial check from the 
Arm. The groom’s present to the bride 
was ,a beautiful ;>earl necklace, to the 
bridesmaid a gold 
amethysts, to the flower girl a gold 
bracelet, to the groomsman a set of gold 
cuff links, and to the bride’s brother 
gold stick pin.

was em-
GOMPERS CALLS BIG -

CONFERENCE IN LONDON
Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong southeast to south winds with 
rain before night; Thursday, strong west 
to northwest winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong east-southeast 
winds, rain tonight and early Thursday, 
then clearing with strong westerly winds.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
shifting to eastward tonight, fair and 
cool today ; rain on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
northwest winds, fair and coot; Thurs
day, strong southeast winds, fair at 
first, then rain.

WAR GARDENS London, Sept. 11—The representatives
of all the labor and Socialist organ!za- j A pretty wedding took place in St 
tions of the Allied countries have been Mary’s church at 12 o’clock today when 
requested to meet in Ixmdon next week the pastor, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, unit
in a conference called by Samuel Gom- i ed in 'marriage Miss Annie Maude Rob- 
pers, president of the American Federa- j erts,. daughter of Lingley H. Roberts, 
tion of Labor, to discuss the views of aIui Sergt. Lome L. Mowry, son of the 
the federation on the war and to ascer- - lste Captain and Mrs. Herbert Mowry. 
tain the measure of their agreement with A large number of relatives and friends 
the British labor memorandum on war were present. The bride, who was given 
aims. “way by her father, wore a becoming

navy blue tailored suit with hat to 
THEY MUST MAKE I match, and beautiful ermine furs. She

THEMSELVES KNOWN was unattended.
_____  Following a wedding luncheon at the

New York, Sept. 11—Deep sea and ' ,'>f the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mowry left on a honeymoon trip 
to Prince Edward Island. On their re
turn they will reside for the present in 
Sussex, where the groom is in charge 
of the ordinance room of the Depot Bat
talion. They were the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful presents.

TWELVE KILLED AS TRAIN
CRASHES INTO ANOTHER

EXHIBITIONbracelet set with
Amsterdam, Sept. 11—Emperor Wil

liam, in replying to a message from the 
German national soldiers’ union, is 
quoted by the Cologne Gazette as say
ing:—“I am firmly convinced that the 
members of the German soldiers’ union 
will exert all the powers of their per
sonal influence in support of the home) 
front and, like our glorious comrades in 
the field, will not in the vicissitudes of 
war let themselves be turned from their 
will to victory and steadfastness by the 
enemy’s superior forces and reprehensible 
methods of combat.

“The military and moral strength and 
the unanimous determination of the 
German people must and will succeed, 
with God’s help, in breaking the more 
and more openl— manifested will to de
struction of the enemy, who ^s charging 
upon us from all parts of the earth, and 
in safeguarding for all time the freedom 
of onr dear Fatherland.’

The War Gardens Èxhibition early 
next month is now a matter of interest. 
Prize lists have been sent out, and should 
be filled out and returned to the * 
tary. They were sent out a week ago, 
and as yet the response is very small. 
The war gardeners are urged to take an 
interest in the exhibition and respond at 
once, so that the committee will know 
how much space is needed. It is gener- 
aly believed that the owners of 
gardens can make a display that will 
make old farmers sit up and take notice. 
Such an exhibition as that proposed 
would be of great value. It would help 
to stimulate a movement that has great 
possibilities.

a
Alliance, Neb., Sept. 11—Twelve 

people were killed and eighteen injured 
when Burlington train No. 48, west
bound, was wrecked seven miles west 
of here yesterday. The passenger train 
ran head-on into a work train, and the 
first two cars of the passenger train 
telescoped.

secre-

REPORT OF MURDER 
OF CHRISTIANS BY 

TURKS CONFIRMED
wereWashington, Sept. H—According to 

•n Official despatch from France Paris 
hag received news from Teheran, Persia, 
confirming reports of the murder of 
Christians by the Turks.

war
Warmer, Then Rain.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 
and cool; Thursday, southeast to south 
winds, a little higher temperature, fair 
at first, followed by rain.

Superior—Strong east, shifting to 
northwest winds, rain; Thursday, strong 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair today and on Thurs
day, not much change in temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair to
day and on Thursday, with somewhat 
lower temperature.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Thursday ; somewhat warmer on the 
main land, fresh northeast to southeast 
winds.

TO STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD.
Robert Campbell, son of Mrs. Annie 

Campbell of Exmouth street, left last 
evening1 for Holy Cross College, Wor
cester, Mass., on the first stage of his 
education for the priesthood as 
her of the Jesuit Order, a course requir
ing fifteen years before completion. He 
has been an altar boy àt the Cathedral 
for some years, is of very fine character 
and popular with his friends. His fellow 
altar boys showed their esteem and good 
will by presenting to him a fine sweater, 
and other gifts and a flood of good 
wishes also marked his departure. Mrs. 
Campbell, who accompanied her son, will 
visit in Boston for a short time.

great lakes fishermen were warned by 
the federal board today that, beginning 
on September 15, all aliens must be 
provided with passports and citizens 
with identification cards before they will 
be permitted to leave jjort.

kGERMAN SOCIALISTS SAY
FBOD SITUATION CRITICAL

a mem- DEARER MEAT IN
ENGLAND IN FEW DAYS

FOR CENTRAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE IN CANADA POWER COMPANY MATTER 

Mayor Hayes said today that the com- 
. , , mission now is awaiting the announce-

Ottawa, Sept 11 Approval of a pro- ment of the city’s counsel that they are 
posai that a central research institute be ready to go ahead. Meanwhile the city’s 
established in Canada at the earliest pos- lawyers are checking over the reports of 
•sible date is contained in a report of the i the accountants and appraisers, and are 
advisory council for scientific and in- I completing the case which they will lay 
dustrial research of Canada. before the commissioners.

London, Sept. 11—The food controller 
, announces that the retail price of meat 
will be increased two pence a pound 
after September 22. The increase is 
necessitated chiefly because of the 
heavier cost of imported meat from the 
United States and the rise in freight 
rates:

Copenhagen, Sept. 11—The German 
Socialist party and the trade unions sent 
a communication to Chancellor Von 
Hertling recently pointing out the grow
ing dissatisfaction among the peop 
cause of insufficient food. The < 
tions are characterised as critical

NEXT WEEK.
The ease of Mabel Boyne, charged 

with supplying liquor, which was to have 
been heard this morning in the police 
court, was set over for a week. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Mrs. Boyne.

le be-
condl-

I

HUN REGIMENT REFUSES POINT BLANK TO
BOARD TRAIN AT COLOGNE FOR WEST FRONT
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LOCAL NEWSEM TIM MSSIUIATION M THE 
BESS SEE

i THE ARM HOTS 3| HOME TOR A6EPMEM
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General. Turner, Commander of Can
adian Troopi in England, Urges Their 
Importance on People of Canada

mNOTICE
A meeting will be held Thursday, 

September 12, in Oddfellows’ Hall for 
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Union. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of the president

•O’

What They Arc; What They A c 
Doing; What They 

Want to Do

r~n t ~ï TT[1HT,m i

* fJ. L. Murray, secretary of C. A. H. 
Inc., is in receipt of the following self- 
explanatory telegram from General 
Turner, officer commanding the Cana
dian forces in England:

“I wish you every success in the effort 
to increase the scope of the Catholic

The strike of Dominion Express Com- Army Huts in the areas of ^e Canadian 
. , , , forces. I feel they fill a long felt want,

pany employes took on another phase to- particularly araong our Roman Catho-
day when a sleeper filled with strike- lic soidiers, in providing for their re
breakers came into the eastern area and Ugjous welfare. I hope you contint®

these additional comforts for the men.”

9-13.
Men Brought Here To Carry On 

Work of Those Who Have 
Gone Out

i

Wanted, carpenters and laborers. Ap
ply Grant & Home, McAvity Rant, 
Marsh road.

i A*Charles A; Owens, organizer in the 
Knights of Columbus Army Huts’ 
paign, was asked last evening to say 
something explaining the purpose of the 
big drive which is to be opened next 
Monday. He replied:—

“The association is operating under a 
dominion charter. As a body corporate 
the Catholic Army Huts has powers and 
rights to erect, equip and conduct army 
huts for Canadian soldiers, wliich shall 
serve the two-fold purpose of chapels for 
Catholic soldiers and recreation huts for 
all soldiers, irrespective of creed. The 
^ÉLk is under the direction of the mili
ta^ chaplain service.

“There are no paid officers of the 
sociation. Not a cent of profit has been 
made on any transaction. The books of 
the association are regularly audited.

“The work overseas has been in opera
tion slightly more than a year, when 
funds were first available and,the chap
lain service regularly organized.

“The aim’of the association is to keep' 
Canadian soldiers clean in soul and body. 
The huts are for the use of any and 
every soldier. All are welcome. These 
huts provide a place where men In khaki, 
regardless of creed, may assemble for 
wholesome recreation.”

% ; -cam-$■ 9-12.
ft \sA LITTLE‘BETTER 

The condition of Ge<*ge Hartley 
Kimball is slightly imprfvM, in the 
General Public Hospital, though still 
critical.
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GIRL RUN OVER 

A small girl named Quinlan, while 
enroute to school this morning was 
struck by an automobile while crossing 
Main street near Sheriff street, and run 

She was taken to Or. D. P. 
Mahoney, who attended her Injuries. 

M. V. Paddock was in court this She was badly bruised, but apparently
, , __ , ... co„' _ b-,.— no bones were broken. She was thenmorning, charged with selling Uquor, driven tQ the home of her grandmother

without having a license to do so. Ernest j (n Majn street 
Kenney of Torrybum, witness for the 
prosecution, told of getting a prescrip
tion from Dr. Peters in Rothesay for Captain L. A. Demers, of Ottawa, is 
alcohol to use in the illness of his mother. jn the city.
He said he took the prescription to Mr. Mrs. A. R. Duffresne, of Ottawa, wife
Paddock’s drug store and gave it to 0f the manager of the St. John Dry
Clarence Darling,one of the clerks, to fill. Dock & Shipbuilding Co,'arrived m the 
Mr. Darling filled the prescription which city yesterday. " ! :
called for one pint of alcohol and charged Mrs. T. Harding, 713 Main street, has
Kenney $8. Darling said that he knew returned after a visit of sia-weCks to 
Kenney and also the doctor and knew Boston, New York and Providence, 
that the prescription was genuine. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. F.lS. Lister of Fredenc- 
Paddock said that the violation of the ton have a cable from their daughter, 
law was purely an unintentional one. Mill!cent, announcing that she had ar- 
The case was set over until Friday. rived in England. Miss Lister is a mem- 

Ralph Saunders, charged with ber of an American Red Cross unit, and 
having liquor in his possession other j |g a corporal in one of the companies, 
than in his private residence, was fined ! Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Donald MacRae 
$200. A few nightis ago the inspectors are leaving today for their home in 
under the prohibition act met the Digby Mitchell, Ont. 
boat, as there had been complaints of j Miss Helen Snlith, daughter of Mr. 
travelers bringing liquor into the city.1 and Mrs. J. Willard- Smith, left today 
The first traveler they met was held up for Sackville, N. B., where she will en- 
and bis grip searched with the result ter upon her second year studies in.J^t. 
that the inspectors got two bottles. One Allison University. Her sister. Miss 
bottle had been tapped while the other Ella Smith,,is eh route to England,where 
was intact - she will take up an important , educa

te. A. Conlon, representing the Bray- tional position. She is a graduate of 
ley Drug Company, charged with selling Oxford University and was employed 
lemon extract, which was the alleged last year in Sweet Briar College, Sweet 
cause of two men becoming intoxicated, Briar, Virginia* ^ v 
asked that the case be dismissed. As i H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
Mr. Conlon and Mr. Wilson, the chief of the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, 
liquor inspector, differed on some points, returned to the city today ^rom Wausau, 
the magistrate set the hearing over un- Wisconsin, where he was attending the 
til Friday afternoon. funeral of his father, A. H. Grout, who

died suddenly on Thursday, August 29,

were distributed from McAdam Junction
along the line as far as this city. Wnen 
the car CASES UNDER THE

PROHIBITION ACT1 ':/ reached Stt John, attached to the 
C. P. R. Atlantic express, about a half 
dozen or more men stepped off. Others 
proceeded to more easterly points.

So soon as they detrained they were 
spotted by the assembled strikers, head
ed by the local president of Division No. 
84, Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, G. D. Gibbs, and some of 
them were àsked a few questions. There 
was no attempt at troublous tactics, tne 
strikers acting quietly and with every 
courtesy.

Supt. J. R. Haycock of the Dominion 
Express Co. and Local Manager Uooge 
were both at the depot when the men 
arrived gnd gave them instructions. 
These imported workers. are clerks, port
ers, drivers, etc. They are said to be
long to the Dominion Express Co’s own 
international organization of workers 
known as a brotherhood also.

President Gibbs of the striking divis
ion slid that this inner body of Dominion 
Express Co. employes was purposely re
cruited to offset the affiliation of the 
main body of workers " witn the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
and its membership and activities were 
almost exclusively confined to western 
Canada. “It was organized,” Mr. Gibbs 
contends, “to kill our branch of the big
ger body.”

President Gibbs says that/out of 1,400 
Dominion Express Co. ^workers in the 
strike zone; Which embraces the territory 

j between Port Arthur; r Ont, and the 
Sydneys, more tha^i 1,000 have walked

''John McCausland, charged with having y» strike
liquor in his possession and supplying, trouble to other organizations in St. John

and elsewhere is concerned, there are yet 
no open breaks. The freight handlers 
are reported pledged to walk out if the 
occasion demands it, and the dining car 
and Pullman services also are willing to 
assist

The Canadian Express Co. is yet op
erating and is carrying all packages pos
sible. On the Maritime Express, which 

late in arriving today, great quant
ities of express matter reached the city, 
including large supplies of film for pic
ture houses. This matter came round
about from Montreal 
, Already there is considerable 
cation of traffic to Nova Scotia points 
and as a bi-product of the strike some 
picture theatres throughout the Annap
olis Valley district have been “dark” for 
two nights. A large Halifax theatre 
missed out on its opening film attrac
tion because of shipment byt$lie “wrong’ 
route at this juncture. This kind of 
trouble is expected in a wider scope if 
the strike continues

A dining car official told the Times 
reporter today that the Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes is seriously support
ing the Dominion Express workers as a 
unit, and all its branches will act if 
forced to add the weight erf their support 
to the controversy.

Even the Teamsters’ Union in the city 
here are declared very emphatic in their 
adherence to their resolution of asistance. 
It was said this morning that private 
teams and public teams were refusing to, 
move Dominion Express matter for in
dividual consignees.

President Gibbs, in a statement of the 
strikers’ case today, said in effect that 
the express workers had been granted a 
88 per cent increase in wages, but a 
bonus amounting to 20 per cent, had 
been taken from them. This left a nèt 
increase of only IS per cent The work
ers then submitted a new schedule of 
wages to the company, which exceeded 
slightly the value of the lost bonus. This, 
he said, the company refused to discuss. 
The government has been asked for a 
board of conciliation and adjustment to 
discuss the men’s new schedule. The 

also ask recognition of their branch
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rpHAT is why I am here. That is why the others are 
A here. In my younger days I made plenty of money. 

But it was a case of ‘easy come, easy go’. If I had only 
formed the habit of putting something away out of my 
èamings I would be comfortable and independent today.

of drudgery, if not of humiliation. 
They pay a heavy price for the 
folly of a wasted youth.

*

LOCAL NEWSr y
¥■

BURIED TODAY A pathetic story this, told in bit
terness by an inmate of a home 
for dependent poor—a man, old 
and penniless because of a bad 
beginning in.life.
It is a story of wilful neglect and 
disregard for the future. In its 
main essentials it is the story of 
a vast number of men—men 
thoughtless and short-sighted- 
men who blindly refuse to con
sider to-morrow seriously.

All about us we see these men. 
The evening of their lives isa time

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen N. Bonner 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 898 Brussels street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Robert Fraser. 
Interment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.'

. V rif

A few dollars a year saved now—, 
when, you can spare the money1— 
and invested in an Imperial En
dowment policy will secure â guar- 
antfeed monthly pension to support 
you when you are old. Or, it will 
provide for your family should 
death call you early.
Just write your name and address on the coupon 
below and mail it to us. Then we will send you 
our bobklet entitled “Penniless Old Men”. It 
tells all about Imperial Endowment policies, y

:iv

FINE OF $20

Wk
j

it illegally, was this morning fined $20. 
B. L. Gerow appeared for him.r TO ATTEND CONVENTION 

Mayor Hayes and. A. H. Wetmore, 
president of the Board of Trade, will 
leave» tonight for Halifax for the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Engineering 
Institute. N

STREET WORK.Yy
MONTREAL POUCE yl

COMPLETE UNION COUPONThe street railway tracks in front of 
the north end fire station are being raised 
to conform with the level of the pave- Montreal, Sçpt. 11—The Montreal po- 
ment. When this is completed the city lice union is now ah accomplished fact, 
will lay asphalt surface between the according to a statement of J. L Bour- 
raiXs. Asphalt is being laid also at the bonniere" ,a prominent labor man of this 
Intersection of Main and Adelaide city, and secretary of the Tramways 
streets. Repairs are being made to the Employes Union. The police union has 
sidewalks acjoSdng the new pavement in a membership of 725.
Main street It was also said that the Montreal fire-

la the lower end of Main street a new men have applied for a union charter 
asphalt surface is being laid over the and that the employes of the city in- 
old wooden blacks. cineration çtep^riànent have also made

The public works department now is application for one. 
at work on the reconstruction of the 
Askburn road bridge.

.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEwas z
RECEIVED BY $lAYOR 

Mayor Hayes has received $2.10 col
lected by “A Friend,” for the Belgian 
rdief fund, and also $8, the proceeds of 
a bazaar held by Lilian and Doris Cun
ningham and Marjorie Myles for the 
Soldiers' Comforts Association.

Z Please send me jeer free 
/ booklet"Penniless Old Mao’*ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE a, TORONTO ONTARIO

J
Î. 5 dislo-
■ !

’ L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Rayai Bank Bldg. » St.John zm. /

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and 'Deaths. 50c* \r v a

L, general meeting states that to employ 
with- this: firm at pfesent would be -strike
breaking.”

The strike is; reported on hard and I 
fast with all members of the C. B. of 
R. E. at Vancouver, Montreal, Ottawa,! 
Sherbrooke, , Halifax, North Bay, Stij 
John, Fredericton, Woodstock, Moncton, 
Truro, the Sydneys.

The local strikers some time ago for
warded the following resolution to Pre
mier R. L. Borden at Ottawa:

“A resolution pased by Local Division 1 
No. 84 Canadian Brotherhood Railway : 
Employes requesting you to to use your l 
influence and have a board of concilia- ( 
tion appointed In order to avoid a certain 
strike of Dominion Express Company 
employes on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 10 a.m.

On account of the tie-up which has 
occurred, business may be expected to 
move heavily when operations are resum
ed, and on this account tne officials say 
they are inclined to move cautiously and 
complete their arangements before ac
cepting business, to avoid the possibility 
of congestion at the start; but so soon 
as they are able to handle the traffic 
again, due notice will be given by the 
company to thé patron» regarding their 
intentions. ,

Dominion Express- Company officials 
express satisfaction with the way the 
strike situation is working out. Their 
attitude is that they are operating a na
tional service of national importance and 
that it is a duty incumbent upon them 
to maintain this service at as high a 
state of efficiency find as consistently 
possible and that they are making every 
effort to do so. !

In order to continue the service in this 
territory, employes of the company have j 
been transferred from Toronto. Condi
tions in the Toronto offices are reported j 
so nearly normal that a large number ! 
of men could be spared and forty-four 
of these employes from the general of
fices arrived on the noon train today 
from Montreal to relieve the situation 
in St John. Arrangements have been 
made to cover all runs and the officials 
hope to have general business conditions 
up to normal so that they can resume 
business within a few days.

BIRTHS September Brides
Should Visit Our 
Fall Exhibit of

D-D , -til» ii ft__
McAULEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
H. McAuley, 28 Adelaide street, on 
Monday, September 9, a son. \ 

ROBSON—At the St. John Infirmary, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William F. Robson, 
a son, September 10.

< 'fi tiV. ZJ a-' V■ - tv
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Our Service
L-Slto the eyeglass-wearing public 

Is as efficient 'bs knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no classes to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Out reputation is your safe
guard.

y.
iMARRIAGES

Sa
BRENNAN-DALTON—On 10th in

stant, Albert Brennan, of Fairville, to 
Martina J. Dalton, of this city, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dalton, at 
St Peter's church, Rev. F. J. Coghlan 
officiating. Fine Furniture Ban;-l

X
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CARD OF THANKS This magnificent showing of the new 1918 designs in îbimitnre Ca^ets aiid^molemna 

i. eT,d„ll, helpful to September Home m mm

“six, a «ruins •***>••«•«<«• *»
A visit to MARCUS’ is absolutely essential to your future homes, both from an artis

tic and economical point of view.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ricketts desire to 
thank their friends for expressions of 
sympathy in their recent bereavement 
especially the Sons of England, Mr. 
Rlckett’s fellow employes, the London 
Life Insurance Company, and all who 
sent floral tributes.

men
of the C. B. of R. E. Upon this latter 
point the workers are firmly set and the 
company seems to be equally Arm in re
fusing it.

E. J. Puddy, secretary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Asocfcttion, has issued the 
following statement to the members of 
that veteran body:

“Members of the association are warn
ed that labor trouble exists with the Do
minion Express Company employes and 
that many of. our comrades are in the 
walk-out. You are hereby asked to keep 
away from the employ of the Dominion 
Express Company while this trouble 
lasts as per resolution passed at a late

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

|B

J: Marcus, 30 Dock StFUNERAL NOTICE
■#The members of St. John council, No. 

987, Knights of Columbus, are requested 
to meet at 20 Richmond street tomor- 

moming at nine o'clock for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of their 
late brother, Timothy Collins; regulation 
dress. H. B. Kane,* recorder.

Ffjr good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children coine to

U as Jrow

J. Goldman,
performance by dropping two bombs 
squarely on the winch used in raising 
and lowering the balloon.

by enemy bullets. Both rear guns 
jammed, and the observer was bleeding 
badly. The pilot succeeded in getting 
his machine into a dive, and went 

^through a cloud and reached the British 
lines. The gallant observer was found 
to have been wounded ten times during 
the fight.

Attacked by a sqbadron of enemy air
planes, a lone# British scout spun down- 
ward, but on the way saw that only one 
of the enemy was following him. So he 

suddenly out of the spin just 
above a grove of trees and caught the 
enemy machine crossing in front of him 
and shot it to the earth, where it burst 
into flames.

• ,^'here are many stories, too, of how 
British airmen swooped back and forth 

the German batteries, playing their 
guns on the enemy until these guns were 
silenced. One report winds up by saying 
that a scout machine .crossed a battery 
position several times later, but was not 
fired upon, all the gunners apparently 
having been killed.

Such tactics as these aided materially 
in making the recent British victories 
possible. One British scout sailed over
an enemy sausage, made a dive and (in- . , T> . ... v ,

'ished off two German sentry planes, then Boston train for Boston and New York
a wedding trip. On their return

•vere
26 Wall St. Near Winter

Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

DR. PERCE BONNELL
AND MISS BOWLINS WEDOF Wl AIRMENWOMAN'S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

Some of our New Books :—“Love Eter
nal” (Haggard) ; “Daughter of tfcc.Land” 
(G. S. Porter); “Pretty Lady” (A. Ben
nett) ; “Blond Beast” (R. A. Bennett) ; 
“Devil’s Cradle” (Sedgewick) ; “Rough 
Rood” (Locke) ; “Happiest Times of 
Their Lives” (A. D. Miller), etc. Rent 
them for a small fee.

D Saa A wedding of much social interest 
took place this afternoon at 4.80 o’clock, 
when Dr. Percival Bonnell, a prominent 
young dentist of the city, was united in 
marriage to Miss Vivian Dowling, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dowling, 
74 Duke street. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, at the 
residence of the bride’s parents. They 
were unattended.

The bride was very becomingly 
gowned in a dress of white duchess satin 
with overdress of georgette crepe and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
The house had been very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with ferns 
and flowers. Following the ceremony, a 
wedding supper was served after which 
Doctor and Mrs.s Bonnell left on the

Amazing Feats of Britishers In 
Recent Fighting came

A most complete line of High-grade Raincoats is now 

showing here ; ai^d with the rainy weather a few doors away, 

better come in and become prepared.

Good strong Raincoats, etc., for school.wear also showing. 

The list includes :

Ladies’ Parametta and Tweeds—Newest styles, $10.60 to $20.00

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Black Rubber 
Coats ..........i........... ............................. .........

Men’s Tweed and Black Rubber Coats..............

Oae Observer Shot Ten Times 
But Put Two Fekkers Out of 
Business—Great Destruction in 
Enemy Lines

» THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEFor Cash 

Tomorrow
over

Glasses Are 
Sight Insurance

the British Armies in Frande, 
Associated Press)—

With
Sept. 10—(By the 
Amazing feats by British airmen during 
the recent fighting may now he men- 

i tioned. After driving down in names
British

Glasses relieve the muscles of 
the eyes, of the strain which 
is dangerous to sight. They 
ensure good vision for the 
longest possible time. With 
proper care of the eyes one 
should always be able to See 
well.

of two enemy two-seaters ,a
had engine failure, which com- 

As the ma-
one

pelled him to spin down, 
chiné touched the ground a German ired 
his pistol at the pilot from fifteen yards, 
puncturing the gasoline tank. At that 

; moment the engine picked up sufficient- 
! ly to carry the pilot to the rear of the 
British lines, where he was forced to 
come down again. Being under a heavy 
fire he removed the gun locks and sights 

1 and all his instruments before abandou- 
! ing the machine, which could not be 
soved.

A pilot and observer, returning after 
j a bombing raid, fell behind their lorm- 
ation because of engine trouble and v-ere 
attacked by Fokkers. The elevator con
trols were shot away and the observer 
was badly wounded, but he continued 
to fight and shot down one of the Fok
kers in flames and saw another crash out 
of control:

By this time all the gasoline tanks had 
been shot througti and the engine was 
hit in several places. All the instru- ! 

1 ments on the dashboard were smashed

I$ 3.26 to $ 9.60 

$ 5.00 to $21.00 

$ 4.00 and $ 6.00

Crisco, 1 lb. tin 30c
fired on the sausage, which was being . ..
hauled down, and finally wound up the they will reside in the city.

onr
Boys’ Rubber Coats At Sharpe’s your eyes are 

under the café of expert, pro
fessional optometrists, whose 
sole interest is in doing the best 
thing possible for your eyes.
Let them take care of your 
eyes.

35c. Package of Quaker 

Oats, 29c.
Ruin Hats, Rubber Boots, Rubbers

S5

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS t
V Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-669 L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers ^Opticbms, ^ ^

I EBTEY 1 COMPANY.

Walter Gilbert [21 KING ST.
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WING SHOT BAGGED 
PIGEONS OF A SPY

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I

SOLE ASE 25c
l

An English Remedy for Tired, Sweaty and Sore 
Feet. Rub it On.

SEND IT TO THE SOLDIERS

Small oranges for marmalade, 50 for 
75c, at Phillips’ fruit store, Main street

9—13’Phone 3698.American Sergeant, Expert at The 

Traps, Solved Mystery
LU

1
Wonderful Spectacle of “The Blue Bird” Coming 

to Imperial Theatre
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

Special meeting Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 11; full attendance requested.

I WASSONS MAIN SX.
V

9-13.Germai Gunaers Got Tips — Bird 
Brought Dowe Carried Code Mes-1 a CHALLENGE

sages and the Sender Was Captured 1 The Wolves; winners of the “Hilyard
Cup,” challenge the. Acadias to a game 
of baseball on Friday, September 18, on

I --------------- the Elm street diamond. Please answer
Parÿ, Ju[y 27—(Correspondence)— through this paper.

There isj» certain United States Signal ea-rrmnAY’S «ports
-Service Sergeant up in the Toul sector SATURDAYS SPORTS
at the front who has been able of late 1 Stay in town Saturday aftenmon and
to combine a little pleasure with his take in Rotary sports on Barrack Square,
business. The censor won’t let one tell Proceeds for playgrounds, 
the Sergeant’s name; but, without re
vealing any military information, it 
may be said that before the war the 
Sergeant was rated as one of the top 
guns at'a well-known trap-shooting club 
in the States.

There is not much trap shooting just 
now in France. They are not cracking ; 
away at the live birds, either. Field 
sports, such as they may be, are continua 
entirely to flushing Fritries out of their 
dugouts, and bursting them on the rise.

I But the Sergeant got his pigeon shooting 
just the same.

j The particular front in which the Ser- 
| géant operates is infested with German 
I spies. Every few days, or so, they nab
I °ne <>r two at work, and by being on the j It Doe, Curious TNngs When Its Owner President Wilson's proclamation car- 
I job twenty-four hours a day they have . £Market lying the new draft provisions into act-
managed more or less to keep the nuis- ">_______ ion, cited the law and stated the regu-
anec in check. But a fortnight ago Pn|iti„,i at evm school lations for registration, after which It

In “The Blue Bird,” to be displayedstupendous undertaking. In the screen ! headquarters began to realize that the , . . the { the continued:
it the Imperial theatre tomorrow, su-presentation the technical restrictions of j boche' snipers were getting the upper j . . . „ _urna_ j them- Fifteen months ago the men of the
pematural effects are produced. Thethe stage have been removed and a | hand again. j , ..mfJiLteri with tn country from twenty-one to thirty-one .
largest setting ever constructed inside «more effective interpretation of this j All sorts of things began to happen. th , , th t . years of age registered. Three months
studio represents a graveyard, whichgreat subject is the result. In the big : A “tramp” battery, one of those par- . ‘ 1>. TlV t ago, and again this month, those who
turns into a beautiful flower garden. Inphoto-production two children portray ! ticular guns that whisks up, slams a ® " if, AZ had just reached the age of twenty-one I
order to produce this scene various novel the central characters of Tyltyl and few at the Fritzies, then slides out on1 , .Î ,, were added. It now remains to include
mechanical devices were installed. OnMytyl. These famous parts have been ! the jump, found itself being shelled the ; theory that Is Dorne out oy ns ^ men between the ages of eighteen and I )
’ - speaking stage in this country andentrusted to little Robin Macdougall ! instant R lined up for a shot. Again, , 8 ‘s that, ™d and oft-belabored one fort„ I'

-oad, “The Blue Bird”, by Maurice and Tula Belle, two talented children I every time there was a troop move- • 0«supply and deman . This is not a new policy. A century
deterlinck, the Belgian philosopher, whose experience before the camera lits , ment, the movement was anticipated by1 , assert l., ? | and a quarter ago it was deliberately

dramatist and poet, was proclaimed atliem well for this important work. the boche. Besides that, it was found1 gone Up. uîTd • kZnui.*0 “u,"8 ordained by those who were then re-
that wmenever a body of our men got, “Vf reProach of sponsible for the safety and defense of
together for any purpose whatever the vnJïlîLn’t coffee lone the *** nation ***** the duty of military ser-

i German shelled them with everything Why, -, vice should rest upon all able-bodied !
they had, big guns included. | rout,)vll,h **“ “d sugar?T_?iy J1 man between the ages of eighteen and
Spy Behind the Lines. P“t-the **>£?*.f»rty-flve. We now accept and fulfill
opy ixauia me una while the pnees of other commodities th_ _h;„h thel

Now, the Hun doesn’t use his big have been doubled and tripled? About obligation expressed in onr national
guns unless he knows what he’s shoot- the only answer to be had is that there statute/ from that tim u^yi n(>w we
ing at. How he learned, however was, j8 now practically as much coffee as « L^viXr^
prettyevident Some one back of our there ever was and that, lacking an in- arm /n/cHiberately to devote the 
lines was tipping him off, | creased demand, coffee is now no more • t at the military man cowerAn evidence of this came one night v^bfe than n was before. I of The ^atioTto the ^^Xhînrot of

The big laughing show of the season j when the German big guns opened on ! Getting closer to home, why are can- that purpose.
is at the Opera House-five high-class,^  ̂ ™ ta men hayc from the first
... . .. „ .7: _ j üne trenches. **veiy mgnt, just at a a about equal to the average for been to Thev have furnished
big-time acts, every one written and,certain hour, the Red Triangle hut-or the flve.year period before the war? In voluntarv enUs^'ents Zt of allTomir- 

presented for laughing purposes only and, ; rather the tent the Y. M. C. A. was us- this respect they present a contrast to tion to^heir numbers Our miUtmy
they all succeed. Everybody in town “>* “ a but—was fuled with soldiers strawberrieg and raspberries, which authorities regard them as having the
is talking about “The Narrer Feller,” entlv thelb^h^ to^wThTs Adown w!thin rcachinK dis- highest combatant qualities.
c*. v. . «. tze

m himself, and if you have the blues, opened a terrific fire, the gminere laying corae to invest it in the limited amount mate them the admiration of all who see 
dyspepsia, or anything else the matter, ^ box barrage of shrapnel a™ of sugar permitted to consumers, has them in action. They covet not only

high explosives. ___ i lost a large part of its former vaine, the distinction of serving in this great

” -*»r “r ■ r* ■* -rt I® ^
The children wiU like the two dancers ^ ^hLevT SS I *** ia the other' thei, ^try LTV Snd

in Toyland, Keno and Wagner, especial- X thij tooïffie!Vc!UkJ«! ^ f ®y the «< ‘be older group now

ly the cat and doll dance they offer, and i couldnot be due tachanc^ Atagwitt fn°"he United States they Vlolèfthnn [ £ taeuTwm'be^rep^ wtiTth^rim '
it is just as pleasing to the adults. Those “e ^ bappnung. ( ^ any time during the war. The aver- | resolution of those who realize to the! lance; those who should not be relieved
who like fast working acrobatic work hjnd Un^ was ^ding information j SL,g^ra? i ^ solenm significance of, of their present responsibilities; above
will find the two Japanese athletes, to the enémy. ' !' Yorit City has per cent. , what they do. Having made a place for ^ those who cannot be spared from
Shinko and Yossi, the best of their kind The Signal Service Sergeant was the * I “ tbeirresPfctive commnni- the dvy and industrial tasks at home

first to detect how it was done. His lm t ’ ’ bering assumed at home the graver whfch the success of our armies
„ , , „ , a squad was repairing signal wires back tw^h 100 cents, and in New York responsibilities of life in many spheres, depends M much as upon the fighting
For laughs, Early and Laight have the J thfi trencheV The sergeant halted in ®7 cents-. C“m,nf „to ® ? b»kmg back upon_ honorable records in at*tt,e front. But all must be registered,

audiences tied in spasms at every per- his work and gazed skyward. A pigeon | *E°ût t agiain’ the “oUar tha* "°as f1Vl1 and mdustnal life, they will real- jn order that the selection for military
formance, while Glen Echo, the charm- | was going overhead. * The sergeant ;.?*r?nk m when the owner wishes ize as perhaps no others could how cn- service may be made intelligently and
in„ „irl comedienne nuts the finishing ' watched it idly, calculating as he stood J.» b|iy a pair of shoes hasn t shrunk in tirely their own fortunes and the for- wlth full information.
‘ B r ' comedienne, puts the fin shing ^ hw f„ h*eM lead it with a twelve| the least if he decides to buy real es- tunes of all whom they love are put at! njj ^ill be our final demonstration 
touch to one of the best vaudeville en- three and a half drams of No. g tate; in many instances it has actually stake in the war for right, and wiU; of ^yalty, democracy, and the will to
tertainments ever seen in St. John. i chilled. Then, with a sigh, he went to expanded- The dollar looks much larger know that the very records they have | wj„ oyr solemn notice to all the world 

Alj five acts and a good comedy pic- : laylng wire again ‘° ‘be real estate man when he desires j made render this new duty the com-1 that we stand absolutely together in a
ture tonight at 7.80 and 9—afternoons at i A few minutes later the sergeant stop- to seU 8 lot than “ does when ** is ! mandin8 duty of their lives. They know1 common resolution and purpose. It is

An Atlantic Port, Sept 11—Carrying 3.30. Popular prices. Iped again. Another pidgeon had arisen [Considering renting a house. A man | how surely this is the nation’s war, how the call to duty to which every true
1,080 passengers, of whom 700 were wo- --------------- ’ —»  --------------- i from the wood behind, and, after circling who has onIy a dollar to invest in a imperatively it demands the mobilisa- man the country will respond with
men and children, a British liner arrived MUNICIPAL "K.ULTUR.” tlie tree tops, winged its way overhead, beefsteak is in a bad way. but it is just bon end massing of all our resources pride and with the consciousness that in
at this port yesterday. Among the pas- --------- i Again the sergeant “led it,” reminis- ‘88 S°°d “ ever if h<? wants to buy but- of every kind. They will regard this doing so he plays, his part in vindication
sengers were 100 children under one year (Amherst News.) j centiy with his bygone twelve guage. ‘*r or e883- Truly, tire dollar, as view- call as the supreme call of their day, of a great danse at whose summons
of age, and the women were mostly re- The fete of tile Wilson girl who was i But a few minutes : later, when a third ed by the economists, is a most discon- and will answer it accordingly. I every true heart offers its supreme ser-
patriated Canadians, who had been pre- sentenced on Tuesday to two years in i pigeon rose from the wood, the former certing and unreliable guide to conclu- Only a portion of those who register j vice,
xented from, returning home by the ac- Dorchester Penitentiary is a sad instance trap shooter tarried no longer. A half1 sioos-—Seattle Post-Intelligencer. will be called upon to bear arms, Those
tivities of the U-boats. of Christian and municipal neglect. The | hour later he bolted into the quarter- ' ,,r who are not physically fit will be

The children were cared for on the girl grew up like Topsy. Her only care- ! master’s department clicked a salute and LICENSE OF ANOTHER cused; those exempted by alien alleg-
way across by Lieut Anna B. Stover of, taker was apparently a dissipated, de- i spoke hurriedly. N. B. DEALER SUSPENDED
the Canadian Army Medical Corps, who; bauched old man. When we heard of her i “Gimme a shotgun,” he demanded, 
handled 800 cases of illness since the | first she was like a wild thing of the Shotguns are a regular part of certain 
ship left the other side. j woods flying from the sight of all hu- quartermaster’s supplies. Soon the ser-

Among the prominent Canadians on j mans except those m her dismal home. geant might have been seen standing 
boqrd were Sir Edward Kemp, overseas ; She was clothed like a boy and later behind a hedgerow gazing toward the 

blister of militia; Sir Clifford Sifton W1^ ^oys ^er.t0I1i? v cin1^' nearby wood. Presently he was seen to lations, the Canada Food Board has
ind Bishop Fallon of I»ndon, Ont., who *^rc^.or 1°UJ. ?cas*0ns *he News call- s^ffen> the same time murmuring suspended the license of James Rideout, 
as been in the fighting zone five months attention to this case, but the author- «Plül r xhe twelve guage swung brief- St Croix, N. B., and has ordered hhh

Ath the Canadian troops. Thme was°otiy one road in life for the man arc; it cracked and a crumpled not to buy, sell, or deal, directly or
girl to take and she took it. We under- ^ C\me tura^n* toward
stand that she was married a few years 1016 To“ake ‘h« ser?fan‘
ago and has two or three children. Whti fave J‘a second barrd ■>ust b®70" “ lut 
will be their fate we do not know. It is the cart L 
remarkably strange, how sometimes, we 
can get enthusiastic over missionary 
work in the abstract but when it comes 
to the concrete—to the individual that is

We mete the best teeth te Cured»I et the most ressonsble rates.
Afterward

t; BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office t

527 Mala St 36 Charlotte St
Thone 68B.

-V Branch Office <

•Phone 88.
DR. J. D. Mtwm Prop.

Until 9. p.Open 9 e. m.

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

!
jTJP*. PRESIDENT WILSON'SGet the styles and the right prices at 

Morin, ladies’ and gent’s tailors, 62 Ger-
9-12.main, upstairs.

Automobile experts are in constant de
mand. I. C. & home-study courses pro
vide expert’ training; prospectus free. 
Write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, SC John, N. B.

THE PUZZLING DOLLAR.

1
"We Solemnly Purpose a Decisive 

Victory," Declares Head of the 

American Nation

A-
Maeterlinck's THE BLUB BIRD tAaABTCEAFnw

m
4

.1

-‘xlt

THEY'RE ALL TALKJN 
ABOUT "IHf NARRER 

FELLER,” OPERA HOUSE
Ji A splendid wash—EARLY !;

!
Parity—complete deenliaezz — <ar- t,

Italian Giant Soldier-Actor in 

Amazing Feats in Gem Super- 
Feature

Douglas Fairbanks has a rival. He 
looms large on the picture horizon in the 
gigantic form of Maciste, star of “The 
Warrior,” which will play at The Gem 
tonight, Thursday and Friday. New 
York newspaper critics have been un
animous in their acclaim of the new ath
letic hero, one going so far as to say 
“Maciste out-Fairbanks Fairbanks.” The 
uprooting of a large tree, the felling of a 
horse with his naked fist, and the scaling 
of dizzy heights and crossing of yawn
ing chasms are matters of little moment 
to the Italian “Fairbanks.” With it all, 
lie possesses a smile which for dazzling 
happiness and good nature is all hi%own.

There is comedy in the picture, ns well 
as a-gripping story. And by special ar 
rangement it is yours for the seeing at 
only five and ten cents.

ITmeats that are unwçraaad unladed— 
with the wash-board rnb-and-scrub 
done away with so the clothe, are oat 
early—that's a Sunlight Soap wash 
day. Good new.!
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto. ^

fcVÆ

SIGN a THE LANTERNTheir
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Ptaofncaa,
OPPOSITE TRINITY

T

GERMAIN STREET I» »t is
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—SO amt Luncheon, 36 rent Suppee,
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Lanchroc Afternoon Tea . Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket I^mchrans.

with you, see him and you will be cured

IWHAT HE WANTED.

CANÉAN WOMEN 
HOME FROM ENGLAND

■
What He Wanted.

(Detroit Free Press.)
“Can I interest you in a piano-player?” 

said the agent at the door.
“No,” replied the man of the house, 

“but if you know a good garden weeder 
I might be interested.”

ever seen here.

Hundred Babies on Ship — Sir 

Edward Kemp, Sir Clifford Sif
ton and Bishop Fallon Return

If Turkey should sever relations with . 
Germany, one fancies that Bulgaria 
would begin running around In circles. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any 

debts contracted by my wife, 
Barah Currie.

(Signed)
FREDERICK W. CURRIE.

94628-9—U.ex-

OnionsSPECIALSOttawa, Sept 11—For selling flour to 
American citizens for export, and for 
selling the same without substitutes in 
the proportion called for by the regu- Some Very 

Special 
Prices at

ROBERTSON’S

Largest Canadian Silver Skin Onions,
Best Pickling Vinegl^ ^ gaL

Pure White Mixed Pickling Spices,
25c. lb.

That Will Interest Every Housekeeper

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar or White 
Wine Vinegar, large bottle 
Preserving Plums, It qt basket, $1.25
Pint Preserving Jars............... $1.20
Quart Preserving Jars.... $1.30 doz.
Best Potatoes....................... 30c* peck
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.. 40c. lb. 
2 cans Kkovah Egg Powder.... 25c. 
2 cans Kkovah Custard Powder, 25c.
Lipton's Tea...............................  60c. lb.
Macaroni .............................  12c. pkge.
Toasted Cornflakes............. 12c. pkge.
Quaker Oats, large pkge.. 32c. pkge.
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder...
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder

indirectly, in any food commodity.
19c.BROWN’S GROCERYffiSBRH FOSE more

BREAK FROM DIMM BOOT Four Pigeons With Messages.
It xras pretty clever shooting, 

bird was high, going over fast, and1 
quartering. “Kill!” murmured the ser-1 
geant methodically, as he retrieved the 
fallen game.

That afternoon the sergeant got four 
other birds. With these in his hand he E 
stopped at the “Y” hut on his way to 
the C. O’s dugout

“See that?” he inquired, displaying his 
afternoon’s bag of game.

Attached to a leg of each pigeon was 
a code message in German handwriting.

A short time later a detachment of

COMPANYGIRLS! YOU CAN 
LIFT THEM OFF

The
Winnipeg, Sept. 11—At a meeting held 

last evening both branches of Winnipeg’s 
postal employes’ associations ,the car
riers and the clerks, withdrew from the!

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 

’Phone W. 166

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King Street, west
close to us, we have nothing but neglect. 
If our penal institutions were more re- 

. . . formatory—and the tendency is in that
dominion association, and now, with the direction, a two years sentence under 
exception of Edmonton, which it is ex- discipline and control might do her good. 
»ected will be only temporarily, a com- The unfortunate creature living near the 

plete severance of wést from east lias shadow of a church was never given a 
been effected from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., chance to go straight. It is a kind of

Cumberland municipal “Kultur.”

i
$1.5924% lb. bags Quaker Flour 

24 lb. bags Ogilvle’s Flout
24 lb. bags Purity Flour...................$1A5
3 lbs. Oatmeal.............r..........................  23c.
3 lbs. Commeal...........
2 lbs. Split Peas...........

Onions ................................... 5 lbs. for 23c. 2 lbs. Rico..........................
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Only 30c pk. \ ^vJ^table Soups

$1.60 2 pkgs. Cornstarch........
$1.65 3 cans Evaporated Milk (small).... 23c 

2 lbs. Prunes............................................. 23c
24 lb. bag While Wheat Flout. ... $1.60 ? ^AutoB££di2Sl£'. ■■■■■'■

California Sliced Peaches (2%s.), i 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder................... 23c
, Only 35c 2 cans Custard Powder...........

. 10c 2 cans Egg Powdef.............-..........
22c tin 2 cans Peas. :........................................

7c- 2 cans Campbell s Soups..................
rr- 1 pkge Tillson’s Oatmeal...............

... 25c j far„e bottle Monarch Pickles...
25c 3 tins of 2 in 1 Shoe Polish 
25c. 1 qt. Hand-picked Canadian White

$1.59Doesn't hurt a bit to Mt your 
sore, touchy cone 

right out
25c
23c23c

23cto Victoria. Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

"Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

23c
23c

.... „ A noted Cincinnati authority diseev-
military police got the owner of the : ^ a new ether compound and called 
pigeons. In his blouse and sabots he ,[t trecTone and a quartet ounce of it now 
looked like any of the peasants tilling 1 can be had for a few cents at any drug 
the fields behind the lines. On being j store.
stripped, however, he proved to be a You simply apply a few drops of this 
German under officer. .Since his capture magic freesone upon a tender corn or 
the nightly bombardment of the “Y” painful callus and Instantly the 
huts and other places where soldiers con- disappears, then shortly you will find the 
gregate has been more or less haphazard, corn or callus so loose that you can lift 
The Fritzies still chuck heavy stuff at It off with the fingers, 
them, but thanks to the ex-pigeon shot,1 You feel no pain, not a particle of 
the sergeant, they are not scoring so fre- j soreness, either when applying freesone 
uqently as formerly. | or afterwards, and it doesn’t even irri-

“It’s bum cards they’re bringing in,” tate the skin, 
says the sergeant. Hard corns, soft corns or corns between

the toes, also toughened calluses, just 
and lift off so easy. It is 
It works like a charm. Try

... 23c.
24 lb. bag Ogllvies Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.. 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.....

23c.

$1.65 23c.

PARIS PATE .. 23c.soreness
23c.Lipton’s Jelly....................

Spinach ..................... ..........
2 tins Egg Powder...........
2 tins Custard Powder.. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper.... 
2 lbs. Prunes.....................
1 lb. can Baking Powder
2 tins Baked Beans..........
3% lbs. Oatmeal..............
3% lbs. Com Flour.........
Rye Flour....:.................
2 tins Vegetable Soup...
3 bottles Vanilla.,...........
2 pkgs. Bran.......................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
3 tins Cocoa.......................
4 cakes Laundry Soap.. 
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..

V Potatoes .................................. 33c. peckl

Onions .................................... 5 Ibs^ 25c.
Carrots ................. 4c., 3 bunches, 10c.
Choice Ripe Tomatoes.. 29c. basket 
10 lbs. XXX Sugar, with orders, $1.00
24 lbs. Wheat Flour....................... $1.55
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal.... 25c.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats........
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..
2pkgs. Seeded Raisins
Wnite Beans..........
Yellow Eye Beans 
Finest Old Cheese 
Standard Peas....
Sugar Com.............
Tomatoes, 3s..........
Pumpkin, 3s...........
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches, 3s 
Large tin California Peaches. ,29c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2%s.

33c.
33c.A Delicacy That is An Economy. 

Food Conservation, Yet Full 
Nutriment

33c.
,. 33c.

33c.

£ 33c.
• ^ 1 peckSCho!ce Delaware Potatoes.. 33c.
• • z*c* 5 cakes Fairy Soap................................ 33c.

■ 25c. j ib. Choice Country Butter............... 47c.
.. 25c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with 
9c. lb I orders only)...........■JT' 1 gaL Oder Vinegar.
■ • "c* 1 gaL White Vinegar
■ ■ 25c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni....
.. 25c. Apples, Cukes, Tomatoes, Fresh Eggs at

$5.90
25c.Jerusalem to Gaza By RalL

The modern Ethiopian * travels from m 
i Jerusalem to Gaza on the way to his 
home country far up the Nile by rail
road train. Reports from Palestine in-1 
dicate that since the British occupation j 
of the country Gaza, the chief city of 1 
the Philistines in Old Testament days, | 
and the scene of Samson’s exploits, has 
become an important railroad centre, the 
broad-guage railway having been ex- 

1 tended from Gaza to a point fifty miles 
! to the northward, and the old Turkish 
j line from Ludd to Jerusalem, 
j as the recently constructed '«ranch line 
j from Gaza to Surar Junction, has been 
restored and is now in operation.—. 
Rochester Post Express.

shrivel up 
wonderful !

VT7T

30c.
Women should keep It on their dress

ers and never let a com ache twice
28c.$1.00
25c. 
25c. 
25c.

15c. and 29c. quart
............. 33c. quart
......................20c. Ib.
...................  15c, tin
......................20c, tin
................. 22c. tin

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
30c. tin

. 37c.These are the days when you should eat Paris Pate. It 
not only helps you to respond to the appeal to save other 
meats that can be readily shipped for our boys and our 

* allies, but it also provides all that you can wish for in a 
food—Delicious and nutritious—packed in hermetically sealed 
tins, ready to eat. It meets with favor everywhere, 
dren love it Good for sandwiches and can be used in 
many other ways.

Buy some Paris Pate today from your grocer.

Cool before serving.

37c.
25c.

I
25c.! Chil- Lowest Market Prices 

Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 
Carleton and Fairville

25c.
25c.
25c.

as well E. R. & H. C. 85

ROBERTSONSOCIETE S P. A. Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-8763 

No, 8-17248

39c. tin
91 Reading Street, MontreaL 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880. No. 8-28315

100 Princess St 111 Brussels St 
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

ICANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-880. nrr wmnt
IA WAYUSE
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$22.50

Mast be Sold at Once
We have on onr floors a few Refrig

erators and Conches which must be 
sold at once in order to make 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $80.00.
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

AMLAND BROS
19 WATERLOO STREET.

more

•9

8>t. Atibrem’a 
(College

TORONTO
A Residential snd Day 

School
FOR BOYS

Boys prepared for Univ
ersities, Royal Military 
College and Business.

UPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
Antmnn Term Commences Pent. 16 19/8 
REV. D, BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A..LLD

Headmaster__

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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Çfceçittg grates and jtof THE CASUALTIESLIGHTER VEIN
A Land of Promise.

The Bishop was ^dressing the Sun
day school. In his most expressive tones Penobs-
s£s sr;%,a,»£
there are ten million square miles of son ^private William H. Hall, has been 
territory without a single Sunday school Jn He was twenty-tone
where little boys and girls can spend 
their Sundays. Now, what should we years old.
all try and save up our money and do?” Mrs. Geo. McCormick, St. George, was 

And the class, as one voice, replied in advised yesterday that her son, Louis 
ecstatic union, “Go to Africa!” Spinney, had been seriously wounded.

i Word was received in Moncton yes-
_ . , , women’s war- terday that Captain F. H. Tingiey, M.Æ? pa^hld^e^^at^e! ^has been

house of another member, and were «1- He is a sonof • • S
chatting with the Uttle daughter of there G.^duef efface, Moncton.^ ^

hostess. employed in the munitions' factory, has
‘J hear yon are a great help to yore ^ that hls brother, Private

m°^®r’ J^î1 ~niied the Uttle girl, John, has been wounded in the left hand.
‘Oh, yes, replied the lime gm,, ^ phui Henry Tubb has been

“mamma gives me a task to do ever* admitted ^ lg g,sualty Clearing

^ “Anri what Station, Sept. 18, suffering from shrap-"Oh!” remarked the lady, and wha. ^ was reCeived by

“ ,.u Mr. JO. Hartk. ».

have aU gone. Neil Stewart, son of the late Mr. and
T> .. Mrs. George Stewart, jr, formerly resl-

„ «on in naval dent of St. John, is reported missing.Corr'^. seh.jadmirmg son in naval : A. Horsman of Steeves’ Mountain
uniform) But why do they make the notifted that his son, Private
pants so wide at Danny^ MUes Horsm has been kiUed in action.

Cornée, jun.-So they can be quickV j He çrossed ove’reeas M a member of the
roUed up, dad. , v , „ i Westmorland and Kent battalion.

Corngan, sen. (warmly^-Wre no son p H Moore>generaI locomotive inspec-
iv mine iv ye’re 6f°m oftg L. tor, Moncton, was advised yesterday that
fate ! ’Tis jer jacket sleeves that ought his’son> Ueut claude l. Moore, has been 
to be wide at th bottom! I kiUed ^ ection. He crossed overseas as

! a member of the Highland battalion 
~ XT . . . - w iu, *.h:e which was recruited in Nova Scotia. At

^ w I the time of enUsting he was a student at 
, a . .. BI ,1^ v#>c Acadia College.> Lieutenant Mctore was-just anybody m the audiroce Yes, of Mre w. Robertson of

yon will do* my little man ; come along, y. ^
Now, you’ve never seen me before, have; The^ames of twenty-<»e New Bruns-

yo„ ,. .. , v. . wick men appear in the midnight ca.su-
Boy (innocently)—No, father! ^ ^ ape a3 foüowE.

! Wounded—J. G. Mathèson, Newcastle;
I A. M. Edney, Taymouth ; X. Hache, 
i Gloucester; Capt. F. H.’ Tingiey ,Monc- 
; ton; C. Poore, Chatham; E. McIntyre, 
j St. John; J. McKinley, Hastings; J. 

Martin, CampbeUton ■ E. G. Lounsbury, 
Lewis Mountain; G. Gommeau, Bath
urst; O. Power, Kemouche ; L. H. BeU, 
Richibucto ; H. W. Porter, De bec; R. 
P. Forsythe, New Horton; W. B. Nason, 
Tracey Station; D. L. Mooers, Wood- 

Ottawa, Sept. 11—J. Dumont, who stock; F. C. Sutton, Woodstock.
private secretary to the late Hon. ------------ , ... ,

T. Chase Casgrain, postmaster-general, RECENT WEDDINGS 
said tonight that he could not under- , 
stand how the sensational story con
cerning the death of Mr. Casgrain could At tbe bome of Parish Court Commis- 
have been published when it was so sioner juds0n E. Foster and Mrs. Foster, 
easy to get the facts from ubetors who g^gtmry, on Saturday afternoon, Sept 
attended the dead statesman. The re- ( g> their eldest daughter, Miss Isabelle G. 
cently published story said that Mr. | Foster, who has been on the school teach- 
Casgrain died in his apartments at the i jng staff in St. John for some years, was 
Chateau Laurier. “The truth is,” said gnited in marriage with Dane B. Crosby, 
Mr. Dumont, “that he died In his home ! „f Yarmouth, N. S., who is in the em- 
in Rougie Road. It says that he was as- ploy of Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, as 
sisted by a Dominican father. He was foreman in collection with their munition 
assisted by Father Jeannette, an Oblate, ’ plant
who was the parish priest of the de- ■ Only the immediate relatives 
ceased. It says that Mr. Casgrain died present at thé marriage. The weqding 
from the effects of a bullet that was 1 marches were skilfully played by Miss 
shot through his lung. Dr. G. S. Me- , Nora Fairweathef, teacher of Hampton, 
Carthy of Ottawa and Dr. Martin of a close friend of the bride. The mar- 
Montreal are prepared to state that Mr. ! riage service was performed by Rev. L. 
Casgrain was suffering from severe ; K. Hudson, ^tor of ^ the Salisburyv 
pneumonia, and that syncope of the | Methodist chdMt. ^ ,?arge_ 
heart coming on top of the pneumonia able collection of wedding presents at 
proved too much for his constitution.” j b^rH

the Westbound Canadian Pacific egress 
! for a short bridal tour. The bride was 
! one of our most popular young ladies 

and she and her husband will be follow
ed to their éritte home bjt the best 
wishes of many Salisbury friends. They 
will reside1 hi St. John and after Novem- 

home to their friends at 
street.
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After the Party. Wl
of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Thnes.

A WOMAN LEGISLATOR.
THE WAR SITUATION

Bad weather on the western front 
has for some time impaired the move
ments of the Allied forces, but they 
have continued to make gains at strategic 
points. Mr. Frank H. Simonds antici
pates that Foch will next strike the 
German flanks rather than continue his 
frontal attack along the Hindenburg 
line, and that the Americans will be 
thrown heavily into the drive.

The news of the murder of Captain 
Cromie, the British naval attache, in 
Moscow, the mutilation of his body and ! ln8- 
hanging it out of the embassy window 
until the protest of neutral diplomats wage for women, equal pay for equal 
caused its removal, will Are thé British ; work when, done by women pensions 

people with an implacable determination i mothers, equahty qf opportunity m 
îo put an end to the Bolshevik rogime «education for chddron provision for the 

y ... ,,f „ ' care of the feeble-minded and of dein Russia, and avenge the 'nU ^ (^ Unquent children >aDd other progressive 
man who until TroUky- broke faith wa : The British Columbia legis-
friendly to the Bolsheviki and the ho- fveit government. The whole world will bRure has adopted a measure calling for
be shocked by this dreadful crime, for » mm.mum wage for women, and man 

y , , . ii: . interview in Toronto this week Mrs.
yvhich there was not a shadow of pallia

it covers the names of

member We also stock Ship Carpenters’ Adzes, 
lipped and plain, Augers, Bench Axes and

Other Ship Carpenters Tools

Mrs. Ralph Smith, who is a 
of the legislature of British Columbia, 

hopes ere long to see more women mem
bers in legislatures and also in the house 
of commons at Ottawa, representing 

province in the Dominion. T. M? AVJTY & 1DI3SX1?Andevery
why not? It should not be difficult to 
find women quite as intelligent and well- 
informed fis some male members of leg
islatures and of parliament. We may as 
well accustom ourselves to the thought 

i for woman’s day as a law-maker is com-
I

Mrs. Smith believes in a minimum

1VANHOECLEVELANDCRESCENTGiven Awky. The Ivanhoe is worthy of 
the slogan so closely con
nected with it.

The accuracy of the work- 
tnanship, the fine quality of 
materials used are such as 
Would be demanded by the 
most delicate mechanism.

Built Like a Watch

: Built to meet the demand 
for a dependable wheel at a 
moderate price.

The construction and qual
ity of materials superior to 
the average machine at the 
game price.

“Saves the Car Tired’’

ICUSHOK fMHf

!

V DETAILED DENIAL OF 
STORY MI HON. T. C. 

CASQRMN WAS SHOE

Smith said :
“A board of three has been appointed, 

and is investigating conditions all over
faThe French have practically out- the province of B. C., preparatory to set- 

^ , , ,j tb_ ting a minimum wage for women in
flanked La Fere, and lf ^  ̂ ^ ^ pQw^
position just gained the Germans must ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wageSj

abandon the town. i cording to the cost of living in the va-
The news from Gernmny mdmates a ; ^ ^ wh_ch ^ workers re„

growing cdseontent, and this will be ( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M

deepened by the peace o j in near future with regard to the
trian foreign minister, ^ ! wages set by them.”
an exchange of views between the Cen-( Mfi
tral Powers and the Entente, and act o , entertaina pronounced views,
that wm lead to “a mutual underemnd-iajid ^ ^ ^
ing and help pave the way for concilia- ,

tion or excuse.
Trotsky and Lenine with everlasting in- Made in Canada

Emotion i mlheX ltd. i
&»

was \ 1

Crosby-Foster,f-

$

La Tour 
Flour

sf L<#T°1R
o

MANITOBA HARD 
<*. WHEAT JM

force. She says:
“With regard to mothers’ pensions, I 

am firmly convinced that mothers, in
cluding widows with children, deserted 
wives, and other mothers with children, 

entitled to support from the state 
In which they reside, so that they may 
give to the children the benefit of a 
mother’s care in the home; also that the 
children shall not be deprived of a 
mother’s care because of the loss of the 
wage-earner. The mother is doing the 
state a great service in ’bringing up fu
ture citizens, and the state should in 
fairness meet the obligation of support” 

Touching the matter of equal pay for 
equal work she says; ,

“Equal pay for equal work when per
formed by women surely should need no 
argument for its adoption. If a woman 
renders equal service she should be paid 
equal pay with a man, or else whoever 
reaps the benefit of the service is merely

"^American paper, the State-Register ~” 1<tb°r in
v ^ ... ., ,, with man. This is as necessary to proof Illinois, in the same spirit would add .

’ _ ., . __. tect the man overseas as the man atthe following to President Wilsons ^ And it has been found that wo- 
dedaration of peace essentials : men e„ industry at less wa#es

“But there shaU be nopeace entered ^ ^ t Qf soJdier
into nor proclaimed until the military , , „

. . _____ when he returns.forces of the so-called Central Powers.
, . . ___; This view of the case is much moresurrender and an Allied army, composed j ..... , . . ,

_____ . ; widely held than formerly, and theof the soldiers of ,and representing the , , ... ...
„ „ , . . _ ■ granting of the franchise to women willpeople of France, England, America, . ...

. „ ,, ,____ _ undoubtedly give new force to the agi-Italy and all other Allied powers that
3 ... ...___ , nation in support of equal pay for equalhave entered this war for the perpetuity work

of democracy and the safety of man
kind, shall march through the streets of 
Berlin unhindered and unmolested as a 
convincing, conclusive and necessary 
proclamation to the world that Prussian 
militarism has been overthrown and that 
universal liberty and democracy still

tion."

BERLIN FIRST.
Baron Burian’s plaintive appeal for a

comes P Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely forevery 
I household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and
I paStry’ Direct From Mill to Horn*

’Phone West 8

I FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

conference looking toward peace
The time for peace by wereare

A
rather late, 
negotiation has long since passed. In the 
words of the Ottawa Journal-Press:

“What all of us now should feel who 
the possibility that all 

the suffering the world has endured in 
shall not be re

gallant boys shall 
their

wish to prevent

these past four years 
peated, and that our 
not have uselessly thrown away 
brave lives, is that no peace negotiations 
shall be tolerated until Berlin is in pos
session of the Allied arms, 
should be left in the German or any 
mind as to the issue of this struggle. 
This is not vindictiveness, though we 
have no objection if anyone chooses to 
consider it so; R is simply common

MUST CARRY WAR 
INTO GERMANY, SAYS

! Progreso” says: “It Is thanks to 
German influence that the new law has 
been passed.” “This law favors 
spy as it reduces the severe put, 
for spies provided ill our laws tU mere 
correctional prison and a fine,” says 
Nogues.” “El Popular” declares: “We 
can show in official figures that the new 
law is of a purely Germanophile char
acter.” “El Pais” writes: “Who will 
profit by the espionage law? All the of
ficials now tried as spies or involved 
in these trials. Why do these officials 
profit? Firstly, because the new law di
minishes their penalty and saves their 
lives, and secondly, because it forbids 
the press to make any attacks in the fu
ture on spies, to point out spies, to dis- 

spy systems, manoeuvres, names 
and intrigues. . . . This law is ab
solutely German. Boche In the full sense.”

“Elclde or had been murdered, the officials 
refused to hold an inquest. By this time 
the government felt that the matter 
would get out of hand completely un
less strong measures were taken and so 
a leading member of the administration, 
Garcia Prieto, was sent to Barcelona to 
report At the same time, according to 
the New York Tribune, which has 
pieced together all available facts con
cerning the matter, the king was re- 

to have visited Barcelona on a

No doubt HUN SPIES IN 
SPAIN UNMASKED

e real 
iment

BISHOP RICHARDSON 'S --^-tI

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 11—Bishop ; residence of the officiating clergy- 

Riebardson, of Fredericton, Nr B., at the j man> Rev. J. H. Jenner, West St. John,
Canadian Club last evening, in an ad- yesterday, wh«b Bailey McCumber was 
drees on things he had seen at the front, j united in marriage to Miss Stella Wor- 

incidents of Hun fiendishness and den, both of Annandale. The happy 
He strongly defended the pair will reside in the city of St. John j 

sensors against slanders against them, where the groom is employed as ship’s ; 
and concluded by saying there could carpenter, 
be no forgiveness for the German until
the righteous cause of the Allie» had Woodstock; Sept.t 10 — At the early : -----------------
been driven home to the land of the hour of 6.80 o’clock this morning, in St. , p- LI .
Hun. “We owed this to the world and Gertrude’s church, Rev. John J. Ryan New E*pi»nag« LAW r avorable to 
to desolated France,” he said, “and even ! united in marriage James Daley, of

; Elgin, Albert county, now of FVedenc- 
: ton, and Miss Jessie, daughter of Mrs. .
| John McMullin and the late James B. |

McRae. The bride looked charming in :
! a navy blue suit, with hat to match, and 

attended by Miss Eileen Duston, 
while J. Troy supported the groom.

Newspaper Reveals Plot On 
Large Scale ported 

similar mission.gave 
destruction.

How Germany Is Helped.
“El Popular,” of Malagar, says that 

this law will prevent Spanish papers 
from attacking Germany, and rather 
agreeably astonishes us by proving that

Germany’s Widespread Activi-1
ties Defeated by Popular Sent,- ™e iaw pro-

rectionally imprisoned” and makes the 
finest to be imposed ridiculously small 
Since the only spies in Spain are Ger- 

spies the purpose of the espionage 
law would appear to be to make mat
ters as smooth as possible for them 
while forbidding loyal or pro-Ally news
papers from creating sensations by ex
posing their activities. It is also pointed 
out that the new law will apply to the 
spies and traitors unearthed by the Bar
celona paper, who will escape lightly in 
comparison to what their punishment 
would be had the old law remained in 
force. Events which have happened since 
the spy scandal may have caused the 
Spanish government to withdraw the 
bill, for the latest news from Spain is 
to the effect that official friendship for 
Germany has been chilled by the mur
derous activities of German submar
ines.

Police Chiefs Guilty

cover

to the German people.”
NATS FIFTH QUITS

u mo BOAT New York, Sept. 10—For the fifth 
time Nathaniel C. Goodwin, actor, is an 
ex-husband. He was ousted today from 
the Benedict Club by Supreme Court 
Justice Tompkins at New City, Rock
land county.

Mrs. Margaret Moreland Goodwin, i 
large number of notches this side of he 
husband’s three-score years, started th.

March 14 last and today o’

ment

DESTROYER IS SUNK;There have been rumors for some time 
of strained relations between Turkey 
and Bulgaria over the division of spoils 
in the shape of territory. There is now 
a rumor that Turkey has sent troops 
to the Bulgarian frontier. A quarrel 
between these two at this time would 
add very materially to Germany’s 
troubles. '

was
______  Spain is now stirred by a spy scandal

We cTtteTh

a TogUn There “were emniredln ti,e MethodisTchufchTLong wZ aÙ the attendant rireum“SJ°
tLJ Smt 11-Tke American Reach on Sept. 8, 1918, by Rev. E. Ram- make it sensational: German gold com- 

stearnslflp' Dora, W ^y ’reside: in this city. |™ffthrou^the embassy the

“n .^Jo^imatelv 0^) "nulesZff The wedding of Miss Mabel Grace the second largest Spanish city on espion- 
Fea^ as’ thf^S”!l ot leT l ! ! Pitt Of this city to Capt W.'Chesley W. age charges; the suicide in prison of the 

etmenv The crew was saved McLean, master of the steamer Premier, police chiefs main assistant ; the dis-
cargo y. ------------------------ was solemnized on board the steamer covery of a completely organized Ger-

! last evening by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Miss man spy system, which has been in-
Frances McLean acted asfcridesmaid and forming German submarines in the Medi-
Carey McLean supported the groom. Fol- terranean and around Spain of the move-

( Kansas City Star.) lowing the ceremony a wedding supper ments of Spanish and Allied ships en-
The St. Louis brewers present what Was served on the steamer. tering and leaving Spanish ports, and

they conceive to be the whole case! ---------------- » —-  ---------------- apparent efforts of the Spanish authori-
against the fuel administrator’s order! RECENT DEATHS ties to shroud the entire case in mys- 
denying them coal when they point out tery.
rnent ZltoOOOOOOO "shZks ' The "south The death oi Mrs- Mar«aret HaU of Good Newspaper Work.

„ : : Bathurst occurred recently. She was’had $400,000,000 invested ift slaves in i sixt th old.

man

live.”
There can be no negotiation. The 

Kaiser himself has said that this Is a 
war between irreconcilable principles. 
One ot the other must perish. Only 
after complete victory for the Allies will 
peace come, and it will be dictated bÿ 
democracy In the interests of human 
liberty.

rumpus on 
tained a final decree.

Mrs. Goodwin made no mention of ali 
mony, her lawyer said. But s!u diti 
make much mention of a certaiff 
nette who had wrecked their matrimo
nial career. And she entered into a de
tailed account of friend husband’s higl 
jinks in company of the third angle.

bru-

Gen. Alexieff’s grim warning that if 
the Bolsheviki shot army officers in cold 
blood he would not stop reprisals until 
every Jew in Russia was quartered 
seems to convey the impression that the 
Jews are the moving spirits in Bolshe
vism. It had not been generally so un
derstood, although some of the leaders 
are of the Jewish race.

<S> <*>«; <»■

THE GOST OF BOOZE AND 
SLAVES.

For Victory.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

How many men is Uncle Sam going 
Here are some Spanish comments on to send to France ? The answer is easy 

the “espionage law”: It is: Enough!

The Montreal Gazette says: “In the 
coarse of an informal talk before the

I

Sons of the Empire at the Windsor Hotel 
Saturday night, the Hon. C. C. Balian- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries 
and naval service, indicated his belief 
and hope that in the near future Canada j pie of Canada is the request to give up 
will have a strong, sound naval policy motoring for pleasure, especially on Sun- 
of her own. His vision was of a Cana-, day. If there was not a national need 
dian fleet forming part and parcel of the j and reason for it the request would not 
great imperial fleet, but at the same time 
Canada’s unit and under the absolute will doubtless be as hearty and univer- 

Thls fleet would 'sai as to any other patriotic appeal.
■S> <s>

The entire affair first attracted public 
j attention about two months ago when 
the “Solidariedad Obrera,” of Barcelona, 

with sensational charges
Another test of patriotism of the peo-

ACTION NOT WARRANTED : ce^at ^““0!%^ tore to1 came out 

The Barristers’ Society of New Bruns- Ireland and came to St. George when a1 against the chief of police ot tue ci y
wick, having investigated the charges small boy. Barcelona, Senor D. Bravo FortiUo, ana
preferred by W. H. Turner against H. ---------- • a number of others. Among the charges
W. Robertson, and having heard the Mrs. Leila Scott, wife of Gordon G. brought against the chief of ponce by 
testimony of Magistrate Ritchie and H. Scott of Fredericton, died yesterday this paper were these : That he was

! W. Dalton, clerk of the city court, have morning. She was ill for several working as a spy for the German con-
notified Mr. Robertson that they do not months. sulate, from which he received a regular
feel warranted in recommending any ae- j -------- ——> monthly payment of 2,000 pesetas, in ad-
tion against hftri. , j ITALY’S DENH-GOD. dition to various commissions ; that

Bravo Portillo was under direct orders 
of the chief of the German naval es
pionage system, Baron von Rollan ; and 
through subordinates and a ..completely 
organized espionage system lie was gath
ering news about the movements of 
ships to and from Spanish ports 
nature and destination of each cargo, 
that through a complex chain of spies lie 
reported his information to German sub
marines along the Spanish coasts ; that 
bv his authority as chief of police he ar
rested without any justified reason any
one who was dangerous to his activity ; 
that he was. working out passports for 
German spies who were to go to Allied 
countries.

be made. Since it is made, the response

//»control of Canada, 
work in conduction and closest harmony 
with the imperial fleet, and in time of 
war would pass under one united com
mand.” In other words, Canada is to 
go back to the Laurier naval policy.

a

The food board does well to enforce 
its regulations. While the great major
ity voluntarily observe them, those who 
seek to gain profit by violating them 
deserve punishment.'

<$><$■<$><$>
The stories of the feats of the British 

and French airmen make a thrilling 
chapter in the history of the war. The j 
Germans are afraid to face them on even ! 
terms.

(New York Life.)
“The most heroic figure that the war 

has yet produced is Gabriele d’Annun- 
cio, the Italian poet. He is epical, a 
hero, a superman, whose wonderful life 
and deeds are already become a legend, 
a myth.

Like France, this great poet and 
mighty prose writer was stigmatized 
as a decadent by the ballroom minds of 
literature and philosophy. But his voice 
was the Lexington of Italy.

One eye gone, one hand shot away, 
his fortune given to^ltaly, his mother 
killed by a Prussian airplane, he rides 
tile air and scours the Adriatic for the
foes of Ins soil calling with pen and GoverQment Forcea ro Act. 
sword his countrymen to fight to the
last drop of their immortal Italian At first the authorities refused to pay 
Mood, sending his bitter defiance over any attention to the charges made by 
the Alps to the hordes of hell. the newspaper, but public feeling was

so stirred that a popular subscription 
nrovided the “Solidariedad Obrera" with 
1 itself

ft

iTîïïSfflïMMii§>
and theGen. Haig’s last order is regarded as 

marking the end of the period of anxiety 
and the beginning of the period of hope 
and confidence. The Allies now have 
the numerical superiority as well as the 
economic strength to ensure the triumph 
of their cause. The dark days are over. 
There is still a great struggle ahead, 
but the odds are increasingly with the 

Allies.

6 "it

A x X It^ // >05

XI HAMPTQlj
The Bolsheviki continue to execute 

persons opposed to them. These include 
people formerly of high station. Bolshe
vism
democracy.

\f?
COLLARSstands for class-war and not

German and Austrian talk of peace is 
a confession of failure. This peace drive 
has its dangers for the Allies. It must 
not be permitted to weaken their deter
mination to bring utter defeat upon the 

That alone can ensere a lasting

<$> <?> <5=
The German press is frankly worried 

recent Allied success on the west-

TtSoKE BROS, limited. MAKERS^
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THE PARACHUTE.saover 
em front.

T the paper5,000 pesetas, and
(Mail and Empire.) brought the charges into court.

A tlvee-thousand-foot drop or leap judge found that the guilt of Portillo 
by parachute from an airplane travel- was established and also his two chief 
ing ninety miles an hour is reported assistants, Royo San Martin and Guil- 
from an American camp in Texas,which lermito Velles. Shortly afterward Mar- 
indicates that the parachute, which is tin died suddenly and mysteriously while 
a good deal older than the airplane, is in custody, and despite a general sus- 
past the experimental stage. picion that he had either committed sui-

LjlVl

The

(lm Your )wn Sieve fenemy.
peace. Little Charles Hall, aged seven years, 

who was missing from his home in Brus
sels street since Monday evening, 
located yesterday' at Ononette. He had 

dcring 1 i;ri -tiens in Persia. Hun, Turk been enticed to go for a walk by another I 
« - .. . id are of the same class— boy and had wandered with him until

found yesterday morning.

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use, Sold iq bulk by T» 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

<$> ^ ^
;„.«i|]was

Turks are reported to nave been mur-

tiurderers all.

j
!
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• Master Mason is 
made from choice to- 

I baccos, fully matured..
mellowed by age and^ 

I pressed into a solid P‘UK> 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 

I the natural leaf.
I Convenient, handy, easy 

it makes theto carry, 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.
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HOUSEHOLDERS TO 
BLAME IF SUGAR 

IS SCARCE

2 :

FALL ,SISSUED BY THE CANADA POOD BOARD
Food supply is the world’s greatest-neces

sity. Don’t let the fact slip your memory 
1 for a moment.

L
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 

5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.iH' rA

5 •
ir*2kv
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STYLES r«fi
Feed Board Say* Making Heavy 

Preserves Not, Necessary and 
Should Stop T7 ailAimoimcemciitF Advance Showing of 

Early Fall
m .m
e#« (Ottawa Journal.)

The Canada food board in a statement 
issued Friday night places' definitely up
on 'householders responsibility for so 
limiting domestic consumption of sugar, 
as to ensure a sufficient supply for pre
serving. The board urges that a family 
of two should not use more than an ag
gregate of one-quarter of a level cupful 
of sugar per day for cooking, table 
and all other purposes except preserv
ing, and for other families consumption 
should 'be limited to the same proportion. 
“There will not be sufficient sugar if it 
is consumed in other ways in the homes 
to the same extent as in former years, 
or if people eat up in the homes sugar 
which has been saved by regulation of 

j manufacturers,” the statement says : —
I Householder's Duty, 
j The board adds that has imposed very 
j considerable hardships on manufactur- 
j ers, for the sake of securing sufficient for 
I the householder, and that it Is now the 
householder’s plain duty to discontinue 
extravagant use of sugar.

“Candy manufacturers have had their 
allowance of sugar reduced to one-half 
of the amount used by them last year. 
Cake and biscuit makers hate been ‘ 

! placed on a rigorous ration basis and are 1 
now using syrups and other available ! 
substitutes to a large extent. Jam man
ufacturers are even using raw sugar. \ 
Bakers are not permitted to use any but j 
yellow or brown sugar in making bread 
and only a very small amount even at 
that. Glucose is being used extensively 
as a sugar substitute. No manufactur
er can obtain sugar today except on pres
entation of a sugar certificate and under 
no circumstances to a greater amount! 
than the allotment made 1by the food; 
board.

.Ere

’1\ Starting Thursday Morning in Our Clothing Department and Upper 

King Street Windows, We Will Make An Early

7 *
Our first shipments of Fall Goods are just arriving from 

the manufacturers, and we are delighted with them—having 
the latest tinge of Fashion and the Quality is of the best, be
ing such popular and reliable brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” 
“J. & T. Bell,” and “Winnie Walker,” and our own “W. & 
R. Special. ’ ’

We already have a choice selection of Colored Boots for 
ladies with high and low heels, and would advise your early 
inspection and purchase of these, as later in the season there 
will be a scarcity of them. Some of the Shades we will be un
able to get further deliveries of.

' M ;

i
;#

‘j'lm

Opening Display of the New 
Clothing Styles for Fall

!use . ji
1s *
A,

n m
:

i •7Knowing that this exhibition of the Late Clothing Fashions af
fords an excellent opportunity to the busy man to see 
creations in clothing and make his selection accordingly. '

Each season brings some innovation in the tailoring, trimming 
or finishing methods ; perhaps small in itself, but in combination 
adding very materially .to the value of the finished garments and 
giving them the individuality that distinguishes them from ordin
ary clothes.

When you see these models you will admit there is eametiüng 
“agreeably different. ”

Come and see our windows, make your selection and try the gar
ment on. You need not feel compelled to buy. Just satisfy youtself.

for himself the
. - j“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”•4 t■ 4

/Tyiafôrimi^T?isin^.Tw77^ ■ ' -V// '

V STYLE ^ 
HEADQUARTERS61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street i; j
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BROAD GOVE GOAL4» m
Limited Quantity For Immediate Deliver)-

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited. - -_______ ,_______________  . _______ ;________ -

E

Use Less in Coffee.
“But even these far-reaching, regu-1 

lations cannot save sufficient sugar to 
provide for canning, and preserving re-, 
quirements unless the householder, too, 
will make some sacrifice. * If all the peo- j 
pie of Canada would use OnZy one tea
spoonful of sugar in their tea or coffee 
instead of two, the aggregate annual 
saving for preserving would be ftfty 
thousand tons, or more than three times 
the amount of sugar now allowed to all 
the candy and confectionery manufac
turers in the Dotninion for one year.

“Public eating places have been put on 
a ration of two pounds of sugar for ; 
ninety meals for all purposes, and it is 
the duty of householders to observe a j 
similar ration in their homes. There J 
simply is not enough granulated sugar' 
available to meet usual domestic con- j 
sumption demands and also to provide 
for canning and preserving. Not only 
must householders reduce their use of aÜ 
cane sugar, but part of their, honor ra
tion should be 'brown sugar instead of 
granulated.
How to Conserve Sugar

Among the ways in which the public 
are asked to conserve sugar in addition 
to observing the jwpor-ration not more 
than tvio pounds per peySon pir month, 
are the following*—
. “Use white corn syrup in part in can
ning and preserving.

“Use no more than one level teaspoon
ful of sugar in sweetening any cup of 
tea, coffee or other beverage.

“Discontinue the making of rich past-

ilHudson Seal CoatsI

till
, #-

Always First
because of

ALWAYS IN FASHION
A splendid assortment of these beautiful Coats in a large variety of styles. Full back, semi-fitted and belted effects 

Collars in plain or combinatiôn effects ; also new shawl and convertible collar styles. Rich Brocaded Silk Linings in most eases 
though plain colors are shown as well........................................... ................................ ........................................... $17500 upwards

X* KING STREET• X GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

î -Cleansing power 
in every grain

—Superior quality 
assuring economy

. —Absence of Caus- 
p tics, Acids, Alkali J or Ammonia

-No roughening or 
reddening of the 
hands

I
■■■ Wfl
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::: m
asking that the children be sent on to 
join her.

Mr. Neinstadt said that his former 
daughter-in-law mentioned something 
about being engaged to a Frenchman, 
George Cataritt; ttot that he had not

MOTHER SLAYS CHILD nw ' i.>;7
m

IfloMRT tdORSETS
r ^ rroxx^iLetoea

ill •’ t$ii e .,|;i| ’Mrs. Claire Neiastidt Chloroforms 
Two Other Children But 

Spares Them

pressed her for more on the matter. He 
added that he did not know the where
abouts of his son, a* salesman, nor was 
he aware of any reason why Mrs. Nein
stadt should have killed her child. »

%

“A fine form 
is better 
than a fine 
face”

mShooting In Detroit Hotel— Brooklyn 
Woman, Parted From Husband. Said 
to Have Been in Love With Another

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTHries.
“Use no pi ore sugar in canning and 

preserving than is absolutely necessary.
“The making of heavy jams and pre

serves is not necessary and should be 
stopped.
Extravagance Must Stop.

“The greatest waste of sugar does not 
occur In the manufacture of candy, or in 
commercial uses, all of which are now 
under drastic regulations. Instead, it is 
found in unnecessary and excessive use 
of sugar in the homes,” says the Food 

j Board. “The time has come when the 
j people of Canada must understand that 
| sugar consumption must be reduced, 
j With reasonable conservation there will 
| be sufficient to take care of preserving 
requirements, and to meet the necessary 
demands until the end of the year,when .
the new crop will be available, but this I train responded to a signal from the 
can only be assured by reduced domestic j eleventh floor. When he opened his door 
consumption. If extravagance is contin- Mrs. Neinstadt, fully dressed, revolver 
ued in the homes, shortage is unavoid- in her hand, stood in the corridor, 
able and the blame will rest with the “I’ve killed her,” she cried and top- 
householder.” pled face downward into the car.

Hotel attendants hastened to Mrs.
Neinstadt’s room. At the foot of the 
bed, a bullet through her breast, Joy 

Romance ceases and history begins— the body of the slain girl. On the floor 
and corns begin to go too when “Put- beside the bed lay her little son in- 
nam’s” is applied—it takes out roots, : sensible from the drug his mother had 
branch and stem. Nothing so sure and j administered. Behind the bathroom wards, whose death by arsenic poison- 
painless as Putnam’s Corn and Wart door crouched the third child ,a girl. mg has given Woodstock a mystery ;
Extractor; try “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all The chloroform had not rendered her which has stirred it to the depths, com-1
dealers. quite unconscious ,and she had sprung uiitted suicide. No reason for such an |

from bed when the sound of the shot action has unearthed, and the de-1
aroused her. ceased girl was a great favorite with |

Mrs. Neinstadt and the surviving boy everyone, and her employer and friends !
and girl were all taken to Receiving speak most highly of her. She is de- ;
Hospital, where the mother professed to scribed everywhere as a jolly, bright, i 
remember nothing about the traegdy. well-spoken girl .and was shortly to have 

Mrs. Neinstadt is a daughter of Lieut.- b^cu married to a local business mail, j 
Commander Manning, U. S. N., retired. N» request has yet been made by 
While in Detroit two years ago she ob- Crown Attorney R. N. Ball for the as- 
tained a divorce from Bernhardt Nein- sistance of provincial police to un- 

London, Sept. 11—Authentic details stadt, jr„ and returned to Brooklyn, ravel the mystery but it is almost an 
of a peculiarly infamous case of Ger- where her children were living with assured fact that this will be done to
man brutality have been received by the their father’s parents. ™°"ow the local authorities incline
Daily Express. Eleven British soldiers, While here Mrs. Neinstadt made the 11» the attitude that they have a murder 
finding themselves behind enemy lines acquaintance of a business man, and ' t° s°lve' The ^d,ence.at «quest 
in France, managed to evade capture for thI* friendship, at least on her part, has been transcribed and will be imiue- 
several weeks by hiding themselves in ripened into love. She has been in De-Irately reviewed by the crown attor- 
fields and subsequently taking shelter troit frequently, but returned to Brook- n£y> « whose hands the matter now 
in a house. lyn in June, expecting the man either to reats' Crown Attorney Ball said last

The woman in whose house they 8» to lier or send for her. Mrs. Nein- that he would likely ask for the
found shelter says she and her husband, stadt came back to Detroit, and reports “d of a provincial inspector tomorrow, 
knowing the soldiers were hiding in a reached her ears that he was engaged Chief of Police Moore is rettcent con- 
field, took them in and lodged them m to marry some one else. Last Monday ^rmng the matter, but it is understood 
an attic. Unfortunately some outsiders \ he married a Chicago young woman re- that the authorities have been unable to 
knew they were there and a neighbor' Puted to be wealthy. ^d the trace of the sale of any arserut^
denounced them to the German com-1 New York, Sept. 11-Mrs. Neinstadt “‘her in Woodstock or lngersoll, except 
mandant at Guise. He sent troops to.1® the daughter of Lieut.-Commander to persons who are known, 
arrest the soldiers, who gave themselves Thomas Manning, U. S. N., retired, re- 'Any supposition that the deceased girl 
up immediately without making resist- centIy relieved of active service at the j committed suicide is discounted by the

Brooklyn navy yard, and living with a I f»ct that she had called so much atten-
I tion to the fact that she was ill at the

For Young Men, 
Business Men and 

11 Professional Men

It is not a myth, but a reality and 
women may find it in perfect functional 
health. Women who want to grow old 
gracefully should guard against all or
ganic weakness and derangements, and 
at the first symptom of such conditions 
resort to Lydia E. Pinkham’s V cgetalile 
Compound, nature’s own root and herb 
remedy, to restore health. For three 
generations women of America have 
depended upon this succesful remedy and 
have found no other medicine to equal it.

£* A ■mMu

W
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Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11—Crazed over 

the marriage of the man she loved. to 
another woman, Mrs. Claire Madeleine 
Neinstadt of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is 
divorced, shot and killed her daughter 
Zilna, seven years old, in their room at 
Hotel Pontohartrain here. Realization 
of her deed overpowering her, the mother 
forebore to slay her two other children, 
twelve and nine years old, whom she 
previously chloroformed and whose lives 
she' had aparently planned to end with I 
her own.

An elevator operator in the Pontchar-

n
4.<

->*a Ralph Waldo Emerson

After all, the acme of beauty is 
the expression, the life, the free
dom of a beautiful figure.

Base and comfort of motion— 
unconsciousness of any restraint 
—permit this freedom, this joy 
and zest which gives true expres
sion to beauty.

It is along these lines—taking health and joy in life as 
a basis—that MODABT CORSETS are designed—and every 
wearer stands as fine proof of its success.

DUSINESS men, doctors, lawyers, 
and others who require medium 

weight, yet warm and comfortable 
underwear, have found that Mer
cury Medium Weight Pure Wool 
Combinations are ideal garments.

The wool used is fine and soft, and is 
knitted in our exclusive shaded effects. 
It is rendered unshrinkable by our 
special process. Special attention Is 
paid to the fit and finish of these com
binations, our big, new, daylight factory 
being equipped with the latest machines 
and inventions to give Canadian people 
•the best that can be made in underwear.

> il INO ONE THINKS 
IT WAS SUICIDE

i

Iz m

!

IV

mjm
Yet Floieece ELdwards' Death la 

Weodstoock, Oat, is Hard To 
Explain

; I

k1 On the Marriage DaySf #•

m These Mercury Form-fitting Combin
ations have the snug Mercury V-shaped 
neck, shoulder strap inserts, ribbed 
gusset in closed crotch, and covered 
seams inside and out. Luxurious gar
ments that will give the utmost comfort 
and service.

Woodstock, Sept. 11—No one person 
here believes that the late Florence Ed-

im is*

as MS Don’t fail to have your Corsets properly fitted before buy- 
ing your Fall suit. Commence at the foundation.

’Phone for Appointment—Conet Department

5S
—-

Also lighter weights and heavier 
weights for men who require them.

Ask your dealer to show you Mercury 
Underwear. '

Soldiers In Hiding 
Were Brutally Slain

iA

Daniel
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED,

Hamilton, Canada Germans Kill Eleven British and The 
Man Who Sheltered Them

LONDON HOUSE HEAD OF KINO ST.
'3 "'i

COURT-MARTIAL FINDS
LT.-COL. GRAY GUILTY

BILLIONS OF ARMY SMOKES

Knights of Columbus Now Deliver Free 
Cigarettes on Battlefront

:

rimanded for 
Discipline.

He is to Be Severely Rep 
Conduct to Prejudice ofUnderwear

for Men, Women and Children.
Alto high-grade hose and half hose

!

The Knights of Columbus announced 
last week in New York that 1,400,000,000 
cigarettes have been ordered for free dis
tribution to American soldiers and the 
men of the Allies. The first consignment 
of half a billion has already gone 
seas and, the organization announces, are 
beisg distributed.

The soldiers no longer have to hunt 
smokes, says the N. Y. Times, for the 
Knights of Columbus, it is announced, 
has a fleet of motor trucks and is de
livering smokes even to men on the 
battlefront. 
supplying men in the field with chewisg 
gum, chocolate, soap, towels, and other 
articles. Beside the motor trucks, it has 
added to its equipment twenty-five auto
mobile camp kitchens.

In addition to cigarettes, the War 
Council announces, nearly 6,000,000 
cigars have been ordered, and factories 
are busy turning out 4,000,000 corncob 
pipes. In addition, the Knights have 
contracted for 3,000,000 pounds of chew
ing tobacco.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11—Following the re
cent changes which were made in the 
administration of Military District No. 
10, the Militia Department has been 
conducting an inquiry into the conduct 
of the affairs of the district previous to 
the change.

As a result of the inquiry, a 
order was issued by Major N. J. Black, 
acting administrative officer for this 
military district, says The Winnipeg 
Tribune, stating that Lt.-Col. A. C. Gray 
former acting adjutant-general for this 
district, has been found by general court-

r1
62

over-

REGAL
FREE RUNNING

militia

ance.
Three days later they were tried. The daughter, Miss Anna Manning, at 199 

eleven soldiers and the husband of the ^an Huren street, Brooklyn. Inquirers 
•woman who had sheltered them were1 found the house boarded up, and neigh- 
sentenced to death and were executed I bors said the Mannings were in the 
on the same day. The woman was sea-1 country for the summer, 
tenced to four years at forced labor, her’ Tbe woman’s father-in-law, Bernard 
daughter to two years and her son toi Neinstadt, is a saloonkeeper. He said 
three years, while a woman who had 'U' son, Benjamin Neinstadt, married 
given the soldiers some food was sen- Miss Manning about fifteen years ago, 
tenced to ten years at forced labor and and that they were parted by divorce 
her daughter to one year. last year. After the divorce proceed

ings, he said, Mrs. Neinstadt went to 
AMALGAMATION APPROVED Detroit, but she returned in May and

---------  lived at the Gates avenue address until
Montreal, Sept. 10—The agreement for a week ago, when she went back to De- 

the purchase of the Bank of British troit, taking with her the youngest child,
North America by the Bank of Mont- Zilna, seven years old. Benjamin, jr., 
real was unanimously approved at the twelve years old, and Clara, nine years 
special meeting of the shareholders of I old, were left riith the father-in-law. 
the Bank of Montreal held today. Last Thursday Mrs. Neinstadt wired world.

The organization is also
shop where she worked, and elsewhere.
Mother Knows of No Enemy. ... „ . . . .. . .

Mrs. Charlotte Edwards, mother o, martial guilty of conduct to the prejud- 
the deceased girl, who lives with her,"* °f 8°od ordcr and military discip

line.” r
Col. Gray was “sentenced to be severe

ly reprimanded." Col. Gray was struck 
off the strength of this military district 
about a month ago.

The court-martial found Col. Gray 
not guilty on another charge of “giving 
false evidence when examined on oath 
before a court authorized by the army 
to administer the oath.”

Table Salt a
Pure and White as^ 
ike Driven. SnowXl

4
y

î daughter, Miss Bella, at 663 College 
avenue, states that no poison of any 
kind, not even fly poison, had ever been 
in the house. She says tliat she had not 
been down town for two weeks previous 
to her daughter’s death. She is unable 
to throw any light on the suicide sup
position. Her daughter had not l>een 
well the previous week, and did not eat 
very well, but had talked as usual the 
previous day without signs of worry. 
She was the best of friends with her 
brothers and sisters, and the mother did 
not think she had an enemy in the

{(b
ximirvufxÆ 'Spout lets 

ike Salt run
THE CANADIAN SALT CO..D'MITED WA' Out£2

A meeting of the Ship Carpenters’ 
Union of SL John was held last evening 
♦n the Painters’ hall in Charlotte street. 
■William DeLong, the secretary of the 
nnion, resigned as he is about to return 
to the States, and Albert Paterson was 
appointed to succeed him.

I
« “The post of foreign secretary,” says 

the newly appointed von Hintae, “is 
not a desirable one.” True, dear Ad
miral. but cheer up. It doesn’t last 

long.

"9
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Times and Star Classified Pages
want ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

/

ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE_25_CENTS.

" -------- - WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE
WORD SINGLE INSERTION> DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PEK CENT. ON APVTS. RUNNING m

ONE CENT.A

FOR SALE trrfrHFN GIRL WANTED, DUF- WANTED—COMPETENT MAID IN 
Hotel 84575—9—14* | family of two. Best wages. Refer-

ferin Hotel.___________ ____ !------------------ences required. Apply evenings between
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR 7 and 8. E. W. McCready, 167 King St

work in engine room. Dearborn & | East. ___________
Co., Ltd., Prince WilUam : ^n™T"aF1)NCE-A DRESS-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j maker. None but first class need ap-
WANTED—CHAUFFEUR FOR Me- ply. Miss Wheaton, 140 Carmarthen 
WANlKD-vn wiUett Fruit CoJ, Street. 84689-9-18

84610—9—t

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU' A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

V

I AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
This owre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who tirants a tenant Laughlin truck.
Ltd., 51-53 Dock street.

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA-1 
borers; highest wages. Apply Con- ! 

stimers’ Coal Co, 231 Charlotte street.

For Sale 'applyWANTED—DINING GIRL.
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

84609—9—18McLaughlin Five Passenger Auto
mobile," starter, lights; complete, $650 
to a quick buyer. 1918 Chevrolet 
Touring, $800; Ford Touring, $450. 
Ford Runabout, $275. All bargains 
and in good condition.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
84513-9-17. _____

GIRL COAT MAKERStf | TWO ------- ......
--------------------- ------------------------------------------ -- wanted. Steady employment, highest

WtoNrT^TonœY to D.° K8 mSWagES Paid- APPly B°X R8^Æ 

Limited, 90 Germain street'84gl7_9_u 1 APPRENTICES WANTED. MODEL

Millinery, Canterbury street.

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house 187 St. James street West Ap
ply Mrs. Arthur Robson.

3 FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 168 TO 
Union street 84603—9—14

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St----------------------- _

84604—9—18 FURNISHED HOUSE, 89 ELLIOTT 
Row, electric light, hot. water heating, 

’Phone 108 or 690.

FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. ALSO 
D. Carleton. 

84541—9—18
9 Ann street.bam.

’Phone 8228-11. 84522—9—17 tf

the business. Apply in P^son. D. Ma- ; candy Apply
Sons, Ltd, 68 King street tf | Waterloo street.

FLAT TO LET, 170 SYDNEY ST. S.

84561—9—18 jFORD CAR FOR SALE AT A QAR- 
gain. Maritime Garage, Portland St 

-D. Carleton. ’Phone 3677.

A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
FURNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 

bedroom with use of kitchen and bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, mod
em conveniences; private ; West Side. 
Address R 110, ’Times Office.

COTTAGE, SEVEN ROOMS, 43 DESIRABLE ROOMS, ^EAIED, 
Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt Pleasant. large, sunny, electrics, phone, bath, 

h£ water heating ^ and electric central but quiet 110 Carmarthen.^ 

Rent $30 Phone Mam 1*56______  ir- _____ ____________________ ____ ________ __
SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 105 WAT- TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

t t 84424—9—16 front bedroom, clothes closet, bath,
________________________________ -— Address R 112. care Times.
LOWER FLAT 827 CHARLOTTE 

street, six rooms. Lower Flat 10*
Britain street, three rooms. Apply to 
The St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 
Princess street_________ ______________•
FLAT TO LET, 39 ST. PAUL ST.

84300—9—13

11 rooms.*■
i 84451-9-17. geeTO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 

self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 
Apply Miss Otty,

84542—9—18 THE WANTED-—DINING ROOM GIRL 
with references. ’Phone 1020. Tenn 

tf | Eych Hall._____________ 84523—9—17

BOY WANTED__APPLY lÿlïT-' GIRLS WANTED HAND SEWERS

w. s* “’“«Jîn-S a„“a
square._______________________________ ; p]y a). once Maritime Pant Co, 198
WANTED — NEAT APPEARING Union street_______________84514—10—M

young man in restaurant ancl| WANTED—WOMEN OR GIRLS TO 
ore. References. J. A *“6g8__9J19 | flx bags in a bright shop or take them

' home. Good pay, steady work year 
round. Apply 257 City Road. S. Cop- 4 
lan & Co. 84497 9 47 )

DINING ROOM

WANTED BOY TOjEARN^ ^APARTMENT 160 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street Main 477.'

FOR SALE-FIVE-PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin at bargain} first class condi- 

Carleton street. Phone 2957- 
8*616—9—18

SALE—

shoe business. 
King street.

and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.
rooms

84597—9—1884606—10—12 T.f.9tion.
11 or 1611-11.

McLAUGHUN SIX FOR 
Newly painted, license, etc. Apply 

Overland Garage, 7 o’clock.
STORES, BUILDINGS

LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO

war ’“n--
84526—9—13

McLAUGHUN FOR SALE, SMALL 
Four, ‘latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone 372-11 sharp 6.
84515—10—18

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order, looks like new. Car rare bar

gain at price $450. Inquire Geo. Kane, 
48 Winter street or ’phone 1871-41.

8*495—9—17

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

84594—9—18I
« FURNISHED BEDROOMS, BATH, 

lights, ’phone, 99 St. James, near Char
lotte^_______________________ 84528—9—17
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIÈLD 

street 81110-9-16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Row.

COOKS AND MAIDS 84531—9—17
EXPERIENCED

girl wanted. No Sunday work. Bonds, 
Charlotte street 84552—9—18

Nt, BOYS WANTED AT ONCE 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 Char

lotte street. 84521—9—1*

VOUS CHANCE TWOWANTED - COMPETEN^MAID.

C. H. Grimmer, 2\G Germain

S'
References. 

Mrs. W.
ELLIOTT ‘ streeL 

84367—9—14 !

Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 
*35 and $40. Only thirteen at 

Do not delay.

____  WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL
TEAMSTER WANTED. CHRISTIE | for general care of offices and halls at 

Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin street, charlotte street office. Apply Dt.
6 tf ! Maher, 527 Main street 84*52—9—18

I
FROM OCT. 1ST., NICE CLEAN 

Flat, six rooms and bath. Address 
Box- R 96, care Times. 84299—9—13

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford Car. All new tires. Apply J.

84277—9—12

these prices. 
Buy Now.

GIRL OR WOMAN WANTED JDd-

ONEOrTtWO FURNISHED ROOMS' “^‘“t^right‘party. Apply '\ King | ANTED -YOUNG MAN FOR [WANTED AT ONCE, 
with kitchen privileges. Phone M 5® ■ sauare 84573—9—18 opening goods. Apply W- H. Hay- I Girl Lansdowne House.

84084 9—131 —------GENERAL' ward Co, China and Glassware, 85
WANTED-CAPABLE GENERAL strect 84554-9-17

girl in smell family. APP^186>«r 
I main street. 84619—9-rlt

KITCHENCurran, 88 Paradise Row.

c. H. BEL YEA SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 38% Peter street

FOR SALE—ONE FORD ROAD- 
ster in good condition, newly painted 

rebuilt Ford Coupe. Apply G. 
•A. Stackhouse, Main 8100.

-1284*47-
9 Rodney Street West St John 

’Phone West 39-21 TJ. 84228—9—12 I WANTED — TWO CANVASSERS, 
SMART YOUNG MAN WANTED} experienced preferred, exceptional op- Sf„ro»r w^h room. Ungar’s Laun- portSnities. Apply The CotionS* 

dry Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street. v 101 King street. 84280—9—1

11 EX- 
84262—9—^2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION ! " m 
street 84227-9-12 MA™

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
mouth street

—one
FLAT, Six ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 

trics. Apply Capt. Mackellar, 19 Sea 
street, West End. 84259 9 -12

8*226—9—12
FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
no washing or ironing; small 

street.
84586—9—18

TOR SALE AT BAY SH°^V^ 

lots- could have city water, electric

' fuBitSSae-^- °WfT\R M|
Vassie & Co, or ’phone W.

84591—9—18 |

84548-9-^12 WANTED_AT QNCB, TWO FUR 
Cutters and twelve fur finishers. H- 

Mont Jones, 92 King street

work;
family. ’ Apply »7 UnionUsed Cars for Sale FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 

84253—9—12 FILER WANTED—ABANDSAW
good bandsaw filer and hammerer ea- 

of band resaws and !FURNISHED FLATS ONE TO GO 84274—9—12ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. Phone 1540-41.

pable of taking care ,____________ ______ ________________________
band resaw mill in a planing null at j w , ntBD — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Drummondville, Que. Steady employ-. clerk Crystai Creamery, 207 Char
ment the year round. Apply, stating t t 84098—9—17
experience and salary wanted, Camp-__________ ___________
bell, Mac Laurin Lumber Co, Limited, ■ WANTED — GIRLS TO FEED 
Drummondville, Que. 9 121 mangle and fold in flat wash depart

ment, Royal Hotel. T.f.

MIDDLE FLAT, FURNISHED, 133 
King street east. Coal stoves, gas 

range, electrics, best plumbing. Phone j 
1939-21 meal hours. 84524—10—III

Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Car,s. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springticld).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

84240—9—12
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN OR 

for housework. Apply 255 Ger- 
84595—9—18

FURNISHED BEDROOM IN PRIV-
central. 

84243—5—12

rose, care 
241-21. girlate family, for gentleman, 

FURNISHED FLAT FOR WINTER Phone M _639-11. 
bath, electric

mam.ifor sale FOR i WANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
small restaurant Apply, stating 

Box 146, Sussex, N. B.

months, six rooms,!
light and sunny. Immediate occupancy. TWO FURNISHED ^OMS - 
Apply Mrs. Geo. Melsner, 86 Rockland light house-keeping, 226 Pnncess St^
Road, or ’phone M. 3089-21. !____ __________ ^__________ ___ _____ _

84520—10—17 FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 28n Duke 

street, lower bell. ^ 84246—10 7
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1

BOY WANTED. — APPLY A. GIL- i 
mour, King street

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 
Daniel. T.f.

desirable freehold rfesi- Tf. | GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. 
“T tf

aVery
flential property, 38 Coburg street. ;

Mam
j wages, 84589—9—18P.

information, ’phone 
write P. 0. 846.

FUR SMALLFor 
8642, or

WANTED—COOK 
.family ; experience and references re
quired. Apply between 7.30 add 8.30 
evenings. Mrs. Ambrée, ^Germam.

T.F. I
A BOY—APPLY J. CULLINAN &

9—16 ROOMS TO LETSon, No. 202 Union streetFLATS WANTED ÏËA-F-
UooTbTsrfcndW^dty water-

S ‘s^le includes 30 tons of hay in-
bams, ^g crop of oats,

_:_c ptc Grand chance for dairy or j 
general farming. Horses, wagons, ma-( 
ehinerv etc., included if wanted. WiU 
sell at a sacrifice to quick buyer on ac- 
fount of illness of owner. Address R;

84172—9—11Elliott Row. ? SEVERAL UNFURNISHED
ed rooms. Box R 106, care Time».

: WANTED — TEAMSTER. WILLET 
Fruit Co., 51-58 Dock street

NOVA SALES 00 , LTD.
101 Germain St, St. John, N. B.

8290Q-11-10. j

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
fumlshed, suitable for housekeeping, 

16 Queen Square. ______ 84156—10—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
88507—9—23

WANTED — FLAT, FURNISHED, 
about 6 rooms. Good locality. ’Phone 

Main 459-21. •___  9—15

WANTED—A SMALL FLAT OR 
unfurnished apartment for two adults. 

Address R 114, care Times.

; MAID FOR GEN- •179—16WANTED—A
eral housework. No washing or iron- 

Apply 261 Watson street, West 
84516—10—47

h--
ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 

kitchen privileges. Apply: R 
84517—10—18

STACK) MPBTBNT LICENSED
tionary Engineer wants steady posi

tion. Address R 101, care Times.
81.444 -9 -12

ing.
room,

104, Times.
St. John.

h
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO CARE 

for child. two years old. Apply 40 
Adelaide street, second floor.

84494—9—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply 179 

Douglas Ave.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 

jilain cook, with references. Apply 
Mrs. Skelton, 175 King street east.

84818-9-18.

I FURNISHED ROOMS .WEST SIDE. 
Address R 99, care Times.

FRONTFURNISHED, 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen. < T.f.

BRIGHT,84426-9—16.FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM- 
bermen for western Ontario. Wages 

$65 to $125 and board, shipping Friday 
onlv Apply 122 Charlotte street.

94455—9—12

84417—9—13WANTED—SUITE OF ROOMS OR 
small apartment, heated preferred, 

furnished or unfurnished, West Side. 
Box R 90, Times. 84248—9—19

<F>, f»re Times. ” "" ' WICKER DOUBLE SEATED BABY

abolit nine ‘ rooms, hanto p° slightly used,
throughout, hot water hearing, etc P log_ Times.
*ect condition. ep one 84^84_^__24 pQR gALE—ONE FIREPROOF Mc-

Caskey Register, $100. Ernest Burtt, 
Woodstock, N. B. 9—16

HEATED ROOMS,
modern, (gentlemen only),

2243-12. c:::

CENTRAL, 
Phone 

84*12—9—16

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11.

9-^1682542—6—29
WANTED — APPLYAMERICAN MAKE, 

Bargain. Address R 
84434 9 -16

FURNISHED FLAT, 
convenience. S.

LABORERS
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

84328—9—20

WANTED
Oct. 1, modern 

Simms, 181 Wentworth. Phone 3092-21 
84423—9—16

FRONT ROOMS,TO RENT—TWO
hot water heating, bath, electrics, 

phone, etc., suitable for two or three 
gentlemen (friends), single beds. Very 
centrally located. Phone 3718.

84877-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED—AT ONCE, A BOY. AP- 

ply Canadian Drug Co., Prince Wm.
84342—9—18

&OY TO LEARN SHOE BUSINESS 
and make himself useful. Apply to 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, 212 Union 
street._______________ _________________Tfi

PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY W.
E. Dealings, 23 Cranston 

Call Main 3029-11.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD— 1 S. H.
McCUry steel range with water front 

and high shelf, 1 Fawcett New Cham
pion with water front and high shelf, 
1 two-burner Perfection oil stove, 1 three- 
burner Perfection oil stove. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket square.

ON OR 
Rent not more than 
Apply Box R 92, 

84293—9—13

FLAT OF SIX ROOMS 
near car line.

$17 per month.
Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. Donaldson

3IOUSE FOR SALE. FLATS TO 
*Eet. Apply W. I. F-ton^eph^ne 

(West 57. meet-9

14St.
housework.

Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street. TWO UNFURNISHED FRONT 
57 Garden. Apply In after- 

9-41

FOR SALE—A MOTOR BOAT — 
Cheap. Apply 55 Britain street.

■ 84350—6—14
84454—9—13 rooms, 

noons only.S4LE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
furnished, with large

MODERN FLAT OR APARTMENT, 
heated preferred. Address R 86, care 

Times. 84251—9—12

RELIABLE PARTY DESIRES CEN- 
tral Flat. Would consider house in 

Riverside or vicinity. Apply 'Box R 89, 
Times Office.

FOR
NoMa^dWaUQuick sale wanted. Snap. 

R, 97, care Times.

84545—9—18 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, NO 
washing or cooking, 48 King Square.

84378—9—14
RÔOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK.POULTRY—RHODE ISLAND RED 

and White Leghorns, good breeding 
stock. H. PAks, 62 Park street T.f.

AN OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
condition. Address R 93, care Times 

84310—10—7

FOR SALE—FIVE-PIECE PARLOR 
84529—9—17

lot
(Address

88414—9—21
suite. 99 St. James.84353—9—1* Avenue. 

8*279—9—12WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No laundry work. Ap

ply 1 Mount Pleasant Ave.

FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 
suite and organ. 100 Wright street.

84638—9—18

TENEMENTFOR SALE—TWO
go^maU price^or^uick saU. Mutual

&alty Co, 18 Canterbury

AUCTIONSROYAL
84211—9—12

DO COL-

WANTED—BELL BOYS. 
Hotel.

84255------ 9—12
84371—9—1*

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. tf

NEW SILVER MOON FEEDER, No.
13, in good condition.

Duke street. Rear.

VIOLIN CELLO AND BANJO IN 
Also flock of hens. Phone 

Main 2388-81, or 169 Millidge Ave.
84807—9—43

^ estate sale of
I n LANDS

I BY AUCTION!! «
I I am Instructed to

HOUSEMAID. AP- BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL DE IL ________1
Partment, one from West Side pro- I------------ *

ferred. Oak Hail._________ * J| acres land belonging
WANTED—EXPERIENCED PACK- to the Kennedy Estate, near the coal 

er. Applv W. H. Hayward & Co., centre, Grand Lake» .
china and glassware, 85 Princess strret. ^

proximity to coal fields. Also about 180 
of land in Parish of St. Martins. 

This property has considerable wood.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

9—14.

AWANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
competent girl for general house 

wbrk. Apply 127 Duke street.

BOY AROUND 15 TO
leering and some office work. Apply | 

to Turnbull Real Estate Co.
84252—9—12

Apply 208 
84448—9—16case.

Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-lL ? y
84336—9—13PRIVATE SALE HOLSEHOLD 

Furniture, Monday, Wednesday, Fri
day, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9. R. Brinstin, 68 
Wright street.

FOR SALE—LARGE HAND EX- 
Address Dorey, 84 Paradise 

84312—9—13

WANTED—A 
nlV to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 
1 ' 84315-9-13press. 

Row, City.
9—16OFFICE HELP"ossm

caster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hot water heating.

83013-9-20.

4 Terrace.
FOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSE-

liold articles. 18 Mill street.
MOTOR CYCLE, HARLEY DAVID-
^Na-nT’sLT^sS 35« “Se^NcPe|Rt^Uedw ^
t> j « a. R4242—9 12 plied at 167 Prince Wm. Phone MissPond street 84242-9-U ^ Qf Mr Smlth et Main 121."

AIMMEDIATELYWANTED 
competent girl for general work. Re- 

ferences required.

BOOKKEEP- 
Your needs sup-

Lanc
hardwood floors, 
‘^hone West 216-41.

84372—9—14 Apply Mrs. J. W. 
Ryan, 24 Hors field street. 84272—9—12PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHO LD 

j Furnishings, starting Monday. Miss 
I Roden, 103 Pitt street .corner Princess.

84866—9—14

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY O. 
Kerby, Imperial Qil, Sheffield street-

WANTED—TO GO OUT OF TOWN 
two months! General capable girl, 

Apply evenings, 79 
84199—9—12

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 
P. engine; one Leonard 36 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

Road. 83023—9—13 i

acres

HORSES, ETC small family. 
Hazen street.ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 

Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 59 
Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 
2812-11.

BOARDINGFIRST CLASS EXPRESS WAGON. 
Apply H. Stern, 3 Brussekstreet^

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to wprk in woods. W. I. Fenton, lele- 

83666—9—20

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co. tf

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 
Union.

BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE 

— For — 
QUICK SALE

Property known as 
Knox property, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts* 

also house adjoining on Queen St* will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. I* POTTS, Auctioneer.

tenSITUATIONS WANTED; wanted - automobile
* _ tourist parties wiL find a good com

fortable lunch or tea at Railway Hotel, 
Hampton, N. B. (opposite station.)

84606—9—18

83986—1—1O R phone West 67.88026—9—18r /
SALE — SECOND - HAND 

Apply B. E. DeBoo, 
84560—9—13

FOR
spring sloven. 

South Wharf.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. ’Phone M. 20-11. ROOMS WANTED HOUSES WANTED84600—9—18

APPLYHORSE FOR SALE
Greenwood Cemetry, Frank BlUard, 

Sand Cove Road. W. 394-22. 9-16.

WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

PLEASANT ROOM, HOT WATER 
heating, open fireplace, with or with

out board, for gentleman. ’Phone M. 
1918-41. 84602—9—18

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

WOMAN WANTS POSITION AS 
housekeeper, widower’s family. Apply 

30 City Road. 84608—9—-18

WANTED — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House, about 9 or 10 rooms. Write F. 

1 Magee care Imperial Tobacco Co., 
City*. _________________ Boys Wanted•:

for sale-chestnut Office % Germain St.HORSE
Mare, 4 years old, weight 1,200.

St James. 84275—9—12

88828—9—31WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED
woman, position, house-keeper, 

ewer's family. Address R 87,
Times.

Seen
w ill - THE WANT 

AD. WAY
SHIP^F^iNFORCED^ONCRETOROOMS WANTED—LADY WANTS 

two connecting unfurnished rooms,mod- 
erate rent central. Reply, stating price, 
R 111, Times. 84596—9—18

USEany time, 156 T.f.care 
84250—9—12HORSE FOR SALE, EIGHT 

Yerxa Grocery Co* Main 
84249—9—12

GOOD 
years old. 

Street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
83027—9—13 We have good open- 

for a few bright
The reinforced concrete cargo steam- 

I ship “Faith,” which left a California port 
; some weeks ago for a west coast South 

American port was, a few days ag<* 
reported as having arrived safely and in 
first-class condition. The “Faith” is dis
charging her cargo of lumber and is ex
pected to re-load for an American port 
which she will resell via the Panama 
Canal.

marthen

t'- mgs
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

AGENTS WANTEDSTABLE OUTFIT, 
Har-FOR SALE —

Mare, Wagon, Express Shed 
ness and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe 
50 King street.

Co., FIVE DOLLAR PRIVATE CHRIST- 
G reeling Card Sample Book free; 

representatives already making five to 
. Bradley-Garretson, SKILLED MACHINISTS 

AND TOOLMAKERS
WANTED

at highest wages

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
mas

:TWO SEATED CAR-FOR ONE
riage. $60; one express wagon, 

one Horse,- $225. Apply McGrath s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1846-21. 1 •*’

ten dollars daily. 
Brantford, Ont.$60; LLower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 

Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $8.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight; experience unneces
sary ; practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linseott Company, Brantford, 
Ont. ______________

Apply ,

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. Winter
Clothing'

MISS L. L. WHEATON, DRESS- 
maker, has removed from 216 Duke 

84111—9—A®

TJ.

street to 43 Metcalfe.
SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 

anted throughout the Maritime First showing of Men’s Win
ter Overcoats.
Prices will be higher.

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
ial attention at Seaview House, Lome- 

88018—9—18

agers w
Provinces tti handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial Insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. BarreU, Merchants’ Casua^y . 
Company. Higgins Building,^Monctmw

VETERANS’ RESOLUTION Buy now.APPLY
ville, every evening. resolutionWinnipeg, Sept. 11—A 

mcmoraliaing the dominion government 
to suppress all publications and 
matter printed and circulated in the 
language of foreign countries was passed 
by the G. W. V. A. at a meeting here 
last night

McAVITY’S SHELL PLANT
ROTHESAY AVENUE

9-1*

FRASER, FRASER & CO.news
l

furnished houses 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

FURNISHED ROUSE FOR WINTER 
—Heated. Very central. Address R 

.02. Times 84488—9—16
V

»X
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.
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POOR DOCUMENT

We Make Wooden Packages of 
AU Kinds

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Modem One-Family 
House At Bargain 

Price
p

We have been instructed by parties 
leaving the city to offer for sale a 
splendid one-family house for immeti- 
late occupancy. The appointments, 
are up-to-date, being heated by hot 
water, lighted by electricity and mod
em plumbing. The house stands on 
a 40x100 lot (City Leasehold), $4-00 
per year. There is a grass plot and 
good yard room. The price asked is 

•a real bargain, provided quick sale is 
made, and arrangements can be made 
for part to remain on mortgage.

---------Apply----------

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. Street. TeL SL 2596.
R»nk of Montreal Building

M C 2 0 3 5
i

'1

»
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NEW BRUNSWICK NEW FALL SUITS :SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
For Men and Young Men

Are ready for your inspec
tion, and we advise that yon 
do not delay in making your 
selections.

POWER COMPANYOFFERS « -

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsseenshlp 
snd Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

New York, Sept. 11. 
Prev.
Close.

Interim Order of Commission Appointed Un
der Provisions of “An Act to Appoint a 
Commission in- the Matter of the New 
Brunswick ^Power Company.”

SILVER-PLATERSAUTO SERVICE Open. Noon. 
86% '87%j,86%Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive'.... 66*/,
Am Can .....................
Am Sugar .................
Am Steel Fdys ....
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel'& Tel.........
Anaconda Mining .. 67% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 86% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 26% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 83% 
Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ... .169% 
Crucible Steel .
Erie y.................
General Electric 
Great North Pfd.... 91% 
General Motors 
Inspiration ....
Inti Marine Com.... 26% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol...118 
Kennecott Copper.... 32% 
Midvale Steel .
'Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
Northern Pacific ... 89%
Nevada '............... 7...............
N Y Air Brakes.... 121 
N Y Central ,.
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading.............
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .... 86% 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ........
U S Steel Pfd.
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ,
Western Union 
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 20

3GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondlnee. T.f

DS OF WORK DONE BY 
Parties and Picnics and etc, 

hur Stackhouse, Phone M 2391-81.

L JON
Uto-* 1 Canada’s foremost manufaor 

turers, 20th Ceitnry Brand 
and others, have contributed 
to our stock and diacrtmin- 
aing men will appreciate the 
smart models that are shown.

45 Boleheviki Threat» WhenThey 
Refused to Register

45% 46
106 108 f

8181
77

97% 97 Vs 
67% !BARGAINS SEWING MACHINES 67% CONDITIONS VERY BAD iwith the aid of experts, an extended In

quiry into the valuation of the properties. 
The Commission is affording every fa
cility for this inquiry, and regards it as 
an important factor in any final de
termination of rates. , It is apparent, 
however, that the present earnings of the 
Company are entirely inadequate to pay 
a return on its investment computed on 
any theory or even to guarantee the con
tinuance of service. The proceeds of the 
increased rates which the Commission 
has established in this order will not, in 
the opinion of the Commission, be suf
ficient to produce even the amount which 
was required for interest and dividends 
on the shares and securities of The 
Saint John Railway Company before Its 
acquisition by the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

It has become apparent to the Com
mission in the course of its investigation 
of the Company’s affairs that the pres
ent relations between the municipality 
and the Company are not such as should 
exist In the interests of the community. 
It Is the hope of the Commission that 
before it reaches Its final conclusion some 
method may be found to harmonize' 
those relations. The same problems 
which are presented by the situation in 
St. John have existed in many other 
localities, and in some cases have been 
settled by some form of public control 
or supervision. In the opinion of the 
Commission the controversy between the 
City of St. John and its public utilities 
cannot be permanently settled to the ad
vantage of either party by the mere es
tablishment of a correct rate base and 
the determination of a proper interest 
return.

The Commission is of the opinion 
that certain economies may be effected 
ifi operation, which, however, cannot be 
made effective in time to assist in meet
ing the present emergency. The Com
mission requires, however, the Company 
to make no further payment of salaries 
to the Executive Committee or to offi
cers not connected with operation while 
this order remains in effect. The Com
mission recommends to the Company 
that it make an immediate study of the 
question of more satisfactory as well as 
mote economical routing of cars, and 
that it put in operation a sufficient 
number of one-man cars to determine 
their economical value and suitability for 
the service.

It Is not within the authority of the 
Commission to amend the contract for 
municipal lighting. It does, however, 
recommend to the City of St. John that 
it consent to such an amendment so 
that the prices under the contract shall 
be increased 26 per cent.

By order nf the Commission.
GUY W. CURRIER, 

Chairman.

It appearing to the commission, in the 
course of its investigation and inquiry, 
to be justifiable and necessary for the 
financial temporary relief of the com
pany to adjust and allow rates of fare 
for transportation and to fix the maxi
mum price to be charged for gas and the 
maximum rate for electric current, the 
commission makes the following interim 
order, as of August 27, 1918:

1. That as of the first day rtf October, 
1918, and thereafter until the further 
order of the commission, the maximum 
lighting rates shall be as follows:
First 50 kwh. per month .
Next 100 kwh. per month 
Next 260 kwh. per month 
Next 500 kwh. per month 
Over 900 kwh. per month .

Discounts for prompt payment and 
provisions for minimum bills to remain 

in the existing schedule without 
change.

2. That as of the said date, and there
after until the further order of the com
mission, the maximum power rates shall 
be as follows:

OTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE 
lannelette Remnants, good quality, 
- useful. At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

39y4
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 

70192—10—26

64% / 1
.... Neutral»" Prêtait Caused No Sur

prise to Travelers FromTroubled 
Russia—Good News Received 

66% in Washiegten

145% ---------- -----

88%. 88% For style correctness and 
perfect fit, Gilmour Clothes 
are your answer.

$18 to $42, ready to finish to 
your measure at short notice.

street. 88%83%VRE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
>me.
;gs at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street

84518—10—17

89%Sash Rods and a few other
57

SNAPSHOTS 160 160
65%65

16%15% 15%W SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
eckwear, splendid range of waist 
erfals In muslins, voiles and ging- 
», white wear, hosiery, millinery, J. 
gan Co, 629-683 Main street

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

145%
Stockholm, Sept 9—(By the Associ

ated Press)"—Despatches from Russia 
announcing that the neutral ministers 
have protested against the wholesale 
shooting of political prisoners and threat
ening to expel the Bolshevik! from neu
tral coyntries if the political executions 
continue, caused no surprise to travelers 
who resentiy returned from Russia.

Ten thousand officers of the army who 
were ordered to register in Moscow were 

1 held prisoners for nearly a week with- 
73V ■ ou*" *°°<*1 Cholera broke out 

/s them, because of the crowded and 
sanitary conditions of their quarters.

Leon Trotzky, Bolsheviki minister of 
war, wired General Alexieff, command- 

*],/ er-iu-ehief of the anti-Bolsheviki forces, 
81 72 ' that an officer would be shot for every 

! Bolshevik! killed bv the Czechs or white
26%

Gilmour’s, 68 King st120% 120%.121 15c.53%53%53 12c.26%27 10%c. Open Saturday Evenings101%
118%

101%
118%

100% 9c.SECOND-HAND GOODS ! 7y*c.BUTTER

oo52 52 52WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street.

63181-10-17

.102% 102% 102%S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
aler In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
is and Groceries. Phone Main MS24

as28
89 89
20% 20%•Phone 8228-11.

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
, GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
Interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Opticians 
193 Union Sb

among j73 73%SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 578 Main street.
88060-9—14

HIMNEY SWEEPING un-48% 43% 48% 19c.First 200 kwh. per month ..
Next 800 kwh. per month .
Next 500 kwh. per month .
Next 1,000 kwh. per month 
Next 8,000 kwh. per month 
Over 5,000 kwh. per month

Discounts for prompt payment and 
provisions for minimum hills to remain 
as1 itt the existing schedule without 
change.

8. That as of the said date, and there
after until the further order of the com
mission, the maximum rate for gas, both 
fuel and lighting, shall be $2 per 1,000

48% 43% x 43% 
88% 88 8c88’ YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

w and avoid trouble later. Repair 
Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714. 
evenings. 88075-10-4.

6V»c.
4%c.
8%c
2Y,c.

89%89% 89%
51% 51%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc John McGoldrick Ltd, 
66 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

60 §26% 26% guard- Alexieff is reported to have re
plied that if officers 
would not stop reprisals until every Jew 
in, Russia was quartered.

Finally a majority of the officers, half 
of them froia Moscow, were released, but 
hundreds are missing .and are reported 
to have been shot Many thousands of 
officers of Moscow refused to answer the 
call to register and made their escape to 
the various anti-Bolsheviki fronts.

In Petrograd the officers summoned 
for registration were generally taken to 
Kronstadt, where thousands are still held 
prisoners.

Captain Cromie, British naval attache 
who was killed by the Bolsheviki, 'who 
mutilated bis body aqd let it hang out 

i of the embassy window until the neutral 
diplomats threatened to leave Petrograd 
if it was not removed, was friendly to 
the Bolsheviki and belonged to the group 
of British officials who urged recogni
tion of the Soviet republic and co-oper
ation with ft until Trotzky broke faith 
about permitting, the Czechs to leave 
Russia by way of Siberia.

B. Lockhart, acting British "?on-

■were shot he
46 45% 45%

X5RSETIERING .......... 123%
/..... 109%

124 124
109%
110%

109%
110% Op 

Open E
tometrists and 
venings.

1LLA CORSETS. PHONE MRS. 
ch, 481 City Une, West Phone 

84486—1$—10

WANTED TO BURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

60
83 88 831. 83 NOTICEfeet.42% 42%48 Any provision in existing schedules 

for discounts or minimum bills to remain 
unchanged.

4. That as of the said date, and there
after until the further order of the 
Commission, the street railway fare shall 
be 6 cents. The Company shall not be

Transfer

20 20
ENGRAVERS Montreal transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
• Montreal Stock Exchange.)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of thé power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909/" 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, or 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second, part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 6286T, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Comer, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province OÎ 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands anp 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being In the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows: 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end ot the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the Old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feetr thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the Ibt of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded In the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John In Book 55, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

WBSLE1 « CO, ARTISTS 
engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
M. 982. Montreal, Sept. 11. 

Royal Bank—1 at 208.
Bromjgton—50 at 69%.
Canada Car—5 at 87%.
Dominion Steel—176 at 62%.
Power—50 at 86, 84 at 86%.
Riorden—50 at 117%.
Scotia—25 at 67%, 25 at 67%, 100 at

required to issue tickets, 
privileges shall remain in force without 
change. Outstanding tickets shall not be 
valid for fares after said date but shall 
be redeemed in cash on demand at Com
pany’s office.

The Commission has caused Ihe ac
counts of the Company to be examined 
by Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, a firm of certified public 
accountants familiar with public utility 
accounting. It appears from their re
port that the Company is not today 
earning its operating expenses, to say 
nothing of any return on its investment 
The net operating income ha$ entirely 
disappeared in the recent increase in 
operating expenses, which our account
ants report to us to bfe at the rate of 
$177,041 per annum in the two items of 
coal and labor alone.

Counsel for the City is carrying on.

FILMS FINISHED
S DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
oy head at Wasson’s, Main street, 
aebine work. Enlarge rtidht 6 x 10 TAILORING

67.
ic. I NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 

for making ladles’ and gents’ suits 
and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 52 Germain 

88386—9—20

Shawinigan—5 at 116, 10 at 115%.
■ Maple—15 at» 119.

Steel Co.—10 at 72, 30 at 72%.
Quebec—70 at 19.
Wayagamack—10 at 50.
Textile—100 at 98.
Toronto Rys—20 at 60.
Cement Pfd—43 at 94, 10 at 94%. 
Textile Pfd—5 at 102.
Ships Pfd—179 at 77%.
Montreal Breweries Bonds—2,000 at

88.
Textile Bonds—500 at 96A.
1st War Loan—200 at 96.
2nd Way Loan—2,000 at 96%.

• 3rd War Loèln—87,000 at 94.

R. H.
sill general at Moscow, whom the Bol
sheviki arrested on a charge of attempt
ing to corrupt Lettish soldiers, also 
very friendly to the Bolsheviki, and 
operated with Col. Raymond Robins, 
head of the permanent American Red 
Cross mission to Russia, in efforts to 
establish better relations between En
tente Allies and the Soviet.

GUNSMITHS (upstairs.)
was

BALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 
rket Building, Germain street, Tax- 
ilst, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
i sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

of all kinds.

eo-

WATCH REPAIRERS
82829—11—10 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for rôle. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

9-12Decline in Power.
May 26, the date of the first clgsh of 

the Czechs with'the Bolsheviki, sharply 
marks the decline of the Bolsheviki 
power. It then bega% to measure 
strength with the military organization 
and there was a demonstration that sol
diers fed on peace talk would hot fight 
regular military units. The Bolsheviki 
officials of high and low degree, 
realize how colossal Trotzky’s error was 
and less than two weeks ago they caused 
it to be intimated unofficially ill Moscow 
to the Entente officials that the Soviet 
government is now willing to permit the 
Czechs to leave Russia as originally 
agreed. But the change of heart was too 
late, as the Czech organizations have 
formed the basis for scores (of anti-Bol
sheviki to unite in numbers’ far exceed
ing those of the Red army, and have 
demonstrated how weak the Bolsheviki 
is outside of Moscow and Petrograd.
News Reaching Washington.

Washington, Sept. 11—Telegraphic 
: communication has been re-established 
between Irkutsk, Ekaterinburg and Sam
ara. This is accepted as setting at rest 
reports of threatened recapture of Sam
ara by the bolsheviki aided by German 
artillery and indicating that there is no 
material change on the newly established 
eastern front which is being maintained 
by the Czecho-Slovak forces.

Contact has been established by the 
Russian embassy here with the newly 
organized independent governments in 
Northern Russia and Siberia. Ambassa
dor Bahkmeteff, who long ago repudiated 
the Bolsheviki regime, is recognized by 
the American government as the offic
iai representative of the Russian people 
in the United States, and the new gov
ernments which are co-operating with 
American and Allied forces, therefore 
have a spokesman in Washington.

From the government of the north at 
Archangel, the embassy yesterday re
ceived gn encouraging despatch telling 
of activities there in co-operation with 
the Allies, and of the purpose of the newj r 
government to set up again a great and 
indivisible ^Russia.

" iT.LHATS BLOCKED
-i W. BAD .BY, .THE ENGLISH A M- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill siree.t (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

itive. Stocks of goods on hand are dim
inishing steadily and in the next few 
months purchasing for export will re
quire even more detective work on the 
part of the buyer than is necessary at 
present.
Export and Import Licenses.

The Globe’s informant stated that ex
port licenses from Great Britain were.

extremely hard to obtain. There1 is 
a provision in force by the Dominion 
government demanding a detailed state
ment of all imports. Some concerns 
that are importing goods from England 
have pointed out that it is impossible 
for them to give the number of pack
ages of goods, weights of the packages 
and other particulars ,which will not be 
known to them until the goods are 
actually delivered.

Unusual conditions are prevailing in 
the retail markets of Great Britain 
Lines of women’s wear, including hos
iery, are being imported from the Unit
ed States, and are selling at about 85 
to 40 per cent, higher than the same 
goods cost on this side of the Atlantic. 
This is, of course, due to the scarcity of 
British goods.

The standard cloth and standard 
suits are not much in evidence in Eng
land, according to the experience of this 
traveller. Although stocks of clothes 
are relatively small, the standard article 
is not yet extensively introduced. The 
public there has evidently followed the 
same course that was resorted to in this 
country and accumulated wearing ap
parel to last until the war conditions 
are at least partially past. There is op
timism in British trade circles, despite 
the restrictions of ordinary trade. In 
the meantime, however, difficulties are 
encountered in buying goods, and still 
further troubles are not unlikely in 
securing delivery.

TEXTILE MARTS 
BECOME BARER

KÉD LÂDIES’ BÉAV- 
d felt hats blocked over 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
n street, opposite Adelaide.

rs bBLDCI
ouzYan
sidles.

. vel
itest

T.f.
LOST AND FOUND

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Walthan 
Watch factory.)

nowf LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN ST.
Luke’s church and 27 Murray street, 

Canada Buff pin. Finder return Times 
64611—9—18

HAIRDRESSING
More Difficulty Being Experienced 

In Buying Goads In Great 
y Britain

TAS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
iperial. Theatre Building. Special 
of hair goods in every design. All 
ches of work done. Gents maili
ng. Phone Main 2695-31.
Mate.

office. now

AN ANGORA CAT, WHITE AND 
brown. Finder kindly leave it at 42 

Richmond street and receive reward.
84601—9—lÿ

WOOD AND COALN. Y.
/ 1

COAL Prices Still Advancing — Scarcity of 
British Goods Permits of Export of 
American Lines to England

LOST — TUESDAY IN KING 
"square, parcel containing medicine. 

Finder return Times office.IRON FOUNDRIES
84607—9—13Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd.

,ÔN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
orks. Limited, George H. Waring, 
ger, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and bras» foundry.

LOST—MONDAY, HALIFAX SOU- 
venir pin. Finder please ’phone 2197- 

84686—9—14

Purchase "of textiles is becoming in
creasingly difficult in the British mar
kets according to a buyer for a large 
Toronto wholesaler who has just return
ed from a trip to the United Kingdom. 
In an interview with the Toronto Qlobe 
he said that buying\can be accomplish
ed only in relatively small lots, and that 
prices have advanced to a marked ex
tent in the last year. In some cases 
goods are available through wholesale 
trade channels cheaper than they can 
be obtained through manufacturers. The 
character of trade has changed essent
ially during the last two years. Man
ufacturers are busy on war contracts in 
a majority of cases. The obtaining of 
permits by manufacturers to engage in 
work on civilian trade contracts is dif
ficult, and the prices on goods being 
manufactured now are almost prohib-

gage.
Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918.
41.

LOST—ROBE, ALSO PAIR AUTO- 
mobile gloves. Finder please eqll M. 

279-21. Reward. 84690—9—1*

JOHN COLWELL, 
Mortgagee.Vtijo.-ri :<• and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.JOBBING 49 SMYTHE ST. J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor 9—18LOST—AMETHYST ROSARY VAL- 

ued as keepsake. ’Phone M. 1957-21.
84496—9—14

REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 
ke stove, furnace and conductor 

Furnaces attended. We do any 
Kettles and boilers re-bottomed, 

irs, etc. Haymarket Square. Phone 
‘ e;i evenings. 84076-10-4.

THE^nenSHTTBAXO;
y(English Paper.)

Baku (so named from the Persian 
word badeube, meaning “a gust of wind,” 
and expressively named, too!) will not 
look upon its newcomers quite strangely. 
For before the war it had an English 
colony of some size, with a church of its 
own. The town shows evidence in archi
tectural remains of its owners before the 
Russians conquered it in 1869. In the 
eighth century it was under Arab dom
ination, and from the sixteenth till the 
nineteenth century it was mostly in Per
sian hands. Until the oil wells were de
veloped it led a quiet existence. Its pop
ulation in 1660 was only 18,000. In 1914 
it had risen to about 250,000, of which 
a considerable proportion were Tartars 
and Armenians. The old Russian regime 
knew we'l how to stimulate these tra
ditional enemies against each other, and 
massacres of Armenians by Tartars, and 
vice versa, were common.

There are really three towns of Baku, 
the native “Old Baku,” the Russian 
“New Baku,” and the “Black Town,” 
consisting almost entirely of oil factor
ies. From Baku a railway runs via 
Tiflis (the capital of the new Turco- 
German created “Independent Georgia”) 
to Batum, on the Black Sea. This latter 
port was the real distributing centre for 
the Baku oil, which was carried there by 
pipes as well as by rail.

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
Airdale dog. Finder please communi

cate with Adam Shand, 68 Germain 
street, or 188 Paradise Row.

84661 -13

MEN’S CLOTHING LOST—AUTO TIRE, FROM SOUTH 
wharf to King square via King and 

Charlotte. Finder please return to B. 
E. DeBoo, South Wharf. 84549—9—18

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

i
7’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS,’ 
icy. worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
ards. Also some blue worsted suits 
18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union

4;LOST—CAMEO BROOCH. REWARD 
if returned to 214 King Street East, or 

telephone Main 3215-11.t WANTED84450—9—16/

First Quality SOFT COAL LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT ON 
Charlotte street, between Queen, St. 

James street, a military service badge, 
No. 1881. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving at the Times Office.

MONEY ORDERS WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SECOND 
hand plate glass store front windows, 

5 ft, x 6 or 7 ft. Address Olive Dairy,
9—17

-7
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt.
MoQIVERN COAL CO.

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street.

7»DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
)rder for five dollars costs three cents. W'ord reached Dorchester on Tuesday 

that Mrs. Samuel McAllister, sister of 
Mrs. Albert Card, of Dorchester, and 
daughter of the late Benjamin King, of 
Rockport, had passed away. Mrs. Mc
Allister had been twice married. Her 
first husband was Edwin Babcock, who 
died at Johnston’s Mills more than 
twenty years ago. She is survived by 
her husband and five children.

East St. John.9—12
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

room and board in private family. 
Address R 109, care Times.

LOST — GOLD LOCKET, CON-
Reward. 
9—12.

taining pictures, keepsake. 
’Phone Main 96.Tel. M. 42MONEY TO LOAN 84632—9—12

CORDWOOD *\DRY HARDWOOD, 
four foot lengths. Secure your winter 

supply now. Phone 3593.
WANTED—WANT TO ENGAGE 

rotary mill to cut from one to two 
million feet lumber during coming fall 
and winter. J. A. Gregory, West St.

18—9—tf

TO LOAN ON CITY 
Leasehold. Leonard A.

*EY
eehold or 
on. Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

88587—9—24
84368—9—1*

M.WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
21*6-11. Ashes removed promptly.

John.
Canadian factories are receiving large 

war orders from the United States. 
Nothing could be more satisfactory, not 

hJ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender only in keeping Canadian industry ac- 
for Alterations and Additions, Power tive, but in helping the exchange prob- 
Piant, St. John County Hospital,"’ will lem.—Toronto Globe, 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, Friday,
September 20, 1918, for the alterations 
and additions to power plant, St. John 
County Hospital, St. John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of. tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and of 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be ucompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to tile order of the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Ry order,

WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SECOND 
Hand Plate Glass Store Front Win

dows, 5 ft x 6 or 7 ft across. Olive 
Dairy, East St John.

TENDERS addressed to thePIANO MOVING QBALED
k-/ linrlppR

A Providence, R. I., paper has the 
notice of the death of a farmer Dor
chester resident, Captain Stanley Max
well, in his fifty-fourth year. He was 

of the late Gideon Maxwell, of

9—16

I O'AND FURNITURE MOVED 
,uto Trucking done. Mrs. Harry 
house. 1 Phone M. 2391-11.

WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
, higlyst prices for any kind of bags. 
Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 

S. Copland & Co., 267 City 
84110—10—6

FIREEQUITABLE a son
Rockport. He had resided in Providence 
for about twelve years, and is survived 
by his wife and four children—Mrs. 
John Menzies, Mrs. Edward Scholar, 
Hazen and Hedley, nil of Providence. 
Two brothers also survive, Edward, of 
West Sackville, and Alton, of Rockport. 
There are three surviving sisters—Mrs. 
Daniel Lockhart, Mrs. Elbert Tower, of 
Rockport, and Mrs. .Alice Read, of Mass. 
Mrs. Maxwell, who survives, is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook, of 
Dorchester, and a sister of Mrs. Walter 
E. Cole, Mrs. Fred Ward, of Dorchester, 
and Hazen B. Cook, of Providence, R. I.

and84301—10—7 AUCTIONS or wire.
Road, St. John.MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

46 Mace William Street

f.___  , Grand Square Piano,
N Oak Dressing Cases, Rol-
1] » , ler-top Desk, Beds and
l 1 Springs, one very fine

---------- M a h o gany Davenport,
U Mahogany Settee, six
" Carpet Squares and

Armchair, Chairs, Tables, etc., BY 
AUCTION at Salesroom, % Germain St. 
on Friday afternoon at 2J0 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUU- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modern conveniences, in city. Ap- 
83439—9—27

' PLUMBING
ply West 743-U.J. McCOUCH, PLUMBING, 

ating and Sheet Metal Work, 57 
’Phone Mani 2212-11. RED CEDAR

SHEATHING
WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 

or small camp, in the country, fur
nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

83928—9—31

man.
84449—10—11

NOT AMENABLE TO DISCIPLINE
'HUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
ater, 84 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
850-12.

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

(Hamilton Herald.)
Mme. Botkarova, the woman who or

ganized the Russian women’s “battalion 
of death,” is candid enough to confess 
that she was wrong—that women do not 
make good soldiers, “because they cannot 
be thoroughly organized and are not 
amenable to discipline.” Perhaps, after a 
few years, suffrage lenders will be mak
ing similar confessions.

83252—9—18 OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q.

1,200 lb. Horse, Almost 
New Sloven, Harness 

and Sled 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square Saturday 

Secretary, morning, the 14th insti, at 11 o’clock, the 
above mentioned goods.

F. L- POVTS,

i

HOTOS ENLARGED Tlie Kaiser’s picture has been torn 
j down and trampled upon in Berlin, ac- 
i cording to a despatch from Amsterdam. 
! Maybe Kaiser Wilhelm will have to go 
i and live in Austria before long .while 

Kaiser Karl lives in Buffalo.—New

88187—9—16

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

PSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAF- 
ts enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 
size, 2 for 25c. Send us the filma priée. Enlargement from print* 
xtim. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

J. RODERICK & SONR. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 6, 1918. 9-18 •Phone Main 854. York Sun.78406—9—16 BRITTAIN ST.Auctioneer.

/

1

a**»

/'Sgi

r

$rtnce George 
Sotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
, and Business District

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
8AM. H. THOMPSON, paoa.

SAWED HABPWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIETH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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TO THE PEOPLE OFSir H. Daiziel, Commander BeUairs and j 
Sir R. Barran, each of whom added j HOT. WARREN HATHEWAY 

IS KILLED IN ACTION
IN INTERESTS 

OF THE SOLDIERS
The Enemy Alien 

In Great Britain
fact of interest or cogent argu- 

Sir H.
some
ment to strengthen his 
Daleiel said that not five per cent of 
the naturalized Germans had forsworn 
Prussian militarism. Most of them con
tinued to have more sympathy with Ger
many than with the empire to which 

"they h»d vowed allegiance. They re
joiced when the Germans were victor
ious and regretted their defeat. Mr. 
Schroeder, for instance, has never re
pudiated the despotism of the Kaiser's 
regime or expressed a preference for the 
free air of Britain. Business privileges 

the attraction and it was the ten-

case.

:

ST. JOHN AND VICINITYAmerican Paper * References to 
Former St. John Young Man 
Who Gave Life in War

Presbytery Appoints Netienal Ser
vice Committee—Forward Move- 
meat Planned

Sir Edward Carson's Vigorous 
Comment

(News-Miner, Republic, Washington.) 
Word has been received by our fellow- 

townsman, G. W. Fairweather, that Ids 
Lieutenant Warren Hatheway Fair-

*
Germans Distrusted The quarterly session of the Presby

tery of St. John was concluded yesterday
Sr *KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF AMERICA have pledged

themselves to raise $60,000,000 for Catholic Army Huts for 
boys of all creeds in the fighting forces of Uncle Sam.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF CANADA have pledged 
themselves to raise $500,000 for not only Catholic Soldiers but • 

for fighting men of all religious denominations.

'J'HX
fwere

s-HeisL Znrr, "£<«Lommanner neuairs oei . ,, «..n- office on October 1, Republic bov to respond to the call anaE. Carson’s strong comments on the em- of «^^Jtev Akx Grant, who | f^ an army of th/allies, and he is the 
iXlustme™ The Zrquess of Mil- has resigned. A grant of $100 additional first from our midst to lose his hfe in 
foriT Haven (formerly known as Prinre Fairweather was .horn atist .n r a
do well to follow. Sir R. Barran gave William $200 ... gto work in the public in May, 1908. He graduated from
instances of favor having been shown to tlonal service c _ Republic High School, spring semesterof munition fac- interests of returned sold.ers, was ^ Repubhc High P £ ^

had been pointed m follows: A. I °olunteers to November, 1915, resigning
Keigan, ev. ■ ■ , jd’ yyj]son his position as accountant with Republic
Morash and Messrs. Alexan Consolidated Mines Corporation Novem-
and George Robertson. ber 15, 1915, and left Republic for Vic-

The congregation at Lomeville v as ^ <fi c Nocember 17) i9i8, to en- 
granted permission to retransfer a lot Ugt jn tbc Qnnacfian expeditionary force; 
of land to the donor. The congregation whije at Victoria he received the pro
of Sussex was granted permission to bore motlon gf corporai jn the medical corps, 
row the sum of $6,000, security to be by TOmpany left Victoria, B. C., on
mortgage and bond on church property. : or about March 8, 1916, for Halifax, 
The mission at Richibueto, Mill Creek, i Nova s<.0y- sailing from that port on 
Shediac and Scotch Settlement were con- j or about Mawh 20th, 1916, arriving in 
stituted a provisional ordained mission,; England about April 5th, and he im- 
charge and a request of $400 from the mediately left for Shomcliff, Kent coun
presbytery toward the minister’s salary ty^ near Dover, for the classification base 
was approved. hospitals.

The question of holding a special meet- He was in active service at this sw
ing of the presbytery to deal with the tion for about one month, in handling 
forward movement as instituted by the the wounded as they arrived from the 
last general assembly was laid over to -battle lines in France and Belgium; 
a meeting of the presbytery to be held when he and one other of his company 
at Charlottetown during the meeting of were ordered to the Director 5*J"ed- 
svnod The proceeds of the church at ic&l Service for the Canadian Ejxpedit- 
Long Settlement, recently sold, were ort ionary Force-office in London^ where he 
dered put at disposal at session of served in the clerical Work of army re-
... ._- _, fi cords for a period of about six months.Waterford congregatioa nTsUff toti?s offtare-aboiA sixty men

—being very largely filled in time by 
returned officers that were incapacitated 
for service on the front line. He became 
very impatient with his confinement, 
claiming in letters to his family that he 

ell and able to take his post on the

Demands Stronger Measures Than 
Aliens Bill Now Before The 
House Provides

'pHE

In the debate on the aliens bill» Sir 
Ë. Carson's criticisms were of moment. 
Of characteristic outspokenness, origin
ality ana force, they drew the attention 
of the house to phases of the subject 
that would otherwise have run the risk 
of being overlooked. He accused the 
House Cm Commons of being out of sym
pathy with the country, and he did not 
consider it difficult to find proof of the 
Cuurgc. T he people had been clamoring 
all over the land for three or four years, 
and especially of late for the measure 

under discussion, and at last the 
bill was put down on two Fridays by 
the government and, on an average, the 
debates were attended by from fifteen 
to twenty members.

After so long a wait, he said, they 
might reasonably have looked for a pro
ject that would go to the root of the 
question, and instead, they had a weak 
and emasculated bill thrust upon them. 
The best part of the' bill, in his opinion, 

the clause that Sir G. Cave (the 
home secretary) had added to it. It 

satisfaction to know that, for

qpHE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF NEW BRUNSWICK are set-
* ting out to collect over $75,000 at* their quota of the Canadianenemy alien owners 

tories, while British firms 
placed at a disadvantage.

'Mr. Hemmerde turned to the other 
side of the case. He was not against the 
bill, but against attempts to extend it 
in an unworthy way. He did not be
lieve that ninety-five per cent of the 
naturalized Germans were disloyal or in 
Sympathy with the enemy. Domicile, he 
thought, was in many cases as great a 
factor as blood and sometimes overcame 
the call of the latter. They must be
ware of hysteria and of giving heed to 
untrue and inflammatory statements. To 
many persons a certificate of naturaliza
tion was a solemn document and it 
would, he thought, be an atrocious thing 
to take it away except for good cause. 
Yet a wholesale policy had been pro
posed. If there was cause, he did >pot 
think anyone would object. He could 
not accept the statements made by Sir 
H. Dalziel against Mr. Schroeder. It 
ought not to be forgotten that the per
secuted foreigner ,had been invited to 
Great Britain and nothing had made the 
country more beloved. Nor had it lost 
by its hospitality! It had, indeed, de
rived no little strength from its foreign 
blood. All that he claimed was that the 
foreigner—the enemy alien—should have 
fair play. Whatever Britain’s oppon
ents had done in the war—and horrible, 
indeed, were some of the deeds that they 
had perpetrated, nothing should be done 
in retaliation that would besmirch the 
fair fame of their ancient island realm.

Sir G. Cave, in reply, dwelt most on 
the proposal to organize a special min
istry to deal with the subject of enemy 
aliens. He explained how the work was 
done—the burden of it falling on the 
home office. The intelligence depart
ment of the army and navy gave help 
and counsel and its work was admir
ably done. The board of trade also 
gave assistance. The change proposed 
would relieve him personally of; some 
troublesome tasks, but he did not think 
that it would be advantageous to the 
public service.

amount.

. JOHN ardnr HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF THE CITY OF ST
“ organized with the fond hope of securing $25,000 of the New 

Brunswick allotment.

So Here’s the Proposition in a Nutshellnow

On the 16th ««t 17th of this month (Monday and Tuesday 
next) canvassers will call upon as many people as possible foe 
private and personal subscriptions to this most worthy fund.

Wednesday the 18th hurt, win be observed as a General 
Public Tag Day for a thorough, far-reaching and systematic 
effort to give everybody the opportunity to add their bit to this 
tend.

f

waa

was some
five years after the war no naturaliza
tion certificates would be granted to any 
Germans.

There were, indeed, some significant, 
exceptions. Among these were first of 
all women of British birth, who were 
the widows of aliens and wished to re
gain their British birthright ; secondly, 

of enemy nationality who were 
fighting in the armies of the British 
Empire or in any of the armies of the 
Allies; and thirdly, persons of races that 
might be called friendly in enemy 
tries, such as the Poles in Germany, the 
Cechs in Austria, and the Alsatians and 
Lorrainers (the people of Elsass and 
Lothfingen.) ■

Among the points that has been left 
untouched all these years was the prin
ciple accepted by British law that, if a 
German woman, in passing through 
London, happens to give birth to a child, 
that child becomes a British subject and 
there is no way of depriving him of his 
British nationality. Again and again 
during the last four years this absur
dity of law had been brought before 
the minds of the authorities, and_ yet 
there was no provision for it whatever in 
the present bill. There was another topic 
as to which the British people had been 
not a little perplexed during the years 
of the war—that was the position that 
naturalized enemy aliens were permitted 
to assume. In the. early stages of the 
struggle, a good deal of excitement arose 
on the announcement that naturalized 
aliens were admitted to the privy coun
cil. And the question had remained un
settled, so that a German, an Austrian, 
a Turk or a Bulgarian, may 
summoned to his majesty’s privy coun
cil. That such men should be allowed 
to legislate regarding the war or the 
terms of peace would, in Sir E. Car
son’s judgment, make a pantomime of 
legislation.

The country could not help wondering 
at the number of naturalized aliens in 
the public offices and had a notion that 

of the official heads liked to have

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 19th., 20th., 21st, 
will be devoted to the holding of an INDOOR FAIR and LAWN 
FETE on the beantifnl grounds of the Knights of Columbus, 
Coburg street, for which preperstionn have bean going on for 
weeks.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE DATES
SEPTEMBER IS TO 23 INCLUSIVE

With Your Private 
Donation

Your Tag Day Con
tributions

Your Patronage at 
the Pair

Yttu Can Help the Knights to Help Those 
Who Are Preserving to You Your 

Home and Fireside

WARNED POLICE 
AGAINST ONIONmen

was w _.
battle front, while his duties at his pres
ent post could be performed by 
rendered unfit for service bn the Unes 

The members of the local police force and he appealed to Ms 
have forty-eight hours to decide whether only nineteen they will organize a union or not. This *{onS f 
was the ultimatum that Comnuss.oner medicaI corps to the
McLellan handed to a general meeting of .. . Tblg was arranged for through
the policemen in the guard room yester- offices ot Sir George E. Foster,
day afternoon following an exhaustive minUf>r of trade and commerce of Can- 
and clearly expressed opinion, why he, &da gnd the assistance of Sir Richard 
as the commissioner of public safety for McBride the London commissioner for 
the city of St. John, would advise against Britlsh Columbia.
the formation of any proposed union on Through the recommendation of these 
the part of the members of the depart- gentlemen he received the appointment 
ment. The expression of opinion to the I to the British officers’ training camp in 

by the commissioner with respect England, entering that institution about 
to their union came with no little sur- November 1st, 1916. On or about May 
prise and after his address there was ^ (917, he received his British commis- 
somewhat of a stir. However, the men, sion as a Hast lieutenant, and was im- 
»ll in uniform, got their members to- mediately assigned to the Thirteenth 
gether and held a meeting. It was de- Canadian Reserve Battalion. During the 
tided at ihis meeting to give the com- time he was with the Reserve Battalion 
missioner a decisive answer within the he was receiving special training at 
time specified by him. Another meeting ions camps In England tn individual army 
will be held and a final decision arrived tactics; the last two he specialized m,

was first at Shorncliff in musketry and 
rapid firing gun work, taking an A1 
certificate in examination. Afterwards 
he was . ppoitrted an instructor in this 
schooh His last special course being at 
Chelsea school .Where he took special ex
amination in army drill, map reading 
and field sketching under the Royal 
Grenadier Guards. This examination 
was a very rigid one, the maximum 
points being fifty. There were some 800 
students—officers—taking it, among 
them eight Canadians; Warren wrote 
his family that a great many failed to 
pass the examination. Onp Canadian of
fice taking the maximum points, and 
Warren taking second place with forty- 

points, and he received a first,

men
coun-

With Year Boosting 
Remarks

Your Sympa/thetio 
Co-operation

Your St. John 
Liberality

I

Y
men

WHY THEY STRIKE
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 10—A. R- 

Mosher, grand president- of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railroad Employees 
makes the following statement regarding 
the strike of employes of the Dominion 
Express Company:

“The strike of Dominion Express 
Company employes should more proper
ly be called a strike for recognition of 
their right to organize and negotiate, 
through their elected representatives, 
wage schedules and rules governing 
working conditions. They do not want 
to have forced upon them schedules or 
agreements supposed to be concurred 
in by employes but which in reality are 
purely and simply concoctions of offi
cials of the company in which ninety- 
five per cent of the employes have had 
no voice.

“In addition to this there is the fur
ther reason for the strike that the com
pany
employes for no other apparent reason 
than that they were members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes. .________

THE NEW RELATION WITH 
BRITAIN.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Canadian representation on the im

perial war cabinet does not at all cor
respond to the old and discredited idea 
of imperial federation, to centralization 
or to organic union. It simply means 
that Canada is being given what Sr 
Wilfrid Laurier demanded in his his
toric phrase, “Call us to your councils,” 
and what Sir Robert Borden later de
clared to be necessary when a few years 
ago he told the British people that 
Canadian liability for British defence 
must involve a Canadian voice in the 
issues of peace and war.

var-

DIOCESAN BOARD MEETS 4^08 PRINTERS IN THE WAE. N. STOCKFORDSome members of the force interested 
in the formation of the union when seen 
by The Telegraph last evening said that 
there would likely be no trouble over 
the announcement of Commissioner Mc
Lellan. “If every organization in the 
city of St. John was to go out on strike 
tomorrow thé policemen would stand 
ready to take orders from the chief of 
police or the commissioner of public 
safety,” was the statement of one of the 
officers. Another point which was cleared 
up by the policeman in question when 
he gave out officially the statement that 
the proposed new union of the police 
department stood alone and was not and 
had no intention of affiliating itself with 
any other organization in the city of St.
John or in any part of the dominion.
Not Meant to Be Union.

Some other policemen speaking of the 
matter state that a wrong impression 
has been got abroad and the inference 
has been drawn by the public, that the 
new organization among the men has 
been misnamed and that it never was 
meant to be a union but an association 
for the personal benefit of the individual
members. rest resort on .

In any case, a definite answer will be stated that at the week’s end Ms thirty 
given to the commissioner by the men, d g. rest WOuld lapse, that he had fully 
interested in the organization, within recovered, was feeling splendid, and that 
the forty-eight hours. he would then join his battalion at ie

Speaking to the members of the city front where he expected to receive his 
council at a meeting yesterday after- leave warrant, as he was apparently ex- 
noon the commissioner of public safety pecting a furlough and anticipating a 
said that he had addressed the members . trip home, as this ,ettel: . „
of the force on their proposed new union , warrant is there, he would first P
and added that he had given them forty- , his brother Kenenth,J^ho 1’ 1 . ^ith
eight hours to decide on its continuance , erican army m France, and 
or subjection and further stated that if Mm. . .
the union was to go ahead then there : It is to be assumed n ted
was one thing for the tiiief of police to 1 rival at arrived, or one
do—ask them for their uniforms. In . warrant of leave h ^ Canadians and |
this he received the support of the coun- ^J^*;drwas being planned, if not

under way, and Ms great desire always
OVERSEAS SOLDIERS IN ENG- to be ‘^^sT^de^uchXum-

LANP- stances to^remain at Ms /ost and give
(London Daily Chronicle.) % ^UeMenant^ Fafrwelther leaves his 

Said a Canadian in Kent the other I ,“ther sistCT and three broth-
day: “Why, your fields are hardly big j wh’0m, Kenneth, is now with
enough to turn our implements round ’ American forces in France. The 

” The Australians marvel at our th (>f this community goes out to
hedges, advertising, as they think, our t'e[£ in thejr great loss, a loss in which 
restricted boundaries. But it remained wp ad sbBre. .
for an American to crown all Such young men as Lieutenant Fair- ,

He is Yankee through and through, weather keep the fires of patriotism 
but still England is his Old Country, and j burning; rekindles our faith in our 
bed and board are at the disposal of any young manhood and our American cit- 
visitor who carries west a letter from jKfm,iuP- and renews our hope 
the Motherland. When asked what he government shall not perish from tn 
thought of our farming, he chuckled. | earth ït is such young men wi 
“Farming? I’ve seen none yet. Why, preserve from decay and death the world 
you’re only market gardeners,” he said. in which we live. His was t eg 
Time passed, and he was about to leave of a noble manhood, a tear . JL

quite a lot of England and heroic patriotism, his the «up«rae 
“What I said about the sacrifice. His example in p .

stand, for the whole coun- a new and increased evo ion
of right and country. To him we 

can only give the humble tribute of 
gratitude, love and tears.

“Greater love hath no man than this., 
That he lay dow^M^fe^hi^Mend.

Wash., Aug. 22, 1918.

Twenty-seven Have Died Whde on 
—684 Apprentices Enlisted.

The International Typograplhknl L 
efflci

AGAIN IS CHIEF The diocesan board of the Anglican 
"Women’s Aùxfllaeÿ métL yesterday after
noon in Trinity church school room,Mrs.

The forty-eighth annual session of the Thomas Walker presiding. The secre- 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T, resumed its was instructed , to send letters of
S iSlZri£ ïJnk ..'—thy - -mb™ .ho h„, to,
conferred on twenty-five candidates. members of their fatiuly in the war.

Delegates were elected to national The Rev. Dj H. Loweth delivered the , the publication of the report.

CM*ATS! uViJBt 5? tsars ïïiï 3d
- vw sas- sf ss. ! «A. L. Fleming, of Toronto, was the sec- by the executive council in Lit 
ond speaker Ind had much of vital in- Loans, the suborffinate imtons and t 
terest to tell his hearers. Mrs. G. A. vidual memtters of the 
Kuhring spoke of the large missionary $4s000,000. A total of $854,060 was j meetings which she had attended in Lon- to 1,501 old age pensioners last year 

i don and said that in spite of the war $812,626 in mortuary Mmeflts ^lÔT 
missionary work was being carried on was expended tor ‘E* 
with unabated zeal in England. the Union Printers Home and oMy

Delegates were appointed to attend the 287 in expenditure for strikes autho 
! Dominion Triennial meeting, which will by the union. , . wi,

be held in Winnipeg tMs month. Mrs. We stand backofFresident Wi 
Alfred Morrisey and Mrs. Heber Vroom says the report; thercshouldb 
are the St. John delegates, and Miss strikes or lockouts during the war. 
Louise Purves is the St. Stephen dele- report was "‘“de the subject of ar 
gate. They leave on September 16 for icle by Colonel lheodore R«*eve/ 
Winnineg The Kansas City Star, in which tie

P *' ed the accomplishments of the Umo
cited it as an “admirable exampl 
Americanism and patriotism.”

still be

has issued a report from 
Indianapolis showing that - 
and 684 apprentices are 1 
with the United tSates and Canadiar 
peditionary forces. A considerable 
ditional number have been enrolled :

men
war ee:

some
them there. But that the nation was 

in British muni-opposed to the presence 
tion works or offices connected with the 
war of naturalized persons of enemy 
origin he had reason to be convinced. 
Nor surely would patriotic British citi
zens approve of large contracts being 
given to naturalized alien enemies. Only 
the other day such a contract had been 
given to an Austrian named Weiner, of 
whose record a friend had sent Sir Ed
ward an outline. Such incidents made 
the country doubtful of the govern
ment’s earnest wish to get rid of this 
penetration by alien enemies into the 
very vitals of the land. More than ever 
before, the British people were deter
mined to keep the British Empire for 
those whose birthright it was. And 
while they did not wish to show hos
tility to those who came amongst them, 
they had learned to distrust the Ger

und woudl not permit them in fu-

wereseven
class certificate.

Being very 
training camps to the front lines, he se
cured a transfer to the N. B. Canaffian 
Infantry Battalion, which was m active 
service and he joined same in Novem
ber, 1917, and from that time was m the 
front fine trenches, active service, until 
about June 17, 1918, when he was order
ed to the coast of France by the medical 
officer for a thirty-day rest.

His last letter received by his mother 
written July 19, 1918, at this officers 

the coast of France, and

anxious to get from thehas dismissed a number of its
!

was

APPLE YIELD SMALL
Ottawa, Sept 10—The crop fruit re

port for September places the Nova PAPER THIEVES ABROAI 
Scotia apple yield at 400,000 barrels, or .......

. slightly more than half of last year’s pro- Many residents in the vicinity of 
i auction. The embargo on apple exports cess street and Elliott Row 
! to Great Britain, the report states, is subjected to considerable am 
discouraging to Nova Scotia growers, but having their morning newspap 
the orchards are being kept in good con- from their vestibules. Action w: 
dition, in view of the after-the-war pos- taken to prevent this despicable 
sibiiities. *ace-

mans
ture to intrigue themselves into posi
tions to whicli they had no right.

Among those who identified them- 
selves with Sir E. Carson’s views were

E. N. STOCKFORD.dl.
rick and Thomas Brown; alternates, , 
William Arbo, M. A. Thorne and Mrs. I 
Arbo.

Election of officers resulted as follows: i 
G. C. T., E. N. Stockford, St. John.
G. Couns., Rev. T. Marshall, Fairville. | 
G. V. T., Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, St. | 

John.
G S. J. T„ Mrs. A. B. Day, Midlands, j 
G. Sect., J. E. Miti on, Moncton. I
G. Treas., David Muir, Clarendon. j 
G. Chap., Rev. A. L. Tedford, St John, i 
G Marsh., A. B, Day, Midlands.
G. s. T. E, John McEactiern, St John. 
G. A. Sec’y., Mrs. William Arbo, Fair- I 

ville.
G. D. M., Mrs. I. Thompson, Moncton. 
G. Guard, Mrs. Crandall, Nerepis 
G. Miss., Miss Florence Johnson, St. 

John.
G. Sent., J. A. Bailey. Moncton.
The officers were duly installed, D. C. i 

Fisher acting as D. I. M., and Mrs. T. !
This is Mr. Stock- \

ouvjno "pjopmua ‘P*»!®!! ‘fozdmoo Zmmptjmrayi *11

oaa8iR>«<ai<i33N
v-'onums'-^jin.

\ *S3U
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-moo puu jjosspaj T 
pue jeaug^oOl ll » »

that free U3J

uauioM ‘uamI /r

lis T
us. *IVe seen 
now,” he said, 
farming may 
try’s just one lovely Garden of Eden,” 
he apologetically explained.

•xK
x<Brown, D. D. I M 

ford’s sixth term as grand chief templar.
The grand lodge was then closed all 

present feeling that a most profitable 
session had resulted in the promise of 
greater effort and results.

cause *X4lc^ W L,
> */ «T

Republic,
THE CITIZEN AND THE NATION

800,000 WIDOWS IN GERMANY.

Munich Doctor Urges Law to Prevent 
Them From Remarrying.

Amsterdam, Aug. 20—-(Correspond- 
of the Associated Press)—Enact-

(Jean Jacques Rousseau.)
service of the public ceases 

of the citi-When the
»b,

_ their purses rather than tb-ir persons 
I the state is already far on the way to
I ruin. When they should march to fight,
I they pay the troops to fight for them, 

and stay home; when they should go to 
’ council, they send deputies and remain 
away, thus, in consequence of their m- 

• dolence and wealth, they in the end em- 
J NAHSHflBr ploy soldiers to enslave the’r country,
✓ / I and representatives to sell it. So soon were .
t 4L„n «t-iritv Flw as n citizen says, “What are state af- between the ages of eighteen and forty-
Catchers dean to handle Sold b? fairs to me?” the state may he given i five. At a very^modest climate there 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. up for losl , are now «d0»000-

ence
ment of a law in Germany to prevent 
widows from remarrying so as to leave 
the few available men for single women 
is urged in a letter to the Tag by a 
Munich doctor, Hans yon Hertig. He 
points out that the widows, through re
marrying after the war, would have a 
detrimental effect on the birth rate, as 
most of them are mothers already.

“On Dec. 1, 1910,” he writes, “there 
in Germany about 300,000 widows
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,io Engineers 
And Contractors

buildings on the said lots asking that 
separate leases may issue to them of the 
lots and portion of lots in their separate 
occupation, and he recommends that 
upon a surrender of the leases by Mr.
Sadleir and Miss Furlong, registered at 
their own expense, a renewal lease issue 
to Mr. Sadleir of lot 268 and the east
ern portion of lot No. 267, twenty-six 
feet in width, at $6.77, per annum rental, 
and a renewal lease also issue to Miss 
Furlong of lot 266 and the western por
tion of lot No. 267, fourteen feet in 
width, at annual rental of $6.68, and that 
the former order above referred to be 
varied to that extent.

“Your commissioner recommends that 
the lease of lot No. 946, Winslow street,

At the meeting of the common council; Guys wardf be renewed to Mrs. Mar- 
yesterday afternoon the tenders for con-, garet Barrett for seven years from May
«ruction of the new warehouse on 1f 19171 at $13 per annum rental. a port in France. It was four miles and i
Reids Point wharf were opened and the:------------- —------------------ up hill most of the way-through city, I
pontrâct; awarded to Engineers & fill T il O I il suburbs, and country lanes—from the i

/P", “HrAm OPENS INing the city to take steps to prevent the camps in the world and capable of car- '
ns:?: uicot W miniTÆK’iïT,,: "tdI Ol. JOBN|SMtf,MSÆ£.-Æ

-7- --------- !Mrî^S°E,
Tenders Or U^rc?,eh work on tC . T1,e We8t Side So,diprs‘ Field .

pew East St. John water extension were ! forts Association fair opened last even- The!? arf more. troops_arnTing’ said 
opened as follows: Mitchell & Suther- ‘Ing in the Carleton Curling Chib rink , J!)r tbe enPneer officer in charge 
land, Amherst (N. S.), earth, $1.88, wlth „ af..nriance Thu u the °* the eamp> as he led the waF> ^banrock $5.91, wet earth $5.64; I.ewis Corey, f ., /. **, ‘andance' 15 the: the total strength of the United States
earth $1.20, rock $4..50, wet earth $2.00; Iourth fair of thls natuje and public j army a short time ago. And with such ;
Simons, Zed & Simons, earth $1, rock support has been unusually generous. I an influx we have to provide a very elas-
$5.50, wet earth $2; L. Stephen & Co., One of the features is mail bag in which ! tic camP» capable of immediate expansion
rarth $1.05 rock $6.48, wet earth $8.50; patrons may place the names of soldiers j fro™ 1’°00.up to 100>^° meî|'" . i 
Kane & King, earth $1.10, rock $5.20, . , , | The major was well qualified to ex
wet earth $2; Michael George, earth ® wish the association to plain tlie magnitude of the work, for he L,
$1.10, rock $5.20, wet earth $8; Engi- i se?.d, Christmas parcels. had been constructing engineer of the How a British Pilot Kept on the Job In
neers & Contractors Ltd., earth $1.75, . ihe competitions provided a great New York subway system, had planned 1
rock $4.75, wet earth $8.50; R. M. Tobi- j deal of fun- rbe ^t of pnye Winners and bullt a good part of the aystem, and
as, earth 89c., rock $4.40, wet earth aa x had made the population figures on
61.50; Tobias, Moses & Tobias, earth Gentlemens air-gun pnee, handsome hl h b construction was based $1.06, rock $460, wet earth $1.60. pictu«', donated by Messrs. Amland ~t an WmTthe ^“he saM

Commissioner Hilyard asked that lie Bros., won by 1 homes Morrisey. “compare it with Central Park. We
be given permission by the council to Ladies air-gun prize, handsome vr.se, comPare it witn central Park. We
go over the several tenders carefully and donated by W. K. Hayward, won by “W.e ware over No Man’s Land
make a recommendation to council in MJp Long. 5™ ac"s/ ^ Lnt,re "Ca df Ne,W 8pottinK for the artillery, and by con-
the matter. Permission as requested Gentlemen's bean bag, prize, um- YorkCity on Manhattan Island js only j stant changing direction and heights we 
was granted. brella, donated by C. E. Mngnusson & ‘*'1>000 acres. j had pretty well escaped the attention of

Tenders were then opened for the Son, won by Roy Campbell. On both sides of the road, for mile the ubiquitous Hun ‘Archie.’ The
‘ imblng and heating of the new sheds Ladies’ bean bag, prize, fir cushion, offer mile as we sped along in an army ‘shoot’ to locate a canal bridge was pro

be built at Reid’s Point as follows: won by Miss Brittain. car, a city of tents was rising, and there grossing satisfactorily and our battery
.es H. MePartland & Son, $2,645; Door prize, one load of coal, donated was the hum and bustle of camp activ- would soon be all ranged, but our engine 

Vi. B. McDonough, $2,659; P. Cameron bX the Colwell Coal Co, won by Gordon ity on a vast scale. In the morning ail was running very badly. Suddenly a 
; Co, $2,190, (heating only) ; J. H. McLeod, holder of No. 498. the ground had been stubble-field from smell of burning wood reached my nos-
'oody, $2,750;’ W. E. Emerson, $8,406.74. The committee in charge are as fol- the newly cut wheat and .barley. But D'ils. I looked down and found the 
'he council decided to award this con- lows: Mrs. E. A. Young, president and now every available foot was being laid framework near my feet blackened and 
•act to James H. MePartland & Son. convenor assisted by Mrs. T. Morrisey, off by the army engineers, working with smouldering. The engine’s frequent 
Tenders were opened also for the con- Mrs. G. H. Waring and Mrs. W. H. I tripods and instruments like a party of back-firing must have made a torch of 

truction of the new sheds as proposed Smith. j surveyors. Tented streets and avenues, *be exhaust. I switched off the petrol
s follows : Kane & Ring, $37,148; John Rest Room Mrs. J. Carlson, con- j headquarters tents, mess, kitchen and suPPly and opened the throttle . One 
V. Adams, $28,251; J. A. Porter, $30,- venor, Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. W. Rob-j hospital tents, and vast parks for sup- swift dive and the fire was out
00; Engineers & Contractors, $28,186, so?- plies and artillery and horses were ris- *Theii 1 hesitated- Should we hurry
.nd McDonald & Farren, $30,496. On Ice Cream Booth-Mrs. S. M SeweU, ing in the fields and spreading for forty °ff foJ bo™e or continue the ‘shoot?’ I
notion, this contract was awarded to the convenor, Mrs. H. Tapley and Mrs. W. square mjles orer this huge inclosure. tuI?e.d to tbe observer. He leaned over
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. Gregory. “We served 1800 000 meals last an<* *nsPected the damage. It was notThe estimate of $32,500 was agreed Royal Booth of Fancy Goods-Mrs. month_„ said Majo^x’^or 600,000 army V5ry bad He sht>uted into
ipon as an estimate to cover the entire W B N.ce, convenor, and Mrs. V. rations of three meals to the ration.» “ÏV-fs carrv on’
vork of constructing the sheds and the Woodrow. . , v„id nil the Lets carry on.climbing and heating. • -i Country Grocery Store—E. A. Young, . - he feeding and wat- “ ‘I climbed again and we continued

On motion it was decided to ask the convenor, and the Misses Hortense _ J® “d J”?there is the îm- the ‘shoot’ Our battery was very soon 
eileral minister of finance for permis- Woodrow and Vera Pike. ™=nae ^8per work such an ^ firing as a battery-all guns-onr last
ion to issue bonds to this extent. Candy Booth—Mrs. C. Cooey, con- pon' .1 ".'j” “PLi28 sepa.rate orgarn- messages having completed the registra-
The matter of the license fee charged venor, and Mrs. D. Ring. rations in the 86,000 men just arrived, tion; and now shells were dropping all
returned and crippled soldier, Vincent Floral Booth of Aprons—Mrs. F. of the 128 must be sorted out and | about the target. Our part was done—

oyce by name, for permission to oper- ! Robson, convenor, and Mrs. F. Merry- brought together, and every Individual | pretty well done, too—and in a few min- 
te a pool room in West St. John was j weather. soldier of the 86,000 must be identified

>rought up by a letter from Joyce to Quilt Booth—Mrs. S. Ferguson, con- and accounted for,‘so as to guard against 
Commissioner Hilyard. It developed venor, Mrs. E. Jennings and Mrs. J. losses, and then each organization and 
hat the soldier had paid a license fee Maxwell. man must have his detail to one of the

>f $85, good until May 1st, 1919, but Soft Drinks and Cigars—Mrs. F. Me- sectors of the fighting front This “paper
iwing to the fact that he was late in Intyre, convenor, and Mrs. J. Taylor. work,” as it is called, is prodigious, and
airing it out he lost the value af four Workers in Pike—Harold Mayes, G. like everything military it must be done 
nonths of operation without any reduc- Baillie, S. Irons, H. Lingley, W. B. Nice, with absolute precision. And the paper 
:k>n in the license fee. It was decided to J. B. Nice, J. Carlson, F. Fillmore and work calls for paper, which is very hard 
give him a rebate for the four months, Mr. Dean. x to get.
trifountiiig to $28.30, and, owing to the Door committee—Mrs. William Nel- “When headquarters called for 
man’s physical condition and his honest son and Miss Thompson. x
efforts /to cam a livelihood, each com- 
iys*io»er_an<i .tbe «mayor, wade- the 
a persojnal donation of $5.

The tilestion of trees being destroyed 
in Quern Square by mischievous boys 
was introduced by Mayor Hayes.

It was decided that the police keep an 
eye on the square for a time, at least, 
in an effort to apprehend the boys doing 
damage.

The question of a license fee for

Largest Military
Camp In World

Coet«i*a 36,000 American Soldiers Jut 
Landed in France by 13 

Transports

GERMANY SPEEDILY 
TO TASTE INVASION

Kept Awake at Night 
Itching So Intense 

Healed by Cuticura
! Ii

Such la Belief of Competent Judges 
New Watching Situation—Rail
ways Are Left Intact

“A nasty patch appeared on the 
right aide of my face, caused by shav
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the itching was so in
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing Of to keep awake at night.

•)Sedng Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change so I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed permanently." (Signed)
MacDonald, Marion Bridge,
September 30, 1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not 
only most valuable for the treatment of
buTthdr ereaMnlsslon^la^o1 nrwent hope he entertains of returning toposi-
such conditions. Cuticura Soap used tions now overruh by the Allied forces,
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura by tbe action of his troops in burning ] 33,000 People Viewed the Exhibit in
Ointment, as needed, keep the skin ^ destroying their vast supply depots
and scalp clean, clear and healthy. and towns and. villages on his march

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- eastward. Ham, Chauny, Tergner and
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, La Fere are burning, and there are con- 
Boston, U. S. A." Sold everywhere. tinual explosions of enemy munition

dumps. The ground over which our 
forces are advancing is strewn with 
debris of every nature. German corpses 
litter thh fields, which are the scenes 
of sanguinary combats in which the 
Tommies, Poilus and Doughboys show
ed themselves superior to the Germans.
Machine guns are found by the thous
ands, abandoned by the retreating enemy, 
and engineering implements, broken- 
down enemy tanks and big guns have 
obstructed the roads over which the 
transports of the Allies must pass.

Centred For Re-Construction ef 
Reed’s PoiotWeiehouse Award
ed— Tenders for Water Exten*

i

V
ILong lines of khaki-clad men just de

barked from American transports and 
now on the way to their first camp pack
ed the streets from curb to curb, and 
stretched away for miles, writes a cor- ■ 
respondent of the Associated Press from I

H on Opened Paris, Sept 10—Beaten in the north 
by the British and Americans, beaten 
in the south by the French and Amer
icans, the Germans are now m full re
treat on the front from Y pres to Rheims. 
Though he has been opposing the Allied 
advance by throwing in their way some 
of his divisions of rapidly depleting 
reserves, Ludendorff has nowhere been 
able to stay the progress of the Allies.

Indication is furnished of the small

War Trophies Won 
By Canadians Big 

Attraction In U. S.

Government Paper 

To Be Published
Ewen 

N. S., ■1

i
*

Director Nichols to Have Charge—Dr. 
Locke Gomg to His Department — 
New Publicity Scheme

1

Chicago on Labor Day—Unique aad 
Varied

1
Ottawa, Sept. 11—A weekly is to be 

published by the government. Follow
ing the lines of the United States pub
lication, the “Canadian Official Record” 
will aim to keep its readers fully inform
ed of the actions and decisions of the 
government and the activities and pro
grammes of government departments, 
this more particularly in connection with 
war efforts. The paper wil be issued 
under the direction of M. E. Nicholls, 
director of public information.

To enable Mr. Nicholls to devote his 
attention more particularly to this work, 
and to other duties in his department, 
Dr. George H. Locke, chief librarian, 
Toronto Public Library, has been ap
pointed associate director of public in
formation. Dr. Locke will have in his 
charge the administration of the War 
Lecture Bureau and such activities of the 
department as are connected with pub
lic speaking. His services have been 
lent to the government by the Toronto 
Library Board.

Establishment of a weekly paper is 
but a phase of a wide scheme of publicity 
of Canadian war effort which is now 
under consideration. Co-operative re
lations are being established with the 
British and American Departments of 
Public Information. It is purposed to 
use the motion picture film to a greater 
extent than has been the case hitherto. 
Ways and means are understood to be 
under consideration of encouraging pro
duction of Canadian films. Furthermore, 
the co-operation of the various provincial 
ministers of education is to be sought in 
an endeavor to ensure that the lessons of 
the war are not overlooked in Canadian 
schools.

X

Ottawa, Sept 10—Canada’s exhibition 
of war trophies which has been touring 
the United States and is now showing 
in Chicago, and which will be visited 
by the governor-general and Hon. N. 
W. Rowell on Canadian Day, next week, 
is spreading the glory of Canada’s war 
effort among the American people, ac
cording to information received here. 
The Allied war exposition is under the 
auspices of the United States govern
ment and includes exhibits of the United 
States, Great Britain, France, Belgium, 
Italy and Canada.

The Canadian exhibit is the most re
enemy has been markabk war exhibition yet put to-

forced to retire before a determined Ç^ier and it was through it that the
adversary, and has been so hampered ^dea having an Allied war exhibition 
by the swift advance of the Allies that *?ur of the United States was conceived, 
he has not had time to carry out a "e*°'re the last American war loan cam- 
methodical retreat Other signs also J?*?®?1 ja^ched a United States of- 
abound which give the lie to the Get- "ÏÎ21 Montreai *** saw some of
man bulletin. It is highly significant toe election, 
that the railroads, which a retreating was ^ to B^timore to help
foe would have found it to his interest :{JC *n Its war loan. More
to destroy, are almost intact So little 400.000 people saw Canada’s ex
damage has been done to them that Mbtt tbere, and It was responsible for
over one stretch of line British trains “versubscnbing the Liberty Loan thirty- 
have followed closely the advancing in- P®* cent in Maryland. Following 
fan try. Bridges over canals and rivers ^ye.,8acc*8B the Canadian show, the 
and the homes of refugees have been JJnited States committee on public in- 
destroyed thoroughly. That is the one f??'pa“®p then formed an Allied ex- 
marked achievement of the retreat. mbit which went to San Francisco, Los 

Competent judges now believe that a"b then to Chicago.
Germany will soon be made to expert- Before the exhibition opened in Chi
en ee the horrors of war invasion. Never LOÛyWO tickets were sold and,
since the beginning of the war baa the ,Spvf ram» people passed be-
French nation had such confident hopes Canadian exhibition Labor Day
'as now. Paris is rapidly filling again. f“d ,saw a mimic battle planned by
Those who went away for holidays are rleu, “■ ^ Shaw of Toronto, who is
fast returning. jin charge of the Canada exhibit The

Many who left in fear of a German tr0Pbiea are attracting the
advance on the capital have come back, ^ldeaî. 111 te rest and on every band the
bringing with them effects which for- ,*n“"an officers hear Americans 
merly they thought would be safer at a fn5n Canada bave done
distance.- derfui things.”

Confidence has not unduly elated the Unique tad Varied, 
people, who remain seemingly as calm 
as when the enemy approach was men
acing. The masses do not appear to 
be overjoyed. There is no talk of cele
brating these victorious days. The peo
ple simply go on quietly from day to 
day, trusting to their leaders and sol
diers. They certainly look forward to 
better days in the near future, but never 
do you hear anyone underestimate the 
strength of the Germans.

“Matters are going well,” or “These 
are great days for the Allies,” are the 
most optimistic remarks heard on the 
streets.

I

On Fire In Midair

5
Spite of Flames

1
The British Press Bureau (London) 

has furnished the following sketch ob
tain from an official source :—

V a
Retreat in Confusion. 

This proves that tlje

m
■ • i

I
The Canadian exhibit

I

£

/
«

-

rM
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A Fine Tractor,
According To Ads

Concern With an Agency in Canada 
Had a Stable, But No Plant

&say i 
won-

utes time the bridge was entirely de
stroyed. In our excitement the faulty 
engine had been forgotten, until, With 
one last splutter, it gave out complete
ly. It stopped. This tijne the machine 
was really on fire, and I was too late. 
The wood-work was burning inde
pendently- of petrol or exhaust, and to 
dive now would only fan the flames 
about my feet. Yet we J^ad to get to the 
ground, and very quickly, too.

“I put the machine jptfl a violent side
slip away from the linys. The flames 
were thus fanned toward the opposite 
wing. The observer, leaning over my 
shoulder, played his fire extinguisher 
about my feet. This enabled me to keep 

I control of the rudder bar. 
down to 1,500 feet, but the heat was now 
intense.

“The Are had reached the right wing. 
Would the fabric continue to support us? 
I pushed down the nose to hasten our 
descent, keeping the machine also in a 
side-slip. The rush of air slightly 
changed the direction of the flames. We 
were nearly down. There were very few 
shell holes and hardly any hedges. Un- 
quite a wild affair, and we were unhurt, 

major, “one ship is arriving with 12,000 \ less we were unlucky we should not meet 
more men, and then another flotilla of any serious obstacle, 
transports and then another.” | ‘The ground rushed toward us. I took

Thus the gigantic influx of armed | off the ‘bank’ and ‘flattened out.’ One
men goes on steadily and unceasingly, j landing wheel touched with a bump,

j Lome and Stanley—Convener, Mrs. ------ -------------- ! broke away and continued its course in
i' McCormick; captain,’ Mrs. Merrick. One of the new words bom of the ! dependently. The machine pirouetted
i Lansdowne—Convener, Mrs. Maher; w«r is “defeatist,” which means a man ; on the remaining wheel, and finally crash- 
j captain, Miss Lynch. ’ In any line of endeavor who quite be- ; ed on its nose and left wing. It was

Wellington—Convener, Mrs. Finnegan; fore he starts.—Peterboro Review. j “Springing to the ground we hurried 
captain, Mrs. H. V. McGilvray. __________________________________ j awa? fro™ the burBln« w”ck’ .0,d>' J!18‘

j2rsiTsa«”- '• -e-*. ■sajs.x
JL ’ ‘ -V - ' u 1.. : other, and I am quite sure we neither ofQueens-Convener Mrs. Winslow; £1 j u6 regretted having chanced it and fin-

captain, Mrs. McNeil. ! ished our job.
Dukes—Convener, Mrs. Chisholm;

captain, Mrs. Bohan. w y%
Sydney—Convener, Mrs. Doody; cap- \£ « a

tain, Mrs. O’Connor. Jg
Fairville—Convener, Mrs. Hennessy ; 

captain, Miss O’Brien. 1 Æf m
Victoria—Convener, Mrs. Fox; cap- ftft /T ff* b /I <*

tain, Miss Sullivan. a/rA vLt3CV/f
Dufferin—Convener, Miss E. Mclner- 

ney ; captain, Miss K. O’Neill.
Guvs—Convener, Mrs. Scully ; captain,

Mrs. William Keeffe.

The Canadian trophies, which 
assembled by Lieut-Col. A. G. Doughty, 
Dominion archivist consist of about 
1,600 different pieces and occupy a large 
portion of the grounds, 
crowd around all day long to get a 
glimpse of the “souvenirs” of the Cana- 
uians. The exhibit shows every item 
of the fighting equipment of every m»n 
m the service. Besides the display of 
rifles, munitions, helmets, etc., there are 
severai unique features. It includes an 
engine of a Zeppelin, the firing head 
of a German torpedo, a German sub
marine mine, a German one-man tank, 
a section of the truss belonging to the 
first Zeppelin brought down in England, 
for which Lieut Robinson got the V. 
C-, all kinds of German documents cap-

n • lCl n. II i d 11 tured on_,tbe battlefields, two iron
clairvoyant bets Oct. I I for Royal j crosses, original paintings and etchings

in CMnl Empire* Lt'SS, MmS
enemy countries.

The Canadians have one of the only 
two helmets captured belonging to the 
Kaiser’s personal bodyguard with an 
eight-inch imperial emblem on topyand 
a Death’s Head Hussar helmet and 
lance from the Crown Prince’s Own 
regiment

There are about 150 tons of trophies 
in the Canadian exhibit, which is the 
most unique individual collection, and 
it takes five cars to move it

were

Boston, Mass., Sept 11—John B. 
Kobs, treasurer of the Jeweler Tractor 
and Trunk Company, claiming to manu
facture “the farm tractor of the hoar,” 
was arrested last night on an indictment 
warrant charging eleven counts of larc
eny and fraudulent advertising.

At the address of the company’s “fact
ory” the police said they found an 
empty stable, with a negro engaged in 
whitewashing the interior. They de
clared that the widely-advertised “equip
ment of the concern” consisted of four 
automobile wheels, the frame of a truck 
and the skeleton of a motor, while the 
company’s motor expert was found to be 
a waiter in a restaurant and the mechan
ical expert a shipping cleric.

In the few months that the tractor 
company has maintained offices in a 
large downtown office building, 
engaged representatives, the poll 
in England, Porto Rico, South Africa, 
Egypt, Brazil, Tripoli, Mexico, and Can
ada, besides establishing agencies in var
ious sections of this country. The com
pany was capitalized at $1,000JX)0, ac
cording to the police, with nothing paid 
in, and 5,000 shares had been sold at $1 
to $5 a share.

Nothing was known of Rob’s career 
by the police except that he had told 
them he was a machinist for four years.

I
Americans

a map
of the camp the other day,” said the 
major, “fhey got itgill right, on the only 

•nich douln be found, which was 
brown wrapping paper. But it was a 
good map, and the wrapping paper map 
of the big American camp will go into 
the archives.”

When taps sounded every man of this 
36,000 was under canvas, although in 
the morning every man had been afloat. 
It was the record accomplishment in 
landing, for While one body of arrivals 
had been large, 42,000, the landing had 
taken the best part of two days, whereas 
this huge transfer was in the daylight 
hours of the first day.

“And right on top of it,” skid the

man LES ORGANIZE paper w

We wereA meeting of the ladies* executive of 
the Tag Day for the K. of C. army hut 
appeal was held last night in the K. of 
C. rooms. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, who 
had been appointed chairman of the 

motor and horse-drawn vehicles was j executive, presided at the meeting. The 
briefly discussed, but was swept from , busfhess accomplished consisted mostly 
the order sheet by the motion to ad- j of the appointment of the conveners and 
joum. ! captains of the various committees which

The report of z the commissioner of ; will have charge of the canvassing of the 
harbors, ferries and public, lands was i city and will cover all wards. Lists of 
adopted as follows : i workers were handed in.

“With reference to the order of this The list of conveners for the wards is I 
council of July 30 last to renew the lease ; as follows •
.,f lots Nos. 26, 267 and 268. Prince ward, ' Prince-Convener. Mrs. L. Conlon; 
to William H. B. Sadleir. your commis- j captain Mrs P. B McCafferty. 
ooner has since then had an application 
'rom Mr. Sadleir and Miss Elizabeth M.
Furlong, the owners of the house and

PREDICTS DEATH OF A RULER
4
Î

it has 
ce said,

I
IRalph S. Kesler, a veteran Long Is

land Railroad passenger conductor, who 
lives at 217 West Thirty-fourth street, 
tells a remarkable story concerning a 
prediction he heard made on his train a 
few days ago. The prediction is that the 
rule.- of one of the Central Powers will 
be assassinated on Out 11 next. Here is 
Conductor KeslePs story :—

“One of my runs,” he said, “is from 
Rockaway Beach to New York. Either 
at the beach or at a station or two this 
side of there a striking-looking woman, 
very well dressed, boarded the train. She 
had wavy, dark brown hair, and what 
some persons might call gypsy eyes. 
There was one vacant seat in the car she 
entered and that was beside a rather cor
pulent woman, who carried a shopping 
bag over her arm. As the new arrival 
sat down the corpulent lady glared at her 
and then, a little snappishly, switched 
the shopping bag to the other arm.

“ ‘Oh, you needn’t have done that,’ 
said the newcomer pleasantly, ‘because it 
was not in the least in my way, or, if 
you thought I might pilfer the bag, let 
me tell you that it doesn’t contain 
enough money to interest me.’

“ ‘Indeed!’ exclaimed the corpulent 
lady. ‘I suppose you know just how 
much money I have in this bag.’

Certainly I do,’ said the newcomer, 
smiling. ‘In the purse inside the bag 
you have fourteen cents, and that is all 
the money there is in the bag.’

‘The owner of the bag reconnoitered 
its interior and was quite flabbergasted 
to find that fier seatmate had assessed its 
money contents to a penny. A man sit
ting in front of the two women turned, 
and, to the lady who could look into a 
closed shopping bag and see fourteen 
cents, said:

“ ‘Pardon me, madam, but I couldn’t 
help overhearing your conversation and 
its result, and it seems to me that it 
might be said of you that you see things. 
Perhaps you can tell me how much 
money I have.’

“ ‘That will be quite easy,’ replied the 
woman. ‘You have $46 in bills and 
eighty-five cents in change.’

“The man produced his cash, counted 
it, and found that the lady with the 
gypsy eyes was tight again.

“ ‘Well, now,' said the man, getting 
more interested, “you are certainly some 
clairvoyant. Now suppose you look in
to the future, as you did into my pockets, 
and tell us when this war is going to 
end.’

“ ‘I can hardly do that,’ she said, ana 
her face took oil a very serious expres
sion, ‘but I can tell you this: On Oct. 11 
of this year a ruler of one of the Central 
Powers will be assassinated. You will not 
have long to wait to find out whether 1 
have told you truj^ or not.’

“A short time after that we pulled 
into the Pennsylvania station and the 
lady of the vision went her way with the 
rest of the crowd. I never saw her be
fore and I dont’ suppose I shall ever see 
her again.”

%
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! Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

AVIATION ONE OF IHE 
MATTERS WHICH TE 

SECT BAKER TO FRANCE

Officers and recruiting officials of the 
Royal Canadian Enginers have been 
notified by Ottawa, following the re
ceipt of a cablegram there from over
seas, that men are urgently needed for 
the various branches of the Canadian 
Railway Troops now serving in France.

Among those mostly needed are in
strument men, blacksmiths, bridgemen, 
carpenters, shoemakers, teamsters, 
draughtsmen and tailors.

Lieutenant G. H. Currie, officer in 
charge of recruiting for the R. C. E. in 
the Maritime Provinces, has received 
word from headquarters to direct his 
efforts in signing up all available men.

A despatch from Victoria (B. C.) 
states that place has been chosen as the 
concentration base for the troops mobil
izing in Canada for service in Siberia.

*1
I

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

* Girl»! Make beauty lotion at 
Jlgni for a few cents. Try It! Washington, Sept. 11—Secretary of 

War Baker who has arrived in France is 
probably on a mission in conection with 
the aaffirs of the American Expedition
ary Force. He is accompanied by John 
D. Ryan, who is now in charge of all 
the army aircraft activities ; also by 
Surgeon General Gorges and Brigadier 
General Frank T. Hines, chief of the 
army embarkation service. Before leav
ing Washington he declined to indicate 
the purpose of his sudden trip, but said 
that this would become known after his 
arrival, when it could be assumed from 
the personnel of his party.

There can be no doubt, therefore, that 
the primary matters in which Secretary 
Baker will interest himself while in 
France relate to aviation, medical and 
embarkation services.

At a meeting of the St. Martins Red 
Cross Society recently it was announced 

j that the sum of $250 had been raised at 
I a luncheon served on the day of the 
j launching of the schooner Alma K. Gold- 
1 man.

A man who was arrested in Moncton 
on Monday for failing to show necessary 

; certificates under the military service act 
left as a deposit for his appearance $1,- 
733.99 and four costly rings. So far he 
has failed to appear for same.

A proposal to secure the services of 
F. P. Gutelius for the management of 
the Canadian Northern Railway and the 
present government railway lines when 
‘he operation of the two systems is 
brought under the control of one board 
of directors is said to have been brought 
before the government

For serving veal during a midday meal 
Allan Mann, proprietor of the Touraine 
Hotel in Chatham, N. B., has been or
dered to close his dining room, by the 
Canada Food Board, for a period of fif
teen days.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
i bottle containing three ounces of orch- 
ird white, shake well, and you have a 
luarter pint of the nest freckle and tan 
otion, and complexion beautilie -, at very, 
rery small cost.

Your grocer Has the lemons and any 
'rug store hr toilet counter will supply 
.re* ounces of orchard white for a few 

cents. Message this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the fact, neck, arms and
hands each day and. sec how freckles and , . , . „ , , . ,
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft , d estant secretary to act m the ah-

senee of the secretary, Miss Amelia 
Haley.

or does ycmr business master 
you 1 Does it insist on follow
ing you home and to bed and 
worrying you day and night 
until you are on the verge of 
nervous collapse ?

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will ,<Jp 
wonders for any business man 
or business woman whose ner
vous system has failed to 
stand the strain. It nourishes 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor.

Brooks—Convener, Mrs. F. J. Owens; 
captain, Mrs. Tobin.

The financial committee appointed was 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, convener, and as
sistants Miss Mary Reynolds and Mrs. 
John Connor.

Miss Katherine Greaney was appoint-
Archltectural Notes.

No architect ought to design a front 
porch that you can’t slip your shoes off 
or on while yer sittin’ there in the quiet 
summer night without anybody know- 
in’ any different.—Baltimore Sun.

-knd white tbe skin becomes. Yes! It 
Is harmless.

S
BOTH ENJOYED THEIR TALK.

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

(New York Times.)
It is not altogether unlikely that the 

German Crown Prince tells the truth 
when he says that when he asked an 
American prisoner where Alsace was, 
he answered, “It is a great lake.” It is 
even probable that other replies to sim
ilar questions justified the Crown Prince 

Lin his conclusion that the American sol-
f diT were an ignorant lot, none of whom B stimulating and arousing the drea- 
I had n™re than vague ideas, if any as to ,atkm with UgM applications of Abeor- 
whv they were in Europe or what they bine> Jr> robbcd in thoroughly. This,

Medical authorities state that nearly ; we£. Vm,r™ the"'Justification was only m
ae-tenths of the cases of stomach trou- f inouirer as little familiar with 11 16 toag"01 and pleasant to
H indigestion, sourness, burning, gat, Amtricanq,Z,or aS is the Crown Prmce, It
lating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex- i .. . unaccustomed as he is to con- As Ab*°rbine. Jr- 1b a powerful ger- !
is of hydrochloric acid in the stomach N ation with ordin..rv n,ortals who mlcide 88 weU 88 8 Uniment, it is effective 
d not is some believe to a lack of dl- J0^d ™re2 0f bating tlm^gh nriv- for P^PM8^ ^ aseptic uses; it de
ath juices. ■TOe delicate stomach Un, uege wRh anything less than the utmost th^, f T“S *“ cu^ and 11
g is krltated,.digestion is delayed and ; seriousness and reverence. But, if an toa5r bc. dU“ted a‘ld used f

fhrs, causing the disagreeable American soldier did tell the Crown an a?Uscpt'<: “d germidde for thc 
*** which every stomach sufferer , Prinee that AlMCe was a t lake, the mo^, “d th,T« , ■*

Durnose was obvious It was to làv a ' Athletes wiU find it efficient for bm- Artifieiai digestents are not needed in ^ foundation for a pretense of stup- ^«ng sore, stiff muscles. A good for- 
ich cases and may do real bampTry i than which no better preparation ™da ,for a rub-down is one ounce of 
ying aside all digestive aids and instead ; coJd p„ssibly have been made for dis- Absorbme Jr., to a quart of water or 
* fr<™, a?y <touggi»t » [«w ounces of , closi no informatiün useful to the en- wl*h, hawi J * 
tsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon^ e It is composed of vegetable extracts
a In a quarter glass of water right af-j. An exceUent beginning was well fol- ?nd essential oils and is positively harm- 
r eating This sweetens the stomach, | jow,.d up when th,. pris0ners under in- ,css- j3** 8 bottlp today and keep it in 
events the formation of excess acid | terrogation weri. able to convince his >,onr dcsk- m y°ur traveling bag, in your 
d to no sourness, gas or P8^ I credulous and imi>erial highness that medicine cabinet or in the side pocket of ,
isurated Magnesia (in powder or Ub-| Amcrican so]diers had hardly heard of y*™1' automobile. It is health insurance - 

fonre-never hamd or mtlk) is harm-, any offkers higher than captains, and 8 Wg>' type.
.s to the stomach, inexpensive to take ] that ()n thp conduct of military opera- At most druggists or sent postpaid

, 18 the most efficient form of mag- tions tbey had no opinions whatever. ”P°n receipt of $1.26. Trial bottle for
ih^„Z^n^C^.PyjP°rvÜL .IL’J i How far that is from being the truth the 10c- in stamps.

nlc with no ^ f ;, : ‘ , ' simple-minded prince would learn if he ^ p Young, P. D. F., 317 Lymansals with no more fear of indigestion. cou)d v|s,t an Meneau camp incognito. PW, Montreal, Can.

ARE YOU

Put Vim In
Jaded Muscles

Weak, Anemic, Nervous or Run-down ?
YF/HAT a blessing new health would be to you who are Weak, Anemia, Nerveus 
” er Run down—what a comfort to know that Wlneamls can give you the new 

health and new vitality you need.
The reason Is easily understood—Winearnie Is a Tonic, » Restorative, a Blood- 

maker and a Nerve-builder—all In one. This fourfold eomblnatton gives It a four
fold power. It promotes new strength, it makes new blood. It builds up new nerve 
force, and It surcharges the whole body with new vitality. That Is why wieoarnls 

makes you feel well so uuiekly. The benefit begins 
with the very first dose. You can feel it doing 
you good.
And the health that Winearnie promotes Is lasting 
health—not a temporary patching up—not 
“flash-in-the-pan”—but real, new, vigorous 
Winearnie contains the very elements of which 
our bodies are composed and ft has has these won
derful properties in their most assimilative form. 
Every ingredient of Wfcnoamle Is endorsed and 
recommended in the daily practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world over.
Don’t suffer needlessly. Accept the new health 
Wincamis offers you.
Will you try just one bottle?

4

- i

ACreate Gaa, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.

Winearnie ie—Serious
Matter

A combination of Extract 
of Beef. Extract of Malt, 
Iron ahd Manganese, 
Glyoerophoe p h a t e s of 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 
profession for Anaemia. 
Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Brain Fag. Nervousness. 
Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe. Maternity-weak
ness and Convalescence 
from any illness.

health.

.

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet so 
many suffer needlessly who 
could be readily relieved and 
cured if they only knew about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Men tell one another about 
this remarkably successful 
treatment. But many women 
pine away their health and vi
tality, dreading a surgical op
eration and not knowing how 
easily they can be cured at 
home by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment

■od
mp
lows so well. Proprietors : Coleman 6* Co., Ltd., Winearnie 

Works, Norwich, Eng. Canadian Office, 67 
Portland,St., Toronto; Frank S. Baft, Resident 
Director.
SaJes Agents forjke Dominion: Ralph /. Par
sons & Co., Foy Building, Toronto.

51

Large SmallI
Size SizePatriotic Motorist.

“Any man in military uniform is wel
come to a seat in this car. Just hold 
up your hand, and I’ll.stop,” reads a sign 
on the wind - shield on a Fulton man’s 
motor car, according to The Gazette.— 
Kansas City Times.

$1.76 $1.00 '

——--------------------Obtainable from the Following Drug Stores:

F.. Clinton Brown; J. Benson Mahoney; F. W. Munro; M. V. 
Paddock: A. Climman Smith A Co.; S. M. Wetmore.I

%
)

TO REMAIN YOUNG flwh bowls ygalariy with

II A11RIG
PURGATIVE WATER

A mild bat sure saline purgative which softens the contents of the intestines 
and facilitates their expulsion without Causing colic, cramps or discomfort.

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents’ the bottle.
UTIOML DUS « one#. C8. OF CAUDA UNIE), IL Ma, ft. L. Oathtetm fsr Its Marine Pam*
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] Canada And The
British Preference

«imy.
.

10 NO FAVORITISM.ish goods in the Canadian market, andf ,, , - .w-
expressiy declared that the doing of it; ^The ”h™xp£rV™S And no matter 
was in no way conditional upon tne hQw many flowers and red apples you 
granting of a similar preference to us. fetcb to teacher dear, she won’t show 

(Toronto Star.) The policy adopted- by Sir Wilfrid you any favoritism.-Florida Times-
, ,, . , ,, R,itioh Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding at that Union.“Some one should inform the^Brdlsh L lx.m adhered to by Sir Robert ——

press, or a section of it, that Premier and the union government now.]
Hughes of hwerseas Do^in- The position of Canada is, and has
to speak for aU of the "'«seas Dornm a self-respecting one in the who.c
ions. They should be , ^er grant a preference on Brit

I Mr. Hughes stands on a British plat-1 matt^We^g

--------------- A. Atlantic « W W-TS. « ^ ^ W» ». «SjâSitfiÏF*"

Remarkable Reforms—Britain Has details of the sinking of the American Western Losses Aisne Front, Thursday, &pt^lO-(By — position in the matter of pref- We have =notjstoti anc^ do^not
j mi- ,1 l_n_._ steamship Lake Eden by a German sub- —------------ the Associated Press)—In their en- erence was piainiy stated by Premier a British preference n turn,^

Made Changes P* I marine on Aug. 81, off the English Com and Oats Increase; Buckwheat | deavor to keep up with the Germans Borden before he left London. It is n f“ ^ ^ Qur uwn And it?would Li
Slble in Peace Time coast, with the loss of her captain and Escapes Frost; Livestock Prices Mam- who are retreating beyond the River brief, that Canadians wi Pv<^be ^ bad business to introduce that kind o

! sixteen of the crew, was brought here tabed; Threshing Returns “how Hervy Aisne the Americans have organised sympa"“ su]pport y - interference; As matters stand tie
today by eight of the survivors, who Q . * automobile machine gun detaenmenty which^J closer the 'Abonda of preference we now give British good

London, Sept. 10—The British pallia- j arrjved on an American transport from --------------- • with three men to each car. More than between the different sections of >s entirely our own affair, and we can
ment will meet again in October, but, England. Farmers’ ! thirty cars were operating north of the «mon ^e^ the different ^t.ons^ ^ diminish it, shift or change
practically only for the funeral obse-j The stoty was told by Walter (By F. M. Ch*p™al> ^d Vesle River early today. th have or desire to interfere it, as our interests require. It is as it

and then to the country and a Ramon Hersey, nineteen years old, a Magazine.) As not much German infantry had J fiscal policy of the stands incidental to our own present
khaki election, with Premier Lloyd meSs boy, who was making his first Totaling the crops of Canada from sighted, the automobile machine J People In a word Canadians tariff and revenue scheme.
George leading à composite party, op- sea jn search of adventure. He census returns and from reliable es-, gunners were uncertain just where their favors * The idea in this country is that Can-
posed by a number of groups with little bad left an office in Wall street, New ^mates in the provinces, including Miss Avance might lead them. The outfit »«Australia mav want what Mr.1 ada wishes to mind her own business in
in common. During the present recess York, where he was a clerk, to sail Hind’s reports in this issue, we hud supplies of food and equipment to * (although we r.p- ! such a matter as this, refuses to ask
the prime minister will re-orgamze his for England on the Lake Eden. While find that the whole field crops of Can- enable tnem to keep after the Germans important Australian I favors difficult to grant and which she
cabinet preparatory to the contest and trying to swim to the surface, after ^ y,is year will likely totaL*1’000’' for days. ^ newscaners are omxKinc his views), but does not need, and particularly refuses
his supporters will carefully survey the j he had been drawn down under by 000,000 in value. Considering the heavy ; As tbe Americans pressed forward V *7 voici ‘the sentiments of • ny to lend her name and voice to the pur-

• battlefield, deciding whether a Lloyd I the suction M the steamship went drought and frost damage to the grain it was a different sight than that which, ,, f Canadians poses of any one political group in Eng-
George Liberal, Uoyd George Unionist down 8tern first, Hersey and his mates of western Canada m August had gfeeted them in their advance from newsDaDers wbb use his land in its conflict with any other school
or Uoyd George Laborite will be -be were atunned by the explosion of a where the wheat totals have been re-1 the Marne to Vesle. From the Vesle h . prove that the Dominions of opinion. We cannot be made use of
strongest in the several constituencies j depth bomb dropped from a destroyer duced by nearly 100,000,000 over 1917 northward over the plateau, the Ger- thundering for their n irticular trade in that way.

To free England from the Asquith trying to get the U-boat. returns, this is an amazing fine record. mans had cleaned up virtually every- ,. either themselves deceived or It is because Canada is keen about her
government the present coalition was j “We had left a port in England," Ontario carries a great crop in til de- thing, taking with them all of value F. . decejve others ’’—Ottawa Jour- own interests and not because she is 
formed. A Union government was be sajd> “on the way to France with pertinents, so does Quebec and the ^ of use >and were burning that winch • B ’ blind to them or indifferent about them
created by including in the cabinet rep- 3>000 tons of coal, when the Lake maritimes, where advices state that the j tbey couJd not move northward or „nada granted a preference to Brit- that she takes this position,
resentatives of many groups, of which j Eden was struck by a torpedo on the oats are record crops In many places. ] wjdcj1 might be of use to the French 6
there are about a dozen in British poll- port side by the engine room at 1.20 On the whole eastern Canada surpasses and Americans. Between the Marne
tical life. Many were retained in the. p_ m-j after we had been out eight j„ wealth her wonderful field crops re- ^ the Vesle the Germans had left 
cabinet and others brought in solely on ; hours. I was taking a nap on the hatch ^ 1917 great stores of supplies
account of their Mowing. Since then at the time and was blown over to star- u , , t year fig- tlon because of their hasty withdrawal,
the process of elimination has rid the board with the coal that was In the Jr5™ c P8.. bureau at $1,- The roads on the plateau north of
government of much useless timber and port bunker. Two sailors standing by > * ’ T-e loss to the the Vesle were in fairly good condition,
strong additions have been made, but the hatch were blown fully ten feet in ‘"’T"’ .hows how strong the although in some places over ravines
much remains to be done in this direc- the air .struck their heads against the **“ . , f it mjxed the Germans had endeavored to destroy
tlon. During the recess this work wiU boom above, and fell down on deck, whole coun ry y U()na Had slnali bridges. Engineers quickly re-
be completed. while the two naval "wireless operators held even an average wheat paired the roads and Americans on footwere knocked out of the radio house. ^ Praurai held evenmi rea(jUy ^nd on horseback, and mule teams) au-

The explosion wrecked the galley and ““P DreviOUs year. But the tomobile trucks, and motor cycles went
killed the two cooks who were eating eastern cltnada have ahead along grain fields overrun with
dinner inside at the time, and three ml- fT t(J ^ last year>3 weeds and passed villages with houses
ers, the bo’sun, two firemen, first and p xVshing returns are showing shot to pieces, but nowhere encounter
third engineer .and the captain were til " ’ wei„hit« grain and big yields in ing anything of müitary value,
killed^ the torpedo. I knew the cap- The^ Ontario government re- - he plateau for every few mUes was
tain, George A. Bruce, had been killed, , . ODtimistic in aU dotted with frames of German air-because I I*«sed his body whm I was ^ ^ativel^ httle demand dromes, from some of which, the Amer-
swimming just before the depth bomb j The good weather has as- leans say,' Germain raiders wno bomb

, _ * I «(-ted farmers to take care of their Paris operated. Three or four of these
Hodge, Barnes, Roberts, Thomas and! "The crew's quarters were aft,’ Her- few places in Canada frames stand in aviation fields at a
Clynes, at whom Mr. CJynes ,the new sey continued, “and four seamen were ^ T shortage in money score of places. The American officers
food controller, appears to be the strong- caught there" when the door jammed, * believe that this plateau must have been j
est man and has the greatest. Mowing and they were drowned like rats in a *™s £ ' the principal German aviation site fori
among the British workmen. Hon. Ar- trap. Ralph Hooten, a gunner with the ”° F*o»t Damage. ^ operating against Paris and the dis- j
thur Henderson, former member of the naval guard, was caught under the after Although the first week of September j trjcts ;n between.
Lloyd George government and leader of gun and also went down with the ship, has opened up with much cooler weather | x ne canVas covering for the hangars 

_ the Labor party, has broken with his | which was only afloat a minute or so in eastern Canada, no frost damage to were taken by the Germans when they 
old associates and is rapidly drifting in-1 after she was hit. buckwheat .tomato and com crops is retired, and the wooden frames were
to the camp of pacifists and Socialists,. “We were also four miles off the reported from south and central On- SQ damaged by shells that they were 
the Snowdons, Outhwaites and Ramsey j shore and within sight of a lighthouse tario where the bulk of these crops are vjrtuediy worthless.
Macdonalds. j when the attack was made. Directly grown. Warmer weather is expected Behind tne advancing Americans is

Opposition candidates will be drawn I after the torpedo struck the Lake Eden and the outlook now is for a good month tbe valley of the v'esle. Be-
from Socialists, Socialistic Laborites, As- the officer on the bridge ordered the of fail weather. Corn crops have de- tween Bazoches aijd Fismette the Ger-
quith Liberals, Irish Nationalists, Sein crew to lower away the boats. Two veloped wonderfully, far exceeding ail mans burned the freight cars along the
Feiners, the new National party, which j were smashed by the explosion, the early expectations. The supply of fod- radroad> gnd twisted skeletons or the
is really the stand-pat Conservatives, third boat was smashed against the der for stock and dairy tceding tnis cars are standing on the tracks. The
and probably the Ulsterites, depending ships’ side, and only the number 1 life winter is good. There is a fairly large treeg gj^g the roadway between Ba-
though entirely on the passage of a home boat was left. Ten of us tried to get acreage of buckwheat in Ontario and zoclies and Fismette had been cut down
rule hill. If this measure is left in abey-1 into it, and the last man who jumped Quebec which will be harvested this by (jerman saws and by German shells,
ance, then the Ulsterites to a man will j from the deck caused it to turn over, month. q he stone houses in Fismette have shell
support the coalition, hut if not, will ] and we were all thrown into the water. Ontario carries a great crop in all boles in their sides and roofs, and some 
form an independent group supporting i I was drawn down by the suction and, lines. were smashed By German bombers,who
the coalition war measures, but fighting while trying to swim to the surface, a (By E. Cora Hind, Commercial and Ag- endeavored to drive out the Americans,
its solution of the Irish question. If i British destroyer dropped a depth ricultural Editor Winnipeg Free
the same conditions prevail in Novem- i charge, which was the most terrifying Press.)
her as now, the Asquith Liberals and sensation you could possibly imagine. Winnipeg,—As promised last week
the Irish Nationalists will be the chief: Everything was black before my eyes, my fifteenth annual estimate for the 
sufferers in the contest. ' j and my ears hurt me most dreadfully. Manitoba Free Press has been issued

Hon. H. H. Asquith has lost the con- j Then I lost consciousness, and when I and the following are the figures which 
fidence’of the electors and his followers, recovered I found myself clinging to have resulted from a careful study of 
will go down with him, while in the i the upturned lifeboat with sixteen other the reports of local correspondents and 
present state of Ireland the Sein Feiners j survivors of the crew. an almost continuous trip of five weeks
will -capture the majority of the seats j “We hung on and drifted for an hour through the country in which over 1,500 
at present occupied by John Dillon’s j or more and then we were rescued by miles were motored through actual crop 
supporters. Lloyd George has the swing q British patrol boat, which landed us and many hundreds of miles througn 
of victory behind him and with a dis-1 on the coast of England.” open plain country .observed from the
organized opposition there appears little ! --------------- 1 --------------- rear platform of passenger and the- cu-
doubt of his success. , CANADA NEEDS SHIPS. pola of freight trains.

The figures for - the three provinces

Americans Find
Desolate Scenes

In Enemy’s Wake
—

.Trees Spared By Shells Have Been 
Felled By Enemy's Saws—Utile of 

Value Found

MB. unto 6E0BGE!shGktc£;h Canada's Crops 
TO BE RETURNED Bomb From T B D Will Reach

Billion Mark
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Mess Boy, Seeking Adventure, 1 tying to 
Swim to Surface When Charge Ex

ploded—Terrible Senration
Opposition Divided amd Cabi

net Strengthened
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No Social Revolution.
England will not pass under the con

trol of the Labor party nor will there 
he a .violent social revolution. Th? new 
party, Lloyd George’s party, will com
prise moderate Liberals, progressive Con
servatives and temperate Laborites, and 
Liberalism will be represented by the 
prime minister, Conservatism by Hon.
A. Bonar Law, and Labor by Messrs, got me.
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Big Shipments 

ut Spars Arrive
At t-'arrsboro

■

Fi 1
Three sliipments of spars recently ar 

riven in Farrsboro, N. S.; from the Faune coast and others are coming 
soon, As many of these shipments are 
ninety feet long, each shipment is made 
on three cars. The freignt on one ship
ment of twelve spars—ail long ones— 
was a little over thirteen hundred dollars. 
Several shipments of square timber have 
also ueen received, ana more nave been 
ornered. This timber is of various 
lengths and some of the shorter pieces 

shipped on a single car, while two 
(Farm and Home.) ! -:ars are required for the longer sticks.

Election Agent—“That was a good j Fhc freight on one of the two car-loads 
long speech our candidate made on Uie j was nearly twelve hundred dollars, an 
farmingquestion, wasnt’ it?” rates have advanced smee that

Farmer—“Oh, aye^it wasn’t bad ; but w^rece;.vefe ^ lumber operators 
a couple o’ mghts- good ram ud a done th ^ ^ slupm^ts of
a sight more good. hardwood lumber by rail to towns in

the United States and Canada. The 
shipments are made in box cars, and 
average about four cars per day.

Two stern schooners are loading spruce 
lumber—chiefly boards and scantling lor 
the United States, and two others that 
have been in port at Parsboro for some 
time, will commence loading for the 

destination as soon as repairs are 
completed. More lumber would be ex
ported if there were more bottoms to 
carry it.

I The first vessel launched from the 
l Parrsboro, N. S., shore this season was 
the four-masted schooner Freida E., 
which was turned off from the shipyard 
of H. Elderkin & Co., Port GreviUe, a 

The new schooner is a

.

Hr.

Britishers May Reform, (Montreal Star.)
Both the social and political “révolu-1 Ships, owned and manned by Cau

tions” prophesied for Britain after the i adians, are the implements by which 
war are well under way and without the richest material harvest of present 
any apparent disruption. The Britisher sacrifices must be reaped. There is no 
may reform but will never revolution- other way to capitalize for the nation 
îzé. Drastic, violent upheavals are for- the advantages of a world overturning 
eign to his nature and traditions. He which has opened many new fields of 
will not destroy what he can cure by ! opportunity for the Canadian trader, 
legal methods. Already the new edu- All the great nations will greet a re
lational bill is in effect, woman suffrage turn to peace with increased shipping 
has been granted, the housing problem facilities. We must put the Maple Leaf 
is well on the way to a solution ,a living on the high seas or drop down a_ ®"’ 
wage obtained for workers, measures j classification amongst comme po 
adopted for the' care of the health of crs when war ends, 
workers, a radical land settlement pol
icy inaugurated and other advanced leg
islation accepted which five years ago 
would have been fought to the last ditch.
It is true the new parliament will be 
more ruthless. The military caste and 
the hereditary office-holding caste will 
feel the stress of reform. They may 
survive, but in a modified degree. Busi
ness and labor Britain will control.

It speaks wonders for the calm char
acter of the British mind that in the 
stress of a great war a new political 
party could be founded and the entile 
social system reformed. Representatives 
of these great parties, Liberal, Labor 
and Unionist, have coalesced to give 
Britain temperate government, and they 
have solved problems for the advance
ment of British welfare that were con
sidered impossible of solution in the 
days of peace.

are:
' Wheat, 1*9,844,000; oats, 188,0*5,000; 

barley, *1,957,000; rye, 1,724,000; flhx, 
5,056,300.
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fortnight ago. 
remarkably handsome vessel of 669 tons 
register, and is classed thirteen years in 
Bureau Veritas. She has all the latest 

and her high ci X .*fica-Ijlv

I improvements, 
tion indicates that she is thoroughly built 
in every respect. Her cabins are finished 
in Douglas fir, with hardwood floors, 
which is something of an innovation in 

■ vessels built on this side of the eontin-

6-1 '

Sackville Personals.
Miss Helen G. Ford, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex. Ford of Sackville, will 
leave shortly for Stanstead College, 
Quebec, where she has been engaged 
on the college staff. She is a graduate 
of the Emmerson College of Oratory, 
Boston.

Mrs. George Lund is in receipt of a 
cable announcing the safe arrival over- 

of her daughter, Miss Gertrude 
Lund, who with another Sackville girl, 
Miss Eliza Knapp, recently sailed from 
New York with a nursing unit.

9 A
ent. _______________

| Life, for the German soldier, Is not 
! all pain and sorrow. For instance, lie 
j is captured occasionally.—Detroit News.You’ll Like the Flavor
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EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

DAD and his LAD
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Make me a Kiie —V

Jsr\V

Hardly. Excusable 
Even in a Child

T F a child were to enter one of our aeroplane 
1 factories and interrupt a workman with a request 

kite made—the workman would smile
XI

to have a
indulgently—and proceed with his aeroplane.

You yourself would condemn the
work to build a toy.

if heman
stopped his vital

Condemn yourself, then, if you employ labor 
and material to make such goods as cater only to 

self indulgence.

war

your

Every time you buy a thing 
you do not need, you interfere 
with Canada’s war work.

Every dollar you spend on 
goods not strictly necessary, 
is a dollar—not merely wasted 
—but used to employ labor on 
things that have nothing to 
do with our efforts to win the 
fight for freedom.

Too many of us, in Canada, 
are flying the “luxury kite.” 
Too much of the time of 
Canadian workmeii is being 
purchased by us to make the 
things that are for show and 
pleasure. Too great a quan
tity of material that our 
soldiers could effectively use 
against the foe, goes into the

making of superfluous things 
for us, whom they are so 
valiantly defending.

Stop the reckless spending.
Stop acting like children. 

This war we are fighting calls 
for men and the brains of men. 
If you cannot fight—at least 
do not interrupt the war-work 
by buying the things you 
merely want and do not need.

The money you have been 
spending wastefully—with no 
result but to divert labor 
from war-essentials—will make 
a worth-while sum.

Use that money to build 
up a fund, that you can lend 

Country, when your

V
1

wl,

your 
Country calls.

1
authority of thePublished under the

Minister of Finance of Canada.
2
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: Score.

SPORT NEWS OFanalysis of the following official box 
•e shows how the Cubs made their 
.tz *

-

THE DAY; HOEChicago Nationals.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 
3 2
1 2 
1 3
1 11 1 0

h
0ck, ,T.f. 

ocher. 0s.s. .
Ü 0in,

0Sert, c.f. ....
•kle, lb..............
. 2b...................
, 3b...................
fer, ç..............
?hn, p. ..........

01
00
0 BASEBALL.0
00

North End League.
30 3 7 27 12 0

Boston Americans.
. There was great excitement amongst 

■ the large gathering of spectators on th« 
t, „ m „ North End grounds last evening wher.

A.B. ^V. H. a iv.
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1 1
0 0 9
0 0 1
0 1

q i the Comedians and the Wolves played 
0 off the finals for the Hilyard cup. The 
0 : play was fast and keenly enjoyed, anc 
01 Commissioner Hilyard was one of those 
n who enjoyed it most. After much anx- 
® iety on the part of the friends of the 
0 opposing teams the victory was Anally 
® won by the Wolves with a score of seven 
0 ; to their opponents’ five. The batteries 
0 ; were: For the Wolves, McKiel and 
01 Van joy; for the Comedi&ns, McNuity 
~ and, Dougherty.

k‘f■■■■'■■

ik, c.f..............
email, If. .. 
mis, lb............
, P-r- ..............
nas, 8b............

n@ c. ............
*’ P'.................
;r * ................

er,
n,

1
0
0
0
0

0 3 27 18 0
Double-Header on Saturday.

Batted for Jones in ninth.
An announcement that the Giants and 

Courtenays will play a double-header 
next Saturday afternoon and evening 
will create more enthusiasm among local 
baseball fans than the present world’s 

immary—Two base hits, Mann, Pas- series games. These teams have been 
, Strunk. Stolen base, Hollocher. battling for premier honors for some 
"ftce hits, Mann, Shean. Double time and the games have been so inter- 
i, Merkle to Hollocher, Hollocher to es ting and keenly contested that. fans 
to Merkle (2), Whiteman to Shean. from all parts of the city journey to the 
on bases, Chicago 6, Boston 3. Queen square diamond, in West St. John, 

i on balls, Vaughn, one; Jones, to witness the contests. Both teams 
Struck out by Vaughn, 4; Jones, have a large number of supporters and 

Tmpires, O’Day behind the plate ; there is no small amount of speculation 
rbrand at first ; Klem at second, as to the outcome. The first game will 
)wens at third. '-start at 2.80 o’clock and the evening
îe—One hour and forty-two min- game at 6.15 o’clock.

Players on Strike.
The players of the Boston Red Sox 

and Chicago Cubs held up the cham
pionship game in Fenway Park for two 
hours yesterday in an endeavor to .force 

‘the national commission to readjust their 
share of .the receipts, 
players met the national commission 
members and stated their case, but 
informed that they could do nothing. 
After deliberating for some time the 
players agreed to play for the sake of 
the game, but maintained that they had 
not received a fair deal.

R. H. E.
001000020—370 
000000000—080

cago
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Y TALES FROM GERMANY.

The Dallas Times-Herald.) 
inias was a conscientious Sunday 

superintendent compared to the 
an war communique. Baron Mun- 
en Was a living Bible compared to 
iermafb war communique. Hans 
rson’l Fairy Tales are carefully 
lied statistics from a meticulous 
list compared to the German war 
lunique. The German war coni
que counts that day lost whose low 
nding sun sees not some lie from 
ompiling Hun. The latest lie is 

the abortive drive of the Boches, 
rommunique has the ridiculous im- 
ice to say that the German ob- 
es were attained. One of these, 
the official fairy tale, wat “to at- 
and hold strong enemy forces.” 
the attack was a backward somer- 
and the Germans held as a sieve 
water. As we have said, some 

he German people will discover 
the German chiefs are lying to 

And when they do!

■om

A committee of

were

t
AQUATIC

Hawaiian Swimmer Duke Must Join.

Honolulu, Sept. 9—Duke Kahanamoku, 
holder of all the world’s swimming rec
ords from twenty-five yards to 100 
metres, has been transferred draft class 
8 to class 1 by his exemption board 
here. He will be inducted into the 
army when he returns from the United 
States, where he is now on a swimming 
tour, it was announced.

enraging, and more often to the amus
ing, of the attentive observers of his 
career scattered all over the world, or 
nearly.

Now, according to the Swiss who 
claims to have had a very' recent chance 
to study, the Kaiser’s looks, he has be
come indubitably an old man, showing 
all his years, and especially the last four 
years. His hair is snow white, and his 
erect, military bearing has disappeared 
in stooping shoulders. His “eyes are 

feverish”—one has to guess at what that

means—” his gestures are abrupt, and 
his face, which is severely lined and tan
ned, gives the general impression of a 
man who is suffering a great sorrow.”

There is nothing incredible in that. It 
proves itself. But what is the “great 
sorrow” from which the Kaiser suffers ? 
Is it due to a belated realization of all 
the horrors and tragedies he has 
brought, or allowed to be brought, upon 
well nigh the whole population of the 
earth, or has he come to see at last that 
his mad ambitions are all to be disap-

»

THE TURF.

Opening Races at St Stephen.

Two events were run off yesterday at 
the fair being conducted in St. Stephen. 
The first, for 2.22 trotters and 2.25 pac
ers, was won by Doc Duncan, owned by 
George Blanche of Amherst; best time 
2.21 %. The second event was the 2.17 
trot and the 2.20 pace. This was cap
tured by Vassar C., a Bangor entry, in 
straight heats; best time 2.16*4-

Grand Circuit Meet. t /

Prince Lorec ,a brown gelding pur
chased two years ago for $120 ,was the 
sensation at the Grand Circuit meet in 
Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday, when he cap
tured the 2.12 class 
stake valued at $10,000; best time 2.05'A. 
The 2.10 class trot was won by Holly- 
rood Kate, three out of six heats. The 
Juvenile two-year-old trot was won by 
Periscope, two out of three heats.

trot for the Empire

HIS YOUTH GONE AT LAST
(New York Times.)

Whether or not the picture of the 
Kaiser that was drawn yesterday in a 
brief despatch from Switzerland is cor
rect can he known only to those who 
have seen him in these later—and lat
ter?—days of the war. The portrait, 
however, was more than plausible in that 
it showed the man as we all feel lie 
ought to look; it also was. convincing 
in the same way that not a few other 
portraits are, even when they are from 
an unknown hand and of an unknown 
subject.

P'or reasons not at all mysterious, 
though ij has been a good many years 
since the Kaiser ceased to be a youth, 
and though he was a grandfather long 
before the war began, until then we had 
all thought of him as young- His mis
takes and his follies gave that impres
sion, and so did his achievements, the 
wide diversity of his interests and the 
wider diversity of his pretensions. As is 
the wont of the immature, he has al
ways known with utter certainty a vast 
number of things that weren’t so> and 
on innumerable occasions he has acted 

on such knowledge,, occasionally to the

■
if:

- - 1

nway Park, Boston, Sept. 10—The 
Cubs reacted today and made 

;t ditch fight, defeating the Boston 
Sox by a score of 8 to 0. “Hippo” 

ghn, the Cub’s big left-hander, 
ped the Sox who were helpless be- 
hia speed and mystifying service. 
Ciffea defense glittered with spark- 
plays, and the twenty thousand 

tutors

HERE IS ONE OF THE BEST VAUDEVILLE SHOWS YOU EVER SAWago

EARLY and LAIOHT

“On the Water-Wagon”
A Comedy Skit.

y-h. 'GLEN ECHO

A Clever Girl Who Sings, Recites 
and Makes You Feel Happy. GHAS. F. SEMON

t•‘TffE NARJRER FELLER” ^

He Will Make You Laugh
resent gave the visitors 

Leslie Mann, the Cubs’-. 
er.iran up a steep embankment 
mWinning, fell as he turned to 
ban, driven from Miller’s oat, 

iverbd himself and made the catch. 
;ecoiSd later, Hollocher after a hard 
nt Howard the foul line, robbed 
■per of#t hit with a great catch. The I 
Id séries now stands: Boston Red 
, 3; Chicago Cubs, 2.

t
HENO and WAGNER'

“In Toyland”
Novelty. Dancers and Singers.

SHINE 0 and YOSSI■ty ause.

he Japanese Athletes From Tokio 
A Sensational Feature.the

- <*-. ' -

A Good Comedy EMeture

-y
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... vA- ^8 Graft in high places is not
>)■<', 4 v ' Only the word “graft’ is of late

,/ h origin. A good heart, a sure eye 
' and a steady trigger hand help 
I defrauded miners during old gold 

HMÉsikæ;::: days. A girl plays a big part in 
the fight.

m new.y;z
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FIVE-ACT FEATURE SERIAL AND A COMEDY TO-NIGHT

“ A DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM ”
Episode No. 8 of That Enemy Spy Serial Exposure

11 In Five 
Acts

If THE BEST MAN
A Drama of Human Appeal by George Cain

Also a Dandy Comedy—Always a Good Show—Usual Prices!

/

MACISTE, the SupermanSomething About Him\ •:■

/•
Seven feet high, weighs 350 lbs., chest is 54 inches, 

biceps 28 inches. Strongest man in the world. Jess Wil

lard a babe to him.

He’s a soldier and now is with Italian army.

; He can knock down a horse with his fist.

He’s as good natured as he’s big.

The story of, “The Warrior," starring the giant Maciste, simply duplicates 
the actuals experiences through which, the herculean Italian sbldier-actor passed 
through at the outbreak of hostilities. With several companions, Maciste was 
on the wrong side of the border when war was declared. The Italians were 
placed in a detention camp. Maciste over-powered the guards, led his compan- 

after many thrilling adventures, joined one of the brave bend 
in the mountain < fastnesses to “keep the world safe for

ions to safety, and 
of Alpfnos fight inWdemocracy.” Ï

V
t:

A gripping story full of thrills and spectacular action. Comedy, war and hair-raising 
stunts which rival Douglas Fairbanks’ best-, —He carried a .500 lb. gun carriage over an Alpine

Won High Praise of Big American Papers.
* ... .......
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Special Arrangement Only 5 and 10 Cents Tonight, Thursday, Friday 2.30,7.15,845

' «y*,)..-

THE STARgif ■
PRESENTS

Thom. MixA

-IN-

SIX SHOOTER I
WÊ

—ALSO-
TOM M'lX

DIR.ECTIOM wiUtamfox ALLIES WAR REVIEW
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lieago Still 
In The Game TONIGHT 7.30 / AFTERNOONS 

At 2.30
20c., 15c. 

Children 10c.

X I

/VI

and 9Gome Back Strong and Win 
fth Game With Score ef 3
«

I30c., 20c., 15c. f0>
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Seven Reel Comedy - Dramatic Screen Spectacle

pointed—that for seeking universal do
minion he is likely to lose what of it he 
had?

The one theory is. at least as well 
founded as the other, and the one would 
explain as well as the other why the 
Kaiser has come to look his years and 
more.

get the kind of government they de
serve—“just as they now have the gov
ernment they prefer, whose purposes and 
ambitions and barbarisms they sustain.”

B. L. Gerow made a plea in the police 
court yesterday for the dismissal of 
James McCuusland, charged with drink
ing liquor in public and also with sup
plying it illegally. Mr. Gerow claimed 
that McCausland was not properly warn
ed before being interrogated by the in
spector, which caused him to make a 
confession. The case was set over until

HUNS LIKE THEIR GOVERNMENT

(New York Tribune.)
We are not the saviors of the German 

people. We are not in this war to ar- 
îange a government for them. They willFriday morning.

$
X

AT THE GAIETY ,N FAIRVILLE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLINThe Most Lovely and Lovable Star 

of the Screen 

MARY MILES WINTER
The Million Dollar Comedian

Annie for Spits “The Fireman”
Here we have Charlie, hat, 

boots, cane, mustache and all as a 
fire-fighter, and the way he goes 
about it would make a cigar store 
Indian howl with glee.

A delightful day-dream drama 
of hope and happiness «in which 
this child wonder of the photoplay 
makes you understand why she 
made the spiteful old lady wish 
she had not desired to die.

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD in
“THE LAN D LOPER"

Masquerading Tramp wins a rich bride on his own 
merits. Harold Lockwood Is seen In him best role. 

ALSO A COMEDY REEL

UNIQUE LYRIC
The Bver-Popular

KING COMPANY
A REAL WESTERN

(Right Off the Reel)
Which Will Keep You Keyed Up to a 

High Pitch of Interest

“THE RANGE BOSS
Featuring JACK GARDINER, the 

Boss of the Ranch

in a big new show that will exceed 
aÜ expectations and add another 

ft triumph to their unbroken record.

A Metropolitan Offering

"THE ENCHANTED 
ISLAND”AND NOW FOR SPORT 

Look Who’s With Us I
FRANK GOTCH

The World’s Undefeated Wrestling 
Champion

é—MASSIVE REELS—

Produced and Presented by George 
Baker (Himself)

«T-HE^ORLiyS LIBRARY"

7 and 830•Mats. 2 and 330; Eve’ngs 
Prices 5 and Ï0A Page of Frontier History A ProgAmme 100 per cent. Fun

JUD6E BROWN SERIES SCENIC AND TOPICAL
Human Nature Comedies Edueatlenal Pictures

“THE REBELLION” ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

\

1

Special Musical Setting for “M’Llss” i

ENTRANCING
ELEVATING
EXQUISITE

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Maurice Ma^lerllnek'e

“THE BLUE BIRD" ï
(

Vltagraph
CemedyEXTRAS FRIDAY

SATURDAY “A FI6HT FOR MILLIONS”
11

Read Serial Story in Thursday’s Times
;4

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY WEEK ■

Crowded Houses Again Yesterday to See

DARLING MARY PICKFORD
In, Brete Harte’s Western Idyll

MUSSLAST TIME ii V LAST TIME
TODAY TODAY ■

s
DON’T MISS IT TODAY BY ANY MEANSl

:

Pm i

-■

n

POOR DOCUMENT
______

I

BYRANT WASHBURN
( k_ In a Splendid Five-Part 

Production >■
►§

The Golden
e

I

A Story Different, With Pep, 
Punch and Ginger

JOLLY TARS m

Comedy
A Screaming Farce

Through Canada From Coast 
to Coast The Golden Idiot." zssAjvor

WEST SIDE HOUSE
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ME FREEZING'Take
Rexall Liver Salts

GOING OVERSEAS.
Miss O. B. McLeod, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman McLeod of West St.
1 John, left last evening for a training, 
camp in the United States, to await her 
call for overseas as a military nurse.

Ladies’ Brush Wool and 
Knit Stitch Sweaters

pruI M.

IV, High School Pupils Dismissed; 
Rooms Cold; SECOND TRIAL OF BURKE 

i In the County Court this morning, the 
1 case of the King vs. Burke was taken 

up. In this case Burke was charged with 
stealing the sum of $886 from a man 

This case was tried

Ir For Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Disorders. 

An Article of Real Merit
Taag in the Air Reminds of Com

ing Winter — Heavy Frost in 
New England and Elsewhere

named Paddock, 
last week, and resulted in the jury dis
agreeing. At the hearing this morning 
eight jurymen were sworn in and the 

adjourned until 2.80 o’clock. C. 
H. Ferguson is appearing for the crown, 
and William M. Ryan for the defend-

m
I, „ 36a, 65c., $1.25Three Sizes

King Winter had his air forces ont 
last night and this forenoon reconnoiter- 
ing the situation preparatory to his big 
drive a few weeks hence. About nine 
o’clock the wind started howling with 
November fierceness and by ten o’clock 
had amounted almost to a gale. Persons 
attending theatres and other indoor 
gatherings were lightly clad In" keeping 
with the earlier part of the evening, 

surprised when they stepped into 
the atmosphere and shivered all the way 
home. v

Suburbanites suffered bitterly, especial
ly those who live in semi-finished homes 
along the riverfront or shore of the bay, 
where the wind <Jid its’ deadliest work 
from a northwest direction. Entra bed
ding was at a premia*’ and the family 
Voodpile caught the mischief. For some 
of these folks sunrise seemed never to 
come. If thiÿ sudden spell of cold 
weather bids fair to remain there will 
doubtless be a large return to the_cijy 
within the week. >

So pronounced was today’s cold spell 
that the pupils of the High School were 
dismissed at the recess hour in mid- 
forenoon. This building is equipped for 
all contingencies but nobody ever sus
pected the necessity of heat so early in 
September and consequently there were 
no fires ready for lighting. However if 
the cold spell continues the school may 
have to be warmed np.

In the other! school buildings around 
the town pupils'were retained as usual 
except in the Centennial building where 
it was necessary to dismiss the classes 
at 10.80 to allow waterworks men to 
proceed - with important connections. 
Throughout the city the school children 
felt the chilliness while at their studies 
but evidently did not complain.

The lady assistant of D. L. Hutchin
son, director of the ' weather bureau, 
Douglas avenue^ told The Times this 
morning that the temperature on the 
ground reached as low a point as thirty- 
four during the chilly spell, or only two 
points above freezing. In the air the tem
perature was, thirty-six. The “Weather 
Woman” also ’reported that the change 
was fully expected as reports from the 
west warned us pf a cold wave which 
had been moving from northern Ontario 
eastward. There are some reports of 
frost but a twenty-four mile wind pre
vented its formation generally.
Frost in States*

' Boston, Stiff. 11—Crops m various 
sections of Mew England suffered dam
age from frost last night and early to
day. The weather bureau reports show
ed particularly heavy damage in North
ern Vermont and New Hampshire.

Buffalo, N..Y., Sept. 11—Practically 
all of westom New York was under a 
blanket; of white frost this morning and 
reports to flie Weather bureau indicate 
that it recited the stake of “killing 
frost” jn YhtFVntral and northern part 
of the' state,1

Except for” grapes, practicaly all 
that would suffer from heavy frost have 
been harvested and the loss probably 
will not be âèrious.

New shapes, large collar, wide belts, pull-over and button front style with sleeves, buttons 
fronts, in colors: Rose with white, collar and belt; Scarlet with White, Nile with Brown, Rose Witt 

Brown, Mauve with Grey, Oxford Grey with Mauve, Plain Purple, Plain White.

PULL-OVER SWEATERS, with sleeves, in White, Scarlet, Rose and Green.

PULL-OVERS, without sleeves—Sky Blue, Rose, .and Mauve.
A large collection of GIRLS’ SWEATER COATS in all the popular colors.

case was

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ant.

GET BIG ONES THERE 
The Island of Grand Mr.nan always 

an Interesting spot for visitors, has an 
added attraction this year in the splen- 

- . did fishing which has developed in Eel 
» Brook Lake. The secretary of the New 

! Brunswick Tourist Association in a re- 
I cent visit to the island landed speckled 
! trout and landlocked salmon weighing 
i 2 1-2 pounds. This seems remarkable, 
j as the lake was stocked by the govern- 
' ment only ten years ago, s*> that the 
; growth seems phenomenal.

100 KING STREET
4'
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Complete Showing

Fall Millinery MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I

w
: CAMION MAN 

IS KUE IN ACTION
a. . <

F-
Model Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, 

Untrimmed Hats
SPECIAL!SPECIAL!

' -Jà »
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY(sir

B THIS TWO BURNER HOT BLAST HEATER,.. $3,00 to $16.00 
... $5.00 Oto $15.00

Onr Vetoes, 'as Usual, Are Really Exceptional.

Today’s Ottawa List of Caaadiaa 
Lestes In the War

Uinrnnri Beaver or Hatters’ Plush Hate 
Velour Hats. ONLY «2.98=' v

Special, $ .79 
Special, .35

Special, .99

Self-Basting Roasters—Regular $1.25......
Aluminum Sauce Pans—Regular 70c..............
Two-Quart Enamel Double Boiler—Regular

$1.25 ................................. ............••• ••;•
Medium Size Hanson Refrigerator—Regular

*1975 .........•.!.............. .......... Special, 16.50

Clean your chimney with Witch Soot Destroyer. It 
gives perfect satisfaction, 25c. a package.

Ottawa, Sept. 11—Casualties:—
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action—
J. A. TaJIlor, Greens Creek, N. S.; N. 

Bourque, Rossville, N. B.; J. H. Brown, 
Campbellton, N. B*
Died of Wounds—

W. Arbing, St John, N. B.
Wounded—

Lieut. T. P. Andrews, Bathurst, P. 
Saucy, Campbellton, J. J. Currier, Upper 
Pockmonehe, J. Pope, Louis burg, N. S.; 
J. G. Ferguson, Stellarton; S. S. Mur
phy, St John; W. L, McPhee, Thibeau- 
ville, N. S,; G. McKnight, Lower Mill- 
stream; N. A. McKay, Englishtown, N. 
S.; AL F. McIntosh, Sydney Mines, N. S.; 
C. W. McKenzie, Plctou, N. S.; J. Weir, 
Jordan Fails, N. S.; H. Walton, West 
St John, N. B.; H. W. Trowsdale, Cra- 
peude, P. E I.; J. Murphy, St Johns 
Nfld.; R. H. Martell, Halifax; J. 
Quinn, Charlottetown.

LIMITEDMARK MILLINERY CO.,

P
K |' Raincoats and Fall Overcoats

We Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 
In All Styles

From $15.00 Up

T,
155 Union Street 
Refrigerators,

F u misting*
n D.J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stores, 
Canada Paintsm ■

it
Call and Look Them Over

y •' :
Store Open Until 
IS p. m. Saturday.

ÊÉ September 11, 1919.

I ' ..,V\

Pall Opening Display t\\

iFICOR. SHERIFF ,440 MAIN ST. St John, N.B.
ms1 sOuterOf All That is Appealing and Interesting in Ladies’

Garments

SUITS of Donegal Tweeds, Men’s

COATS—Chinchillas, Velours, Cheviots, to $60.00

BLACK PLUSH COATS — Baffin Seal
......... .. .........................................

SILK AND SERGE DRESSES—,V11 Wool Serges Satin, Char-
Taffeta, Poplin and Georgette--------- Prices $15.96 to $35.00

■ ■OWES Of j

FUR REMODELLING 
AND REPAIRING

Hi Broadcloths •I

i/ y
"

iFredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—J. J. F. 
Winslow has received word that his bro
ther, Major Rainsford R. Winslow, has 
died of wounds in France. He went 
overseas in 'December, 1914, with a bat
talion recruited in British Columbia, in 
which he held rank of lieutenant. He 
served at the front with '» pioneer bat
talion, and afterwards was employed as 
instructor at a Canadian Engineering 
school in France. Quite recently he re
turned to the front with a tramways 
company of Canadian engineers and was 
given the rank of major. He was the 
youngest son of the late E. Byron Win
slow, K.C, and was thirty years of age. 
He is survived by his wife, whom he 
married in England two years ago, four 
brothers and two sisters. They are J. 
J. F. Winslow, Fredericton; Wentworth 
B. Winslow, of New York; F. E. Win
slow, of Victoria; Capt. R. N. Winslow* 
serving overseas with the American in
fantry ; Mrs. G. D. Irland, of Vancouver 
and Mrs. E E Dumomaine of a con
valescent hospital, Rodhampton, Eng
land. Another brother, Capt. J. A. Win
slow, died of pneumonia while serving 
in France last year.

Major Winslow was a graduate in en
gineering of McGill, and before going 
overseas was in the employ of tlje Van
couver Harbor Commission.

fabrics . ‘b *m

if FUR COATS RELINED crops I
meuse,

We have installed an up-to-date Fur-remodelling and Re- 
oairine Department, under the supervision of an expert in this 
class of work. We guarantee you satisfaction m all work 
entrusted to ns.

Have your

FUSS Many dM„e=« Wl« ^ to $64.00

, \ Blouses, Separate Skirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Camisoles, 
Boudoir Capsw work done early and avoid the late season

SESIKNT HERE, 
GIVES HIS LITE

rush.fV:. PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE.A SC0VIL SMS., LIMITS» 
ST. JOHN. N. KOAK HALL(f AI,?:

F. S. THOMASV: •

i: 539 to 545 Main Street
Relative* Receive Word of Death 

of Lieut We. È. Cromhie, M. 

C , in War
’Tm-THE PRIDE'Phone Main 1900

Spend the Winter 
at the Royal D ROOM!

"AThere came to relatives here yester
day the sad news of the death of Flight 
Lient Wm. E Crombie, M.C., in the war. 
The news was received in a cable by his 
father, in Chelsea, Mass, as follows:

“Deeply regret to inform you that 
Lieut Wm. Crombie, Royal Air Force, 
is reported to have been killed on August 
31. The Air Council express their sym
pathy.

comfort and attention of a good home, without 
and responsibility. PRESENTATION TO FLIGHT

LIEUTENANT HERRINGTON
Have the 
the care
We can accommodate a limited number of permanent guests 

the*, winter mqpths. Rooms singly or en suite.
For Terms, Etc* Cali or ’Phone

RAYMOND & DOHERTY GO.. LIMITED 
PROPRIETORS

#*:

lies in the appropriate style of 
Furniture, and Rugs which 

k blend with their surroundings.
iFlight Lieutenant Edward F. Her

rington, who was entertained last even
ing by the members of the Hampton 
Dramatic Club, with which he has been 
prominently identified since its inception, 

pleasantly surprised on being made 
the recipient of a handsome signet ring 
suitably engraved. The presentation 
was made, on behalf of the club, by 
the president, Harold G. Taylor. Lieu
tenant Herrington made an appropriate 
reply, expressing his appreciation of the 
gift and good wishes of thé members. 
The evening was passed pleasantly with 
much dancing and whist, after which 
light refreshments were served.

The gathering was held at “Sunny- 
side,” the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E 
V. Wetmore, Hampton. Those present, 
besides Lieutenant! Herrington, were Mr. 
and Mrs. B. V. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
G. Taylor, Miss Stella Wetmore, Miss 
Phyllis McGowan, Miss Louise Scrib
ner, Ren Smith, Arnold Fowler and 
Eric Wamford.

SBC. AIR MINISTRY.
This brave soldier, a former St. John 

boy, was reported but a short time ago 
in papers here for his gallantry" in action. 
After losing a leg at the battle of Cour- 
cellette, he was invalided home in last 
July, after being decorated by King 
George with the military cross.

Returning overseas in August of 1917, 
he qualified for the Royal Air Force and 
crossed to France in the early summer, 
and had been an observer until August 
31, when he lost his life.______

ROYAL HOTEL I f - \was
V

large stock there are designs and finishes to suit anybody, and Carpet Squares^ 
which will correspond with the various combinations.

We can supply your every need and guarantee satisfaction.

In our 
and Bugs

X

10 GET 15 A DAY <

»

New Wage Scale For Caaadian 
Company on Eight-Hour Day 
fix.;. —- Wept Into Effect This 
Week

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
BUSY DAY IN THE

BROOKVILLE COURT

Our Fur Department
Has ready for immediate selection an unusually extensive ytoc 

of extremely handsome j

Yesterday several cases were disposed 
of in Magistrate Adams’ court at Brook- 
ville. A Silver Falls man was fined $8 
and costs for allowing his cattle to run 
at large on the Loch Lomond Road.

Two city people were lined $10 and 
costs for speeding on Red Head Road. 
One man reported for not having 
light was fined $6 and costs. The costs 
were paid and the fine allowed to stand. 
Too many autoists have been noticed in 
the county of late without proper car il
lumination and these are to be watched 
more closely in future.

The last ease to come up involved a 
quarrel at Coldbrook, in 
blocking of a roadway was involved. The 
evidence was all taken and the magis
trate advised those interested to get to
gether and affect an amicable settlement 
if possible. Proceedings were adjourned 

week in order to give them oppor
tunity to adjust things.

In every instance except the quarrel 
case, information was laid by Police 
Officer Saunders.

Approximately 2,500 employes of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada bene- 

$5 a day wage scale *ftted by the new 
for eight hours which took effect on 
Monday. Announcement was made 
yesterday at Windsor, Ont., by G. M. 
McGregor, vice-president and general 

of the Ford plant in Canada,

wt /a rear

Furs and Fur Garments■
manager 
of the new wage scale.

This will affect every employe of the 
Canadian plants who has been in the 
service of the company for three months 

according to Mr. McGregor.

X * In the most approved styles and combinations for the cominf 
Autumn and Winter Seasons.
Only “RELIABLE FURS.”

EARLY SELECTIONS ARE EARNESTLY 
RECOMMENDED

A,or more,
The present minimum is fifty cents an 

Canadian plants are located at
which the

V,hour.
Montreal, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver and St. 
John.

“War conditions have compelled the 
to cut its staff,” said Mr. Mc-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD
one company

Gregor, “but we are using all the men 
possible at the present time. Lack of 
material is likely to reduce the staff still 
TMwe,” he said.

MANUFACTURIN'
FUMUKRS

SINCE 1SS9MASTER.
furriers St. John, N. B.63 King Street,

f

.
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The Call of 
The Wild

With Autumn comes the call of the wild and, 
In arranging your shooting trip, it will be 
to your advantage to inspect our line of 
Guns, Rifles and Sporting Ammunition from 
the best standard makers, which embrace :
Winchester Rifles and Carbines,J From $ 9.45 to $60.50 
Remington Rifles.... From $10.25 to $41.50 

From $ 7.00 to $10.60 
From $ 7.50 to $46.40 

$55.00 
$ 3.00

Stevens’ Rifles...........
Savage Rifles...............
Ross Rifles, Model 280
Hamilton Rifles, 22 calibre.................

SHOT GUNS
Single Barrel Repeater, Winchester,

From $44.00 to $53.00
Single Barrel Repeater, Remington,

12 Gauge...........................................
Champion Single Barrel........ ............  $ 9.50
Champion Ejector----------------- -------
Armory ...................................................  * 9.25

$52.95

1
Loaded Shells, Metallic Cartridges, Empty 

Shells, Wads, Primers, Powder, Reload
ing Outfits, Gun Cleaners, Etc

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

i W. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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